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The Toronto World STORE FOR RENT915 *. bn opened » Branch once at 441 
- - - St.,corner Carlton, where we will be
terl---- 1 to meet parties looking for flrot-
Mmi rassiing hooeeo, eereral of which we Bra la 41 condition. Apply

N. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
tt King Street East.

•ISO FBR MONTH.
^ Tonge St., opposite Carlton; store end 

flat» orer, about 8S00 sq. ft. ; excellent ^pjay windows, good shipping’ £££££* r
!AY H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

M King Street East.
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GERMANTOISER SUNK IN THE BALTIC r.fïSïEi
French and Serbians Defeat Bulgars Near Strumitza

BERUN REPORTS THAT RUSSIAN FORCES ARE ON BULGARIAN BORDER

NO PARALLEL TO FRENCH TROOPS WITH SERBS 
CELL CE III FOE BEATEN NEAR STRUMITZA
BRITISH HALSIH^MM
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MURDERED BY THE GERMANS' consist of 

with shawl

45* »

oats of Eng- o
Village Nine Miles From 

Bulgar Stronghold Cap
tured—Allies May Land 
Forces at Porto Lagos, on 
Aegean Sea Sofia Claims 
Uskup Has Been Taken.

Vii-Balmacaan
7/Berlin’s Announcement of 

Capture of Russ Munitions 
So Indicates.

No Women Accused of Mili
tary Offences Ever Execut

ed in Britain.in mu ft
GERMANS OVER DANUBE NEW GERMAN HORROR/

le OctlMl’iFr i,y}-°.et- *?’ vl* London, 
«atemin’t Î£iî(d«*r*<‘ )-An official

“Toward Krlvolak the battle hee been Joined by the French 
who are fighting with us/’

| ONDON, Oct.

Advances at" Other Points 
Claimed in an Official 

Statement.

/ Calculated Indifference to In
quiries of Ambassadors 

Almost Incredible.

X/ a1 Üm troopa,
QUAL. I it

24.—Official 
From Parla 
French

an
nouncement 
day that 

fhave effected a 
Serbian troops after 
the Greek

•perle! Cable to The Toronto World.
¥ ONDON, Oct, 24.—If claims made 
| , In tonight’s official statement 

from Berlin are to be accepted, 
Russian forces are already operating 
against Bulgaria. The German state
ment is that the army of Gen. Bowad- 
Jeff has captured a Russian munitions 
store near Prahovo on the Danube, 
northwest of Negotin, and has occupied 
the western bank of the Timok River.

Available

to-I$2.49 ONDON, Oct. 24.—Sir John A 
Simon, British home secretary, 
an«d former 
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fate of Edith Carvell, executed by 
the German authorities at Brussels, 
had, and could have, no parallel in thé 
records of Great Britain’s treatment 
of persons accused of military of
fences.

Strumitza, comes 
claim from Sofia that Uskup has been 
wrested from the Serbians.

A despatch from Athens to the Ha
vas News Agency of Paris says it is 
understood at Salonlki that the 
tente allies plan to make a landing oa 
the Bulgarian coast In the Aegean 
Sea, at Porto Lagos.

The French official statement

Aj as an offset to the

GERMAN CRUISER SUNK '
BULGAR COAST SHELLED

__________________♦

\ SCr-

wmaps 1o not show a place 
named Prahovo on the Danube in this 
region, but there is a Pravo and a 
Kladovo cm the Danube to the north 
of Negotin. Heretofore there has been 
no suggestion that the Russians were 
attacking Bulgaria, except by bom
bardment on the Black Sea and Aegean 
Sea coasts.

en-Even in cases of clearly proven 
pionage, Great Britain has, according 
to the home secretary, meted out to 
women no sentence of death.

"No woman,” said he, "who has been 
tried for any military offence in this 
country, has suffered the death pen
alty since the war began, or has ever 
been sentenced to death. In this 
country a woman, whatever her na
tionality, is always tried by. a 
court.”

Net Sudden Diecevery.
The secretary explained that evi

dent differences existed in conditions 
Ji Belgium and in conditions in Eng
land, and that In occupied territory 
like Belgium, the administration of 
t.he law was expected to be slightly 
different.

"But,” he continued, "the Cavell case 
was not some sudden discovery call
ing for a drumhead court-martial on 
the field of battle. This was Brussels, 
where the Germans claim to have es
tablished an orderly government com

es-

British Submarine Operates Successfully in the Baltic 
as Allied Fleet Shells Bulgarian Ports.

says:,
The debarkation of French troopa 

at Salonlki continues regularly and 
under the beat conditions. The 
French troops who crossed the Greek 
frontier have foriped a Junction with 
the Serbian troopa.

"On October 81 our troopa had an 
engagement with the Bulgarians In 
the direction of Rabrovot That vll- 
*8*; whloJa^UJte kilometre# (approx- 
Imatoly • miles) south of Strumitza, 

• - ramaina Jn our hand».' Car losses were very email.”

Crossed the Danube.
The Danube has been crossed near 

Orsovo and the Slava Boztja HilLcap
tured. Berlin claims. The statement 
also says:

"East of Lucavica the army at Gen. 
Von Koevess, of Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen’s group, drove the Serbians 
back In a westerly direction. The army 
at Gen. Von Gallwitz has taken the 
southern bank of the Jasenica River 
near Palanka. Further east it has 
reached the Rakinac line north of 
Petrovac-Ranowaca in spite of very 
^violent resistance on the part of the 
Serbians. The number of Serbians 
buried by our troops testifies to the 
heard ness of the losses sustained by 
the enSwty.”

—Sketch of Miss Edith Cavell, drawn by a lifelong friend, Miss E. Montgomery. QETROGRAD, Oct. 24, via London.—A British submarine Operating 
JL near Llbau attacked and sunk a German cruiser of the Prinz Adal

bert class, according to official announcement made tonight.
The Prinz Adalbert Is so- armor*! cruiser 303 feet In length an. 

a displacement of 8868 tons. She carries a complement of 867 men.
The Russian naval department has Issued the following comtnanlca-

“On the afternoon of Oct. 21, a squadron of British and Fmuch war- 
snips and the Russian cruiser Askold, bombarded the Bulgarian coast di
recting their fire on observation poets for batteries that had recently been, 
erected and the port of Dedeaghatch. Their fire appears to have caused 
great destruction in the ammunition stores, military magasines and other 
buildings. The station and railway bridge were also bombarded. The 
enemy did not reply.

“On the same day a detachment "of the allied fleet led by the Askold 
bombarded the military establishments at Porto Lagos.”

“In the operations of the Baltic fleet,1 our landing party, near the 
Town of Domeness on the coast of Courland, at the entrance to the Gulf 
of Riga, on Oct. 22, defeated the German force protecting that point and 
captured prisoners and material. A German officer and 42 men 
found dead on the battlefield. We lost only wounded.”

r

“AND SHOT THE WOMAN THRU THE HEAD”
civil

«‘With“Mias Cavell was to have been shot by a firing party in a gat-den surround
ed by a high wall. She was led in blindfolded from a house near by, and walked 
bravely to meet her fate; Thirty yards from the rifle party, however, hen 
strength gave out and ahe tottered and fell to the ground. The officer In charge 
of the firing party walked up to her as she lay motionless, and, drawing hie 
revolver, took aim from hie knee and shot the woman thru the head. The 
shooting shocked the whole Brussels community, who epoak of it as the blood
iest act of tlit whole war.”—From a special Daily Mail cable despatch to The 
Toronto World.
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tion. Successful Flank Attack.
A heavy flank attack on the Krivo- 

lak-Strumitza front, made by French 
troopa, has completely checked the 
Bulgarian attack on the Serbian Town 
of Voles (Koprulu), on the Rtvef VaT- 
■da, according to unofficial advices 
from Salonlki.

Bulgarian forces have completely 
conquered Uskup, according to an of
ficial communication leaned at Sofia 
on Saturday, and received In London 
today. ,

Uskup is the chief Serbian town on 
the railway between Nieh and Saloni-
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ITALIANS WIN MUCH GROUND 
IN ADVANCE ON CARSO FRONT

!KAISER RENEWS 
DV1NSK ATTACK

■

:were
(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).

Two Thousand Prisoners and Much War Material 
~ Taken in Progress Upon San Merlino—Monte 

Nordic and Fort in Cordovale Valley Stormed.
Iclaide ITALIANS’ GENERAL ADVANCE 

SUCCEEDS ON WHOLE FRONT
(Continued on Page 7, Column 6).

IIlloukust Captured by Ger
mans in All Day Street 

Fighting.

:RUSSIA SOS 
HEAVY CREDIT

les.
encia Or- 44t Mthe whole Carso front, especially to

wards San Merlino, with the capture 
of 2009 prisoners, including 60 officers. 
In the Carso fighting seven machine 
guns were taken, as well as a large 
quantity of munitions and other war 
material. Successful raids were also 
carried out in Carnia. An important 
success was won in the Selsera Valley, 
where 426 Austrian dead were burled. 
Along the upper and middle Isonzo, 
Italian troops also made progress on 
Little Javorok, on the Santa Lucl hill, 
east of Plava, and on the Oslavia hill, 
and they repulsed two violent counter
attacks against Mrzli, taking 161 
prisoners, including two officers.

OME, Oct. 24.—Considerable pro
gress was made by Saturday 
noon with the new general offen

sive of the Italian army, undertaken
R.40

ft VFruit, 3
FOE CHECKED ON AA t Io-23

Thousand Prisoners Taken on Carso Plateau 
All* Captures Bezzeca Basin, Two Field 
Forts in Cordevole, Crests and Trenches 

fNear Gorizia.

Potatoes, 7 with the object of relieving the pres- 
Serbia and of invading Aus-

“CAVELL DAY” WILL BE
SET ASIDE IN BRITAIN More Than Two and One- 

Quarter Billipri Dollars 
Required.

■25 Repulse of Left Wing Holds 
Up German Drive on

sure on
tria, the war office reporting the cap
ture of Monte Nordic by assault, in 
the western valley of Lake Garda, the 
storming of a small Austrian fort in 
the Cordovale Valley, and the con
verging on the Schluderbacli, thru the 
pass between the height of the Boite 
and the head of the Rlenzo, and the 
making of an advance along almost

No. l
. .40

f
Nation Collectively Will Pay 

Homage to Memory of 
Nurse.

, l
Riga. I-Ja.

TO REFORM SYSTEMIain Floor)
» Sunday.
bunches, 2 —

*
lo The Toronto World.

LONDON. Oct. 24.—Continuance of 
the fierce fighting for Riga and 
▼ival of the German attacks 
Dvlnsk region 
official

LONDON, Oct. 24. — The National 
Liberal Club is Initiating a movement 
for the setting aside of a day to be 
known as "Cavell Day,” on which the 
nation collectively would pay homage 
to the memory of Miss Edith Cavell, 
the English nurse executed in Bel
gium.

ROME, via Paris, Oct. 24—The of
ficial statement issued today from 
Italian general headquarters reads as 
follows:

“A new and brilliant 
marked our offensive in the Ledro 
Valley. Our troops penetrated, on the 
22nd, into Bezzeca basin, occupied the 
village and the heights dominating It 
to the north on the two sides of the 
Con^ei valley.

“In upper Cordevole our troops are 
closing their grip on the difficult de
fences of the Col di Lana. Two more 
field forts were stormed and 25 pri
soners taken.

"In the Rienz Valley, on the night of 
the 23rd, the enemy attempted to at
tack our positions at a point where 
the Popena debouches, but was re
pulsed.

"In the Fella Valley fresh actions, 
turning In our favor, were fought near 
Pontafel and Leopoldskirchen. In the : 
Monte Nero zone we completed the 
occupation of the crest southeast of 
Mrzli and repulsed two violent enemy 
attacks on our Vodil positions. On- 
Monte Sabotlno and on Podgore height, 
in the Gorizia zone, our troops have 
taken several trenches by assault.'

Heavy Fighting on Carso.
“On the Carso 

fought all day yesterday, 
sides showing great determination. 
Our infantry, undismayed by the 
deadly effects of the enemy's artillery,

which, previous to that, had been 
plowed up. by the accurate and effec
tive shelling of our batterie» Our ad
versary opened) a violent and rapid 
fire from numerous masked field and 
machine guns and launched fresh col
umns in a counter attack.

"Important position» were several 
times stormed, then lost and restormed, 
but at evening our troops held securely 
the grouqd won on the left wing east 
of Peteano and in the centre towards 
Mariottini.

"We took 1003 prisoners, 16 of 
whom were officers, together with three 
machine guns and other war material. 
This booty marks the success of our 
arms during a hard day’s fighting 
along the Isonzo front."

a re
in the Plans for Tea, Sugar and 

Match Monopolies Being 
Framed.

. .25 are recorded by 
report of the Rueslans, receiv

ed from Petrograd tonight- The Rus- 
irT?? r£L>u*sed the German left wing 
nf âistrict on the right bank

the River Aa, while in the centre 
p«4nemvy caPtured the Village of 

' Russians caught the ene- 
™yfl ?*“? their artillery north of Repe 
and inflated enormous losses on them 
i-iLt*1,,.811816 ned bombardment. Illou- 
thT nvLCtPtu.re3 1,y the Germans on 
fighting fin fronl in severe street 
in°whfnh tn an all-day engagement, Th« Ri,«=ihey ®ustaineJ severe losses.

ffife* VThY,
district. Fighting here was preceded 
by a violent fire from the Ger- 

Lxt rente violence has
ments on both sides fn'Kig^X 

fouth of Dvinsk the Russians 
began a series of attacks which gain
ai the’fi IT'1! advantages. The bulk
Pnhh r^ïlt nK,L°0k» ?lace east of Lake 
\her ?h ^OUth °f Lakp Dresiawsky.

, «errnans had carried the 
Village of Krumple, the Russians 
punter-attacked and dro^. the,, out&rat'h0f the Villages ^re wrested 
irom the enemy in this district bv 
hard fighting. West of Postava the 
combat has been resumed, and Duki 

Th?en8 continualiy changing hands, 
♦ni,? Germans also claim that thev
kust nrnhhi3000 prisoners at niou- 
Hinlo probably wounded that the Rus
sians were unable to
p^aath ef the Pinsk marshes and the 
£rtj»t River, the Russians are con!
co^dSerii?ilr ^dependent attacks with 
onslderable local success. It Is nre- 

sumed that their object is to prevent 
wintaé r^dn8 entrenching befo„re the
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PETROGRAD, Oct. 24, via London,

2.56 p.m.—An Imperial ukaso issued to
day authorizes the Russian minister of 
finance to transact on foreign markets 
credit operations amounting to 5,500,- 
000,000 roubles ($2,275,000,000) and also 
to Issue abroad the necessary bonds in 
pounds, francs and dollars.

Explaining his plans to a represen- A 
tatdve of the press. Pierre Bark, the 
finance minister, said the whole fiscal 
system.tef Russia would be reformed on 
the basis of the Income tax. wliich 
already had been approved by the 
douma, and now was under considera
tion by the council of the empire.

All textile*, he said, also will be 
taxed, which will bring into the treas
ury $75,000,000 annually

BEEF TRUST IS TRYING
TO PREVENT BUTCHERSGermans Were Either Forced to Descend or Driven 

off—Artillery Activity South of La Bassee Canal. Who Use Civic Abattoir From 
Getting Contracts to Supply 

Meat to Soldiers.ONDON. Oct. 24.—In a report issued officially today, Field Marshal Sir 
John French describes briefly the progress of the campaign in France. 
"During the last three days," says the report, “there has been consider
able artillery activity south -of La Bassee Canal, but no infantry action 

other than grenade fighting in the trenches.
"On the 22nd, four of our airmen had engagements in the air, and in each 

case the enemy’s machines were either forced to descend or were driven away. 
One of the German aeroplanes dived headfirst from a height of 7000 feet into 
a wood just behind the enemy’s lines. '

“On the remainder of the front there was intermittent artillery action, and 
a certain amount of mining and countermining, without any important results.”

Livlth ferns.
■45 and .75
high pots,
................15

Cherries,
ng diffei -

Contracts are to be let today for the 
supply of meat to the troops who will 
sbend the winter in Toronto. In this 
connection, Controller John O’Neill 
stated to The World last night that an 
effort was being made toy the toeaf 
trust to prevent any contracts going 
to the butchers who do business with 
the Toronto Municipal Abattoir. "The 
people of Toronto will not stand for 
any interference by the beef trust,” 
said the controller- "The men who do 
business with the civic abattoir are en
titled to any business they can get, 
and the civic abattoir also is entitled 
to any business it can get, and no one 
should be allowed to stop butchers who 
use the civic abattoir from getting con
tracts to supply meat to the men who 
will be wintered in Toronto/’

man guns, 
characterized the MEN’S STYLISH OVERCOATS.

You can solve your overcoat prob
lem at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street. The 

overcoat department Is
______ « the pride of the store.
f | Early last summer the

. buyer made purchases
of cloth from English 
and Scotch mills which 
cannot now be duplicat
ed. These clothe are ex
clusive in patterns and 
colors, 
patterned
latest London and New 
York model 
the real swagger style 
demanded by up-to-the- 
minute young men.

I------------i Every coat will give a
personality to the wear
er that places him away 

and above ordinary tailoring.
Dineen overcoat department is the 
place to visit when you want an over
coat that is different and yot at a 

the conquest of the enemy's positions, price that yon can afford-

45
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ON. | ARMY SERVICE CORPS
♦NOW FULLY OFFICERED

Applications for Commissions in 
Infantry Will, However, Be 

Welcomed.

C. N. R. PARTY WILL
ARRIVE TOMORROW

larshmal- 
er lb.. 25
•kish De- Schemes tor creating tea, sugar and 

match monopolies are bring worked 
out

Fort.15 Parliamentarians Saw
Frances Paper Mill Operat

ing on Sunday.

X
The coats are 

after the
a, assort-

Finances Healthy.
The question of a six per cent, in

ternal loan shortly will be determined, 
as the Russian money market is rich 
in resources, the proof of which, said 
the minister, will be found in the re
cent official statement that current de
posits in private banks had reached the 
marvelous total of $2.000,000,000. and 
that -the increase in deposit accounts 
for the year ending in _ September 
amounted to $350.000,000, 'while the 
savings bank deposit monthly Increase 
was $26,(700,000.

10b,
> Special,
hocolates, 
caramels, 
............20

they areOTTAWA, Oct- 24.—It was announc-By a Staff Reporter.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont.. Oct. 24.— ed tonight that no further applications 

The Canadian Northern parliamentary 
special train passed thru 
evening on Its way to Toronto, where 
It will arrive Tuesday noon. The par
liamentarians stopped over at Fort 
Frances this morning and visited the 
Backus paper mill, which by special 
permission of the attorney - general wal to’ and the department is always 
allowed to run during part of the day. pleased to receive such applications.

1 *
remove. for commissions in the army service 

corps will be received as this non- 
combatant branch oi the service has 
been filled up. However, it is stated 
that there are vacancies in the infan

tile troops 
bothhere this

CHARGED WITH STEALINGen TheGeorge Lange, 1171 Dundas street, 
was arrested on Sunday on a charge 
of stealing a flashlight from a hard
ware store on the same street

les, such 
for good 
one, ring 1 advanced impetuously several times to

winter.
.85
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NEW RECRUITING SCHEME 
PROVES ENTIRE SUCCESS

Earl of Derby Quoted at Saying He Will 
Have Adequate Number of Men by 

End of November.

ONDON, Oct. 24.—Horatio W. Bottomley, Liberal member 
of parliament, speaking at Hackney last night, said that 
h® had discussed the new recruiting scheme with the Earl 
of Derby, Who told him that his experience already had 

convinced him that the voluntary system would be saved. The 
Earl of Derby added, according to the speaker, that this was 
?i°neLhlr?£ to be proud of, and that 4ie confidently anticipated 
that by the end of November he would have sufficient recruits 
to meet all requisitions.
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HIGHLANDER SHOT BERLIN RIOTERS
GIVEN WARNING

BIG LOSSES AT 
BULGARIAN PORT

?

HAMILTON 
4Î NEWS •*

I r. BY HIS CAPTORS
M

-<7r* ,i *
k I. *The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 

located at 40 Southj World to 
Me.Noh Street./ _ Information Regarding Pte. 

David Moncur Received by 
Father in Toronto.

(t !?•More Than Thousand Soldiers 
Reported Killed at 

Dedeaghatch.

Authorities Take Steps to 
Check Mad Rush for 

Food.
’/Vi K AGITATE FOR MEN 

FOR HOME GUARD
■ -s' s1

/
ANOTHER OUTRAGEII >

HUGE PROPERTY LOSS PLACARDS POSTED UP
1

• Recruiting Addresses Given [ ^ 
at Open Air Recruiting 

Meeting in Hamilton. .

I News of Atrocity Arrives Af
ter Year of Waiting and 

Watching.

/ Damage From Bombardment 
Estimated at Several Mil-

Threat of Long Terms of Im
prisonment is Held 

Out.

,x
'

To His Wife 
Our Sincerest 
Thanks Are 

i Extended —
117E had the pleasure on 
ff Saturday of selling a 

gentleman one of 
our new “Bleeker” model 
Top Coats, due to efforts 
of his wife, who persuaded 
him to come to us, because 
she had been getting such 
splendid satisfaction. here 
for her boys. She had 
been shown all through 
our splendid department 
of Men’s Clothing, and the 
conclusion she came to 
was that the house that 
could make and sell such 
nifty garments as she had

wa* the place for her husband to buy hfs clothes. ^ He 

is a well pleased man today and, what’s more, we 
have his confidence.

nrÎ ;'i! lion Pounds.
1

GOOD TRÀINING CORPS: 1In reply to enquiries regarding the 
circumstances of the death of his son. 

——— bombardment of Dedeaghatch caused Dan Moncur of 34 Harriett street has

Many Soldi.,, Fumi,h=d for | ITm j £
number of soldiers wounded, says a fact that another outrage has been 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph committed by the Germane in Bei- 
Co., from Athens. glum.

A large proportion of the military 
casualties, the correspondent adds 
were in the barracks which housed the 
40th Bulgarian Regiment. The bar-

.___ Al , , . ^ , racks was crowded with soldiers, who
open-air meeting in the interest of the were preparing for their meal when 
Hamilton Home Guards was held at the bombardment was opened at 1
the corner of Belton and Ottawa streets ®cc.ur.®:tely aimed shells,

which demolished the barracks, bury
ing the occupants in the ruins.

i LONDON. Oct- 26, 3.26 am.—The BERLIN. Oct. 24.—(Via London.)— 
Éecause of thei recent housewives’ 
riots, during which the women in their 
struggles to purchase butter and other 
similar commodities broke down doors 

’and windows.

!
5f dt

Active Service by 
This Unit.

Ivi*•
i road1 the authorities have 

placarded the east side, the 
section of Berlin, with scarlet colored 
warnings, pointing out the penalties 
for the violation of the imperial sta- 
tutes regarding mobs and rioting, and 
the regulations of martial law, 
whjch Berlin is still governed. 
„™.rlot the posters point out,
th»VJdee a.Jn nmum imprisonment of 
three months when

ii
War Office, London, S.W.,

October 9th, 1916.
Sir: In reply to your letter con

cerning 365 (Private David Moncur, 
2nd Battalion, Gordon Highlanders), I 
am commanded by the army council 
to inform jrou that it is regretted that 
this soldier is reported to have been 
killed near Gheluvelt on Oct 31, 1914, 

.in the following circumstances:
The machine gun officer states that 

he and Private Moncur were both 
wounded and together with another 
man were captured .by the Germans, 
who were around them in large num
bers. He ordered them to surrender, 
as It was Impossible to do anything, 
and they were ordered to carry him up 
some distance from where they were, 
which they did. Some few minutes, 
later they were taken away about fifty 
yards and both shot. The man who 
shot them put his rifle right against 
their bodies as he fired.

There Is no excuse for the shooting 
of these men as their captors had pre
viously asked if they would go with 
them and the officer replied that they 
would.

I am asked to express the sympathy 
of the army council with the soldier’s 
relatives.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant 
(Signed), B. B. Aulltt. 

Dan Moncur, 34 Harriett street, To
ronto, Canada.

Poorer Ives

/ 'yBy ■ Staff Reporter.,
HAMILTON, Monday. Oct. 25.—An at the road 

the tittle 1
ta

ft extunder
there*

last evening, when addresses were 
delivered by Samuel Landers, W. H.

|BULGA?SiLS°"T a
home guard has done during the past DEFENDED BY TURKS
year for the local regiments and others ______

SSJSfATSSS*»*» 3: Bulgaria Forces Have Been Sent
ficiais are now depending largely on I to Northern Serbian Front, 
the home guards for recruits to fill In 
the ranks otf the local regiments, jit 
was found necessary to revise

the
• Quebec 
auphin ai 
Irth of th

In the itarVlable t0 imprisonment 
in the penitentiary for ten years when
found guilty of acts of violence against
o^dam^n 0t plunderln*. destroying 

811lg property. In violation of 
the rules of martial law.

as-
! I

/111
Z aitil
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and

LONDON, Oct. 24.—Bulgarian forces 
the on the Aegean shore have left for the 

various companies, and the corps is northern Serbian front, says a mes- 
now on the actual basis of a battalion, sage to the Exchange Telegraph Co-, 
There is room for more recruits, and it from Athens. These troops have been 
Is expected that those who cannot Join replaced by five Turkish divisions 
the city regiments or go overseas will I which are now charged with the de
join the home guard. fence of the Bulgarian coast.

At Divine Servies. Reliable information, the despatch
Many of the members of the vsri- adds, places the strength of the Bul- 

ous Home Guard companies and their garian forces on the Serbian front at 
families attended 'divine service in the seven divisions, of which four are op- 
Clrurch of the Ascension yesterday erating in the region of Pirot and 
afternoon, when an interesting ad- Kniasevac. 
dress was delivered by Rev. Dr. ,
Redneon, chaplain of the S6th Hamilton I . _
Machine Gun Battalion. He told of | GREECE NOT MENACED 
the work being done at Niagara Camp 
in the way of training the soldiers 
for their Work in the trenches, and

sn.'oi.ss ir&s. °'|Gcrmj:n,vR;pozt *°
Gore Park Recruiting. Blockade Coast Without

Despite the chilly weather a large | Foundation,
crowd attended the recruiting meeting
at Gore Park last evening. The speak-| LONDON Oct 2S—a .«a.,...
Rev 'd£6' s RRankiT‘ nIi 8edg|wlck- statement issued at Athens and tele- 
^byDand8i. ^ Evel.^^he £S£
muchTrdflghtlng EMone^befor!
the Germans are defeated and that with th^headS laltaSfÆ d£&- 
thousands more men are needed at ment, and that the latt» n*»e5 
once, and they urged all unmarried ening language and spoke of a block- men of nrtUtary age'to enlist. ade of the coasts of Greece by the en-

Eight mllltary°*trareapoH*’ officers ar- 1 tente P°wera " 
rived In the city yesterday to arrange 
final preparations for the accommodation 
of various regiments who will remain 
over night hers during the march from 
Niagara camp to Toronto.

Italian Reservists Off.

V . IonRJ
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Swedish Craft Had Been Captur
ed by German Sub

marine.

V

i BY ENTENTE POWERS Scottish Actor.
Until the outbreak of the war, David 

Moncur, who was only 17 years of age. 
was a well-known Scottish actor. At 
the ago of four he appeared with Lady 
Colin Campbell lr. “A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream.” His father (ms re
ceived articles which he carried with 
him from a British prisoner of war in 
Germany, and his kit has also been sent 
to Toronto from the army base of the 
allied .forces. —

To The World on Saturday after
noon Mr. Moncur related his efforts to 
obtain news of his son. whose last let
ter was received in Toronto In Octo
ber, 1914. Up to March of this year 
the only Information received was that 
his son was well, as far as the 
office Knew, and serving with his regi
ment. A letter then came stating that 
he was missing, and Mr. Moncur. thru 
C. E. Price, an Edinburgh M.P., finally 
learned that he had been killed- Fur
ther investigation by Mr. Price resulted 
In the above letter being, pent from the

Sweden, says that the Swedish steam- ‘ 
er Rumina, of 1406 tons, has struck a 
mine off the east Granton lighthouse. 
The force of the explosion broke her *

,the af,orward Part sinking im- 
mediately. Six of the crew, who wete 1 

t,116 forecastle at the time of 
tne explosion, were drowned.
_ Hi® had been captured by
a German submarine, and a German 

cbarge- The rest of the 
fro*' and the German officer escaped
Gotland8 and anded on the I*land at

1A
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Z

y
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war
ANOTHER DENIAL. MAJORITY FOR BOTHAî

PARIS, Oct. 24.—An authorized
statement made public In Athene to- 

_ , day, says the Havas News Avenr-vForty Italian reservist. are leaving denies rategerically the reports cti?’

They will depart at three o'clock for TO- exlsts between Greece and
ronto, where they will meet the Italian I 8 '
consul and another party of reservists 
who are going from there.

_ . Dr. Gordon Speaks.
Dr. j. L. Gordon delivered an address 

in the First Methodist Church on “The 
Greatest Mistake a Toung Man Can 
Make,” last night.

Make Ready For Soldiers, 
big trek or the troops from Ni

agara camp to Toronto will be under way 
in another day. The advance parties and
camp details will start out today and I A il D -1 . r- , - - , _cover the first part of the Journey, ar- | Ail rrOOUCtS From the United
riving in St. Catharines in the early
evening to make arrangements for the
battalions that will follow every day for
the eucceeding two weeks. This advance
party will reach Hamilton tomorrow the
first full battalion, the 87th, tolowtog m
Wednesday, and the others coming along
at the rate of one battalion per day until
the Hamilton Machine Gun Battalion ar-Sunday h”ro *^day’ to •Pend the

For the next two weeks Hamilton will
an*«[m£«Ti1te a .ml,1,ta*ir appearance, and 
an appeal Is made to citizens with houses 
or stores on Main and James streets the route along which the troops wTl® miroh 
to display flags and other decorations It 
!* b?p*d that the presence of so many 
troops will have a stimulating effect on 
recruiting which has fallen off lately.

ArnVia?i® Machine Guns. " I . WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.—«FormationHarnmmf M^ine’ r?D- aecretary of the I ^ an American trust companyTmmt'- 
recelved a letter from 'Ll^ut°côfl0w operation to the Netherlands
Stewart, commanding offlcer'of 'thY'e^C" rueF to handle American
Machine Gun Battalion infn?* -i 84th products abroad, with assurance* that that the S livery "of mach'in? gun", WlU reach thebe&enu!

rii^a^dE Efd"e department «K

«3FÏ2S8S X' « “ - =,a,^o=nnyo,Wltlh-ever^!

«iSSr F ^Veal^
word of his death thru Vhfet,«rec®lve4 ?f'r;ale a” export shipments from the 
ambassador. the American United States to neutral countries. He

Tendero°wme^ Rlfl,ei Coming. **Id 'Yhlle the government would
necesivirv b®. ealle<i at once for the üf1 ?®clal,ly guarantee to belligerent 
the Hamilton® Jockey Club1* -£T?und* ot BuroPe that the goods
definitely sets at rest th^'* TtL8 actlon a ‘pPfd under agreement with tho 
the recruiting and !„JLh*„d?ubt« about American company would not reach 
Mounted Rifles ^HamSton^M1 °{ the thelr enemies, the government would

râJElE îssrsag? “ly ,h’ ™

alteratitonfT mnfy half the coet'of <the Secretary Redfleld —id 
jrooo. The Moùnted'°Rm wl,1mbe about cor°Pany itself, under the 

DETROIT Oct. 24.—Seven members atCeng‘h abo2t 600 men W have a ^8nl,io" of th® 
of cne family were instantîv viiiû/i Local military officers havp . make suchand an eighth was fataHy ^red by I Uon^
a. jI*^nd Trunk passenger train whi«'*i the State* iu f°rmer residents ofstruck an automobile at Frase" MÏch' here® 8'** Who have mad« their "home 
16 miles from Detroit _. ,yearseol1de,ahdearfiveMdlurttCehres1 Ur'^W^arit ^£5^ ;Satur"

P5;? ï.twi
StoWt,SatTarmerMSBf ^^“52 Sïïïï
husband and father, was badlv injured In front of rst^Me*?hr^«a♦ £tken fro^

There were no witnesses of the ac- evening 1 Flr8t Methodlet Church last 
cment. Apparently Stoldt who was _A.nnouncement wa# made bv xrB, 
driring the automobile did not see nr 2JaIter>. °n Sunday that^er J50 onnah0r 
hear the approaching toin and ^ove I BrUis^Red' ««J ^
the machine on the crossing directlv positive tnf«i^L088 ^un<^s- This Le not a 
in from of the locomotive. Stoldt mbuSSns^nh*2T?v<!r’ che<iue« and

I Friday. Oct. 22, via London not roc-over. " «° ,the offlr-«
Oct. 2o. 1 a-m.. Delayed__The officiai-------------------------------- Ing will he made 1»dn5»fVlaI a£count-! ~cëTolava^ys- lE*ondthe 2m Th ,°f' Î T ARRESTED tomorrow. tOUU Wui be a^ved afbeforo

.‘ro„op8 hold ncsltlons on the rlghï Benny, 278 Markham street/ waL ‘ aldermen- PO"
cheva°ouVhet^adr^e,;heNe“emSyaou; SunSly Po,lce-Sergeant Griffith on I FRONTIER AGAIN CLOSED.

"î-- S HOTEL TECK &**£&

smmmbomb attack, but with a counter^Lt.d i Rn^T1*:!?1*"^ mod»rate charges c]P.'a_a5?U,I?ed.a* heretofore, that the
tack we won back the ^srUoUnn-’raHpRra -* to eTgtt ^«^^'•/‘'«ep to!

ments of German troops.
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Coats for Every Occasion TAKE Tiff ELEVATOR

Save Ten Dollars on All Suits 
and Overcoats.

Later Returns Emphasize Sweep
ing Character of Triumph 

at the Polls.
COMPANY FORMED 

TO HANDLE TRADE
No matter what kind of 
that you can find it in 
the best models, with 
$40.00, that puts

: a coat you need, we feel 
our well-assorted stock of all 

range from $10.00 to 
us notches ahead in the fight for 

supremacy. We invite the criticism of every lady who 
is interested in having her husband or boys well 
dressed at a moderate cost.

I t surer it
Natty fall suits and overcoats are 

being offered for 316 at Pascoe and 
Hern’s store at the corner of Yonge 
and Richmond streets, which ahe 
claimed to be equal In value to any 
325 clothes of the “high rent” storea 
The fall suiting and overcoatings 
which are In such demand for the 
younger set have been Included In the 
range of clothes carried by this pop
ular firm. "Save the 310 which the 
ground floor stores tack on to

t The JOHANNESBURG, Union 
Africa, Oct. 24.

of South 
— (Via London, 8.12 

p.m.) — Premier Botha and his im
perial policy gained an Important vic
tory in the South African parliament- | 
ary elections Just concluded.

The Botha party elected 54 of Its
turoddîneS’ ‘.he allled Unionists cap-
returned flv« ’ the ^dependents
returned five members, as against 27 1
?®atsTw?n by the Hertzog pfrty and j
f°ThJvat0ivimemberB roturned.

The striking feature of the 
was the severe defeat of 
candidates.

a

States Will Be Looked 
Aftern

:

WILL ASSURE SAFETY your
cost for their big rents,” is the invi
tation which Claude Pascoe and Riley 
Hern extend to their patrons, together 
with the request to take the elevator 
to their store on the first floor of the 
Kent Building.

“BUY IT NOW”
OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS

YONGE AND ADELAIDE STREETS 
“The Lucky Corner ”

i
a Roa1 \Neutral - Bound Commerce 

Will Not Be Interferred 
With.
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NOTED BOER GENERAL
TO FIGHT FOR ALLIES

Joubert Has Arrived at Berne on 
Way to Saloniki.

FOREIGN CONSULS TOLD 
TO LEAVE DEDEAGHATCH

They Have Gone to Interior 
Suggestion of Authorities.

*1
II onV.

J. C. COOMBES, Manager,
BERNE, Switzerland, Oct. 23 -—(Via ‘

to Saloniki, where he proposes join
ing the English forces. The British 
minister today presented Gen. Jou
bert to President Motta.

Reut0e?sDOTé,e?rL25üomp^.atC,hrôm

Athens eays that at the request of the 
Bulgarian authorities the foreign con
sols have left Dedeaghatch for the In
terior.L General Hughes also cabled congratu* 

iatlons to Hon. Mr. Smart, one of the 
m!?i8teTrT8 ln F>remier Botha’s government:

To Hon Mr. Smart, Pretoria : Well 
done. Sam Hughes.”

The fortunes of war in South Africa did 
not bring about a meeting between Gen- 

an<lGen8ral Botha, tho both were busy in the field. They met and
o-mU1o£ 5faK?ng Geîîg^^ïsfl. 1U wli

•Seve" Were Killed Instantly and
Gsneraf Hughes had oocasiOn^durYngFathCr Cannot Recover From
FFHfHtàSI NuriB Sus,aioed - “•

authorises. W*re pa’d Ior ^ thf'SiSh

BY. SIR SAM HUGHES TUMBLER SET COUPON
PRESENTED 

BY THE TORONTO WORLDWinning of Election Brings Mes
sage of Felicitation From 

Ottawa.
A built 

response to 
People of t 

They 
where thru 
the govemr 
end the 
quentiy the 
te the east, 
be was gla 
F «bowing 
the house o 
of a road t 
constructed 
hoped that 
they would 
**d constitx

II!
40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St., Hamilton.

ï5jdtriraLbJ0Wn rlfM.beautifuny decorated with Sil
vered run and enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.

FREF Your Initial enameled
* *»•'«• en each pieea if desired

s bull

that the 
unofficial 

government, would 
„ arrangements with belli

gerent European countries as would£lVZ,Ze 8atety of America nëu- 
irai-bound commerce from interfer
ence by belligerents.

ft zBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 24.—Fifteen :

Sir Sam Hughes and General Botha 
making war as enemies;

years ago 
were 

today they are SERBIANS DRIVEN BACK 
BUI REGAINED POSITION

P Y' making war as friends.
Jaft*r *or? ha<1 been received that Gen- 

eral Botha had won the election In South 
Africa as premier and head of the partv 
which favors South Africa sending armed 
eldto the British cause. Sir Sam cabled :

/P° General Botha : Sincere congratu* 
Hughes y°Ur saUant victory. sam

Saturday this reply 
Hughes ;

"Many thanks.

* »
JDWOMEN WORKERS * * >*

XihTO GET FULL PAY iriLi
SUir»

Militant Suffragettes Hail An
nouncement as Victory for 

the Cause.

"Ton can 
added, • 

want the i 
about

EEnemy Made Determined Bomb 
Attack, But Lost Advant

age Won.

came to General 
General Botha."

St * we . ourse 
5»ve been. , 
th* road by 
whst they v 
come 'to kn.
25?truth*

LONDON, Oct 22.—In a statement issued today, David Lloyd Georel mîn1
women0f| 8 munltlone, announce# that 
women 18 years old and over «Traced 
in munition, receive a minimum ^fge
skilled work*1 ôneHly' When do‘"* 
sKiuea work, on time or bv niece
women get the same pay an men TheTMsnorae,"î further «ta”.. ’

This official recognition of the rieht 
of women to receive the same pay as 
men for the same work is claimed 
a great victory by militant suffragett^
SSttSf ,0”' b*“ w*™Y «S

F1 Electric Fixtures Vcon-
ii liifor 8-room house, 12 fixtures in set 

Including glassware and installation!
Reg. 319.00 set for .... shoo 
Reg 326.00 set for .... ui5!oo 
Reg. 338-00 set for .... *25.00 
Reg. 362.00 set for ... *35.00 

We also do wiring. Let us wire 
house, concealing all wires 
Marking decorations.
Electric Wiring & 

Company
261 College St., Cor. Spadlnà Ave.

'Phone College 1878. j
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mail orders will 
add for postage

WEIGHT, 2 LBS.
ut sons, Sc. and sons. 14c. 
For «rester distances ask 

Postmaster.
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59tGRADE ERIE TERRACE.

Works Commissioner Harris ha- 
commended the grading if V?* re- at a cost of 19300 * <v Terrac«
34800 will be plld by th? eui «mount
balance by the pro^rty ownero *"d the
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD!f
OCTOBER 25 1915 8I0TERS MADE PILGRIMAGE TO 

C N. R. BIRTHPLACE
GERMANS HELD 

FOR CONSPIRACY
Red Cross Contributions |j York County and Suburbs of Toronto [i

WARNING - BULGARIANS AT VELESCol. the Hon. Jamea Mason, hon. ir<u- 
surer oi Lue Uanauum tteu vroea »u- 
eieiy, repvr.a tuai omce tue last yuonv 
uea.no» leuguient tile lUuOwliig ciMU'iVu 
i.uua to vue tuna oi vue society niv- 
oeen rece.ved, amounting to ♦iu.n»3.*o.
u. a. u. auuj, jaaiaue, p.y........
-venue,u, vi*u, t'resoy ienan

vuui en .............................................
Mias A. EX Attridge, Svticmtierg, 
vpina) ....

Muse r‘. A.
(wool) ....

Mrs. a. M. Bruce. UnlonvIlie.Ont.
l wool) ................................................

Sain., Ont. Branch, C.lt.C.6.
(«nu») ................................................

rir.ugaiurg, On... Branch, C.R.C.ti.............................................
Mrs. A. f\ Bran ton, Koaney, OnL 
r*eot»e of Battle Creek Diet.,

Sdut......................................................
Miss Helen B. Barker, Toronto

(wool) ..........................................
Mrs. j. Bruce, Waterloo, Ont.

(safety ptna) ..................................
Mrs. A. Barrow, Levering, Ont.

(Wool) .................................... ..........
Benmuter, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S. 
rfnugeourg, Ont., .school Ch.ld..
Br,guvon. Ont., Branch C.R.U.S..
Reouie of Carcroes. y.T....................
Chatham, N.B., Brancn, C.R.C.8.
ouieuon Township, ont..................
Uueeae Co.,East Zorra/$hd Bland-

ford. Ont............................................
Mi»s K. L. Chappell, Port Coquit

lam, B.C............. ..............................
Couper Cltrf, Ont., Branch. C.R.

HAMMER HIT TIN, 
POWDER EXPLODED

ED TO CANADIANSParliamentary Party Pauses 
Between Gladstone and 

Dauphin as Memorial.

!

NORTH TORONTOake Steps to 
I Rush for

Two Men Believed to Have 
Planned to(Destroy 

Steamers.

Gen. Sarrail Reports Enemy Has 
Occupied Only Part of" 

Towgi.

$ 8 OU

LYING WHOSRTALl TRANSPORTATION689 60
60 00

i&un, dixie, ont.
32 40

SIR WILLIAM HONORED LONDON, Oct. 25—A despatch to 
The Times from Athens dated Satur
day, says:

“A telegram from Gen. Sarrail, com
mander in chief of the French army 
in the orient,

J. Mirch, Ten, Burned When 
Apparently Harmless Can 

Blew Up.

MANAGER IS PROMOTED

POSTED UP r STOCK OF EXPLOSIVES Ratepayers Deal With This 
and Other Matters at 

• Meeting.

19 00
Pte. Charles F. Lacey’ of Fairbank 

Says All Classes Help to Al
leviate Suffering.

1 80
Address Presented by Senator 

Edwards—New Line
Given Praise.

8 0Ug Terms of Im_ 
nt is Held

Sensational Discoveries Made 
in Men’s Quarters at 

Weehawken.

35 00 says tfhe Bulgarians 
have, occupied only a portion of the 
Town of Veles. They are on the left 
bank of the Vardar, which runs thru 
the town. French troops stopped the 
Bulgarian attack and the Serbians re
tired to the hills on the right bank, 
which they are fortifying.

"A Bulgarian official communication 
speaks of bad weather having inter
rupted their progress.

“The bombardment of the Bulgarian 
coast continues."

90 00
A resident of Morrieon avenue, Baris- I OPFN PADFUUV 1 ,,p 

court, 1» In receipt of an interesting let-1 ' rARMIVAI AVfc.
64 80t.

4 80 ter from Pte. Chae. T. Lacey. 24th Bat
talion, V.R.C., Canadian overseas con
tingent, Red Cross Hospital Tenderden.
Kent, England, where he is at present 
lying wl h blood poisoning.

“It will be some time before I can re
join my regiment, which is now in the' 
trenches.” he says. "When I met with 
my accident 1 weighed 200 Hxs.. having 
gained 20 H>s. since my enlistment.
They drilled us very hard, but our food 
is very good, and the supply liberal?! SaturdnvThis is a fine country and muet say iVTxr .. night s meeting of the
la the grandest I have ever seen, and rNorth Toronto Ratepayers’ Associa
tifs people are splendid and cannot doltton was fnlrlv , -enough for the Canadians. They have r ^ well attended. The
given me the greatest of care night and I Question of transoortation was dealt
day, and as a Canadian I cannot speak I with Aid „__... .too highly of their kindness. We are . ' AJd‘ R,ak averting that every- 
visited by all classes frpm the humblest tn,ng possible was being done to facil-

"Thie 'hôpital is worked by all volun- îîf*'8 matterB alon* this line. He asked 
tery help. The young women of the|tne members not to oppose the nrn-
the sick and Cwoundhed1e sen* th* Room f°Sed park schemes Jn other parte of 
e^%^dewhd1?hth^00^,anddo1nnefa<:î Lad noTbe^torgoUen 7°1Ï
hope you will give them a word of _ no1 Deen Iorarotten In the general 
richly World’ u they n°w sugge.ted by Park Commissioner

Pte.- Lacey was a prominent resident I ^hambers- He had no solution to of- 
the Fairbank district, and a member “r concerning the railway 'situation 

of the school board of school section 16. beyond that .1 ‘ y “ J*r°
Fairbank. The North Barlscourt and y tnat "ready possessed by the 
Fairbank Ratepayers’ and Toronto members of the association.- j
Heights Social Club. He has two sons X resolution asking that the 1«,„

transportation on the civic car lines
OWNER OF PARK SITE :;d8i.,c„^r .SrWSrS.1,»!

REPLIES TO REQUEST E'*Uon 01 'hr Karnham avenue C. P.
_____ I R. gap was unanimously endorsed. It

Tells Earlscourt Business Men I tectmtot^now" torc^couid6 not*1™* 
That No Offer of Any Kind tln.uo tQru the Winter with no appar- 

Has Been Made by City U$h<£m«n °n the part of the clty
With reference to the Royce property of I thTïettoH?

33 acres as a probable park site for ” 1 ln hie ef-Barlscourt and the northwest district, f?rU ta °ft" up Parkway avenue to
Secretary Ç. H. Ralph of the Barlecourl the east of Upper Canada College, sx-
Buslnese Men s Association has receiv- tending from Oriole road to Erllnton
2,d a reply from the owner, Allan H. avenue and which the college author-
è?&£&nr6 tL,hn"«^3;fâ j’T Æ »?, S-r1™!sus* — ,Xw"* “ -*« stmszss*

"Tour communication of Oct. 18 was down sidewalks by the city ha* been 
lût y®et*fday upon my return to temporarily abandoned pending the Store, but1 wî2UÔLhârVeto5mWered tW* I outcome of the injunction. It if pro- 

"We have received no offer of «i)y the avenue to 86 feet,
kind from the city ln connection with ,he Fity having put down the new high 
the property required for park purposes, leve* water pipes on this assumption.

JTf» h,!®" make any The college authorities not alone re-gs>,,ïasiS’6*s3rssK sr ^

perty for a perk we will do what we can vitally Interested in the opening up of 
to meet their wishes, and because of the new highway and the aseoclation 
,P.s’.„1vou‘d be prepared to recommend offered in every way in its power to 
the acceptance of a sum much less than further the work Mr Uii. viJr 
we consider the property worth: but the I » work. Mr. Ellis, however,city must do its pert and meet us fair-1 etated that nothing could be done until 
ly- the whole question wae settled by the

“There has been, however, no Indica-1 courts, 
tion that the city is in earnest about the 
matter. We have placed no price on the 
property, but any offer which the city is 
prepared to make wHl receive careful 
and serious consideration."

WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 24.—Nine
teen years ago William Mackenzie and 
Donald Mann, contractors, who had 
been engaged it. ouilding for other 
people, decided to build a railroad for 
themselves.. The idea found expression 
in a road about 100 miles long between 
Gladstone and Dauphin. They formed 
themselves into the Canadian Railway 
Company and entrusted the operation 
of the road to D. B. Hanna. Since then

W. J. Steele of Heintzman Co. 
Takes Charge of Hamil

ton Branch.

10 00 Action of P. W. Ellis Endorsed, 
j , But Injunction Stops 

Progress.

4-—(Via London.)__
recent housewives’ 1 
the women in their 

k-se butter and other 
r broke down doors 
P authorities have 
t side, the

NEW YORK, Oct. 24—In the ar
rest of Robert Fay. a lieutenant ln 
the German army and connected with 
German foreign office, and Walter 
Scholz, his brother-in-law, tonight, 
police and federal secret service agents 
believe they have unearthed leaders ln 
a plot to wreck ammunition plants and 
ships carrying 'munitions-

According to Captain Tunny of the 
New York “anarchist squad" Fay con
fessed that he came here to work out a 
plan for stopping the shipment of muni
tions. He said, Tunny avers, that he 
was supplied with $2000 for carrying 
out his work. Papers- found ln his 
work showed he was a German secret 
service agent.

A vast quantity of high explosives 
and survey map* of New York harbor 
were found ln the prisoners’ room ln 
Weehawken, N.J., where the arrests 
were made.

Both men are held on technical 
chargee of disorderly con-duct. An ad
ditional charge of attempted bribery 
may be made against Fay. He Is said 
to have offered a police officer $1000 
to release him, and made an advance 
payment of $60 when the officer agreed 
to his proposition.

Were Testing Bombs 
The men are declared to have been 

testing a bomb ln a small grove when 
apprehended. •

Five steel mines, said by the police 
to belong to the prisoners, later were 
found in a west Hoboken storehouse. 
Each was packed in a separate wooden 
case, and fitted with an attachment 
which might be fastened to the stern 
of a ship by a wire- Contact with the 
propeller of a ship, it is said, would 
explode the mine.

The police aver that the prisoners 
have admitted the ownership of a 
high powered automobile and a speedy 
motorooat, both of which are ln Wee
hawken.

6 uv
6 0UK l63 94 

32 00 
400 0V 

50 00
49 50 RELIEF FORCE 

HALF MILLION?
W. j. Steele, who was 

years district manager 
Toronto branch of Heintzman 
Company, has secured the appoint
ment of manager In 
office and will assume hls duties this 
week.

for many 
In the West 

and
4 onPoorer 

kith scarlet colored 
out the penalties 

k the imperial sta
bs and rioting, and 
martial law, under 

111 governed.
P posters point out, 
Im imprisonment of 
I a mob openly as- 
pn violence against 
'ty. The leaders and 
He to Imprisonment 
I for ten years when 

of violence against 
hdering, destroying 
rty, in violation of 

1 law.

33 600 00
Court Campden, No. 497. C.O.F.,

Campden, Ont...............
People o. Dromore, Ont..................
Port Steel, B.C.. Branch, C.R.C.S. 
Mrs. R. D. Finlayeon, Broderick,

Sask. (wool) .................................
Mrs. A. C. Fleming, Windsor,

Ont ....................................................
Mrs. E. M. Green, Port Hope,

Ont. .............. . .............. ...........
Goaerich, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S. 
Guelph, Ont-, Branch, C.R.C.S.. 
Mrs. M. Galbraith, Brighton, Ont.

(bandage rojler) ............ .............
Mrs. R. W, HarbIson, Sewlckley,

10 90 
128 00 
10 00

the Hamiltonthe little 100-mile road has grown to 
, be a great transcontinental railway 

system, extending over 10,000 miles. It 
was therefore appropriate that the par- 

l Momentary special on its return trip 
from the Pacific to Atlantic tidewater 
at Quebec should pause between 
Dauphin and Gladstone to recall the 
birth of the Canadian Northern. The 
senators and members of the house of 
commons on board assembled in tho 
'recreation car Saturday afternoon to 
Present an address to Sir William Mac
kenzie and the'executive of the C.N.R. 
congratulating them upon the in
auguration of a transcontinental ser
vice and expreselng their apprecia
tion of the eventful trip across 
the continent now drawing to its close.
The address was read by Sena.tor Ed
ward», and speeches were delivered by 
Richard Blain. M.P. for Peel, on behalf 
of Ontario, By Senator Caegraln on be
half of Quebec, by J. P. Mulloy and 
Thomas McNutt on behalf of the west
ern provinces, and by Messrs. Kyte,
Carvell and Nicholson on behalf of the 
maritime provinces;

Mr. Blain, after endorsing the com
plimentary references in the address 
respecting the physical perfection of 
the line said that the C. 
eyetem had been subjected to much un
just and unfair criticism. It would be 
well, he thought, If those who criticize 
the action of the government in guar
anteeing the bonds of the company 
would take the trouble to learn the real 
tacts and acquaint themselves with 
the condition of the road by traveling 
over it No railway could be built 
without some assistance from the 
goveu-nment. and such assistance had 
been freely extended In the past, no 
matter what party was in power.

Trip Teught Many Things.
F, P. Carvell, Liberal M.P. for 

Oarleton, N. B., said that no public 
■an should be ashamed to admit that
he bad been mistaken. He had vigor- c.S........................
ously opposed the Canadian North- Nova' Scotia Provincial Branch"
ern législation 18 months ago, and C.R.C.S..................... ..................
had no apologies to offer for having Orillia, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S.... 
done so. At the same time he desired t>ld st- Andrew’s Church Bible
to say that he had sometimes spoken n™, ixiJL”..................without sufficient information, and had 5desaah o^._ Branch!' C.RC 
sometimes repeated what he now Okanagan Women's Patriotic
knew to be misinformation. His trip Society, Vernon, B.C...................
to the coast had taught him many Presbyterian Church, Fairbank, 
things aoout the Canadian Northern Gnt. .. ..... •„.. ..........................

tor Pro-
vencher, was even more frank aud Patriotic League, Uxbridge, tint! 
outspoken. He admitted having said Peterboro, Ont.. Branch, C.R.C.S.
a good many hard things about the $200, pins $1.80 ..............................
Canadian Northern, and a good many Patriotic Fund. Stayner, Ont.... 
of them he wanted to take back. “I ,raget' Magnetewan,
am an Irishman,’ Mr Molloy continu- Quebec Provincial' Branch! !.' ! ! ! ! 
ed, “and I cannot take back all I said Rossland, B.C., Branch, C.R.C.6. 
at once, that would foe asking too Red Cross Auxiliary, Teeswater,
much.” (Laughter). OnL .............................. .....................

Mr. Molloy went on to say that his Red Cross Auxiliary, Minessing, 
observations upon the present trip had ■ • • •• • •oonvinced him that he had been mis- R?wC Auxiliary. Oakville, 
led both as to the character of the Girls of ' Richmond Hill! ' tint! ! ! ! 
rood and the service it was rendering Shediac, N.B., Branch, C.R.C.S..
the country. Some of the jcriticlsms Sou h River, Ont., Concert..........
which he had made were true enough Young People of 9t. Andrew’s 
at the time he made them, but so far A a’Afa
^Gcl.C^UlhYfeheetneremo^d £°r St Jai7n, N?B.’, S', CRcI
«riticism had been removed. Soldiers’ Relief Fund, Lyndhurst,

Road Well Constructed. ont........................................................
All the parliamentarians who spoke Mrs. A. N. Steele, Stevenvlile,

united in praising the splendid con- Ont. (wool, etc.) ..........................
•truclion of the road, its freedom from ^4r’B. _ T. Stewart, Parkin, Sask. 
grades and curves, and its capacity Mron<E.gEX Stair WMtbv ‘ Om‘ " ' 
tor handling the transportation of the women of Vellore Ont 
country- efficiently. Vellore, Ont., Salé of Flowers!!

Sir William Mackenzie in acknowl- Women’s Institute, Rockwood,
edging the address and the applause. Ont. ....................................................
Which greeted him, spoke briefly and Women s Institute, South Moun- 
with evident emotion. He said that wlarlrl’n.,nT' V.»,' V 
-he was a man of action rather than Qnt In8tltute' New 
of words, and certainly would not Women’s Institute! "Castieton.Ont 
care to make a speech to an audi- Women’s Institute, Coneecon, Ont 
ence composed almost wholly of par- Women’s Institute, Gore Bay, 

He.might repeat what ........ .....v.......... .....
he once said to some 40 members of vv^î!!.! tÏÜÜhiY.iÎ’ ¥,1,bert|ïr (?nt' 
the British House of ommons, with ™o™t Institute, Silver Water,
whom he dined in London lately, that | Women’s 
he left epeechtinaking to the preach- j ont. .. 
ers, the lawyers, and the politicians.
Sir William recalled the inception of 
the C. N- R. system at the very point 
where the train was then standing.
He and Sir Donald Mann commenced 
to build railways because the western 
people demanded them. No road had 
been built in any district except in 
response to earnest entreaty from the 
people of that district.

They built here, there and every
where thru the prairie provinces as 
the governments of those provinces 
and the people requested. Subse
quently they decided to find an outlet 
to the east, and also to the west, and 
be was glad to have the opportunity 
of showing senators and members of 
the house of commons just what kind 
of a road the Canadian Northern had 
constructed and was operating. He 
hoped that when they returned home 
they would tell their friends, neighbors 
•ad constituents what they had seen.

Satisfied With Truth.
"You can do us no greater service,” 

be added, "than to tell the truth. We 
want the people to know the truth 
about ourselves and our system. They 
have been, perhaps, prejudiced against 
the road by people who did not know 
what they were talking about. If they 
come to know the real facts and the 
exact truth, we will be entirely satis
fied." x

D. B. Hanna, third vice-president 
and general manager of the C.N.R.,
■aid it was right that the people, thru 
their representative, should inspect 
their own road. He was followed by 
W. H. Moore, secretary of the C.N.R.,
Who briefly acknowledged the compli
mentary references to the executive 
officials of the system.

The parliamentary party arrived 
here at 8 o'clock Saturday and left 
for the east at midnight. Saturday’s 
*3 was uneventful, except that Sena
tor Cloran was left at Kamsack. He 
overtook the train, however, an hour 
or two later, having followed in hot 
pursuit upon a locomotive from Kam- 
gack to Togo, a distance of some 60 
Utiles.

9 00 Great Quantity of Supplies 
niki is
L

Keele street fire brigade was sum
moned to a fire at 1346 Dundas street 
at 2.42 Sunday morning. The flooring 
became lighted from 
furnace; but the flames were extin
guished in a few minutes. The build
ing itself was damaged to the extent
w t*1,?0, and the contents $26. T. 
Melville occupies the premises.

Queen’s Canadian Hospital Aides 
held the second of its series of patri
otic sales, at 1886 Dundas street, on 
Saturday. $40 was realized, which 
amount will be forwarded direct to 
the hospital In England. The olufo is 
receiving tho co-operation of the 
women and girls In tibe district,

A raid was made on No. 202 Med- 
and street, late Saturday night and a 

liquor warrant issued against the 
cupant, Wm. Clark.

J. Mirch, aged 10 years, of 267 Wes- 
tern avertue. was slightly burned 
about the face, the result of an explo
sion. The lad was tampering with a 
tin can, unaware of its contents, and 
in striking the tin with a hammer. It 
exploded. It was filled with gun 
powder.

1 76
Landed at Salo20 00 

304 11 
25 00

' Significant. an overheated

1 50
NEW YORK, Oet.

Mies H. Harrison, Cranbrook,
B.Ç. (wool) ........................:......... ..

Hllleburg, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.8. 
Mrs. J. Hazelron, Sneirrove, Ont. 

(wool) ............
I.O.D.E.. Mistamusk Chap., Ed

monton ...............................
I.O.D.E., Port Hope, Ont..............
I.O.D.E., Vic oria Rifles Chap.
t Que.................................I.O.D.E., Brandon, Man..................
ï-2-5'5" Hastings, Ont..................
I.O.D.E.. Lunenburg, N.6..............
I.O.D.E., Vancouver, B.C................
I.O.U.E., Old. St. Andrew’s Ch,

Toronto .............................................
IO.D.E., Ladysmith, B.C...............
Mrs. W. XV. Jennings,Hagersvlile,
Mrs. J. R. E. Jones, Duart, tint.

(wool) ........................... ..
Mrs. K. Kelly, Almonte, OnL

(gauze, etc.) .................................
Mias Ada Untor., Mooretown.

Ont. (gauze) ..................................
Mrs. J. J. Lyons, Hamilton, OnL

(wool) ................................................
Ladies’ Aid, Clover HID, Sask.... 
Mrs. T. Logan, Thorndale, Ont.

(wool) ...............................................
London, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S.. 
L.O.L. No. 2476, Porquoie Junc

tion, Ont.............................................
Mrs. M. Mllgan. Brtgh.On, Ont.

(wool) ...............................................
Mrs. L. W. MacBean, Medicine

Hat. Alta, (wool) ..........................
Mountain, OnL, Branch, C.R.C.S.

(Pina) ................................................
Metnoulat Church Bible Class,

Alrlle, OnL .................. ........... ..
Milton, OnL, Branch, C.R.C.S... 
Moncton, N.B., Branch, C.R.C.S.. 
Newmarket, OnL, Branch, C.R.

26.—A 1 special 
cable to The Tribune from Salontk! 
says: - /

“The great qugnttty of supplies 
landed here since' the xMsembarkation 
of the allied army began two weeks 
ago leads to the conclusion that the 
forces to be sent tc the aid of Serbia 
will probably exceed 500,000.

"Hundreds of motor trucks, am
bulance wagons and aeroplanes and 
ammunition by the thousands of tons 
have been sent forward from Salonikl. 
Much of this had already reached Nish 
before Bulgaria declared war, so that 
■the Serbians are ln no danger of an 
Immediate shortage of supplies.

"Dozens of steamers arrive and 
clear dally. To cope with this flood, 
additional docks have had to be hast
ily built, warehouses constructed and 
branch railway lines laid.

"About 60,000 French troops,brought 
from Mytllene , and 40,000 British, 
from Mendros, already have been dis
embarked. The utmost cordiality pre
vails between the soldiers and the In
habitants.”
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Co., from Wisby.
1 he Swedish steam- 
I tons, has struck a 
iranton lighthouse, 
plosion broke her ' 

h part sinking im
pie crew, who were 1 
Istle at the time of 

drowned.
been captured by 

be, and a German 
te. The rest of the 
nan officer escaped 
l! on the Island of

2 90
' THISTLETOWN17 00

10 80 
524 00 Real estate for sale In the Village of 

TmsMetown, the property of the late 
Robert Atkinson, consisting of a little 
more than one rod one-half acres, more 
or less, 364 feet frontage, on main road 
to Toronto, six miles to limits, excep
tionally good land for either gardening 
or building. On the premises 
ten-roomed frame house, hawing front 
and side verandahs, cellar, summer 
kitchen, wood-shed, never-falling hard 
and soft water at kitchen door, three- 
roomed cottage, bam 83 feet by 30 
feet. Also stable, feed room, hen pen 
and fruit trees. Immediately conveni
ent to stores, ppstoffflce, school, church 

only two minutes walk to Toronto 
Suburban Electric Railway stop. Vil
lage lighted with electric lights. Elec
tric cars run daily. Including Sundays, 
thru Thlstletown hourly, from Toron
to to Woodbrldge. Price, terms, par
ticulars, apply at hls late residence, 
to Melvina Atkinson.

REMOUNT OFFICIAL 
SHARPLY CENSURED

5 00
10 00
60 00 nor
3 76 opposeare a
6 00

Will Grant of Regina Unable 
/ to Explain Feed Card 

Vouchers.

324 42 
500 00
116 93

.’ 2,178 99 
168 42

Daily Mail Correspondent Says 
Cession of Island Has 

Been Made.BOTHA and50 00
SHORTAGES IN OATS3 00 EARLSCOURT RECORD

ONE TO BE PROUD OF
Fufly Sixty Per Cent, of Eligible 

RECORD AT NEWMARKET I Men Have Joined the Colprs.

AS DECISIVE 7 50 X

LONDON, Oct 25, 8 89 am.—Altho 
It has been generally taken for granted 
here that the British offer of the Island 
of Cyprus to Greece was made on con
dition that Greece enter the war on the 
side of the entente alMee, The Da41y 
Mall’s Athens correspondent declares 
“no conditions were ottached to the 
transfer."

"It has been recognized In political REGINA. Oct. 24.—Strong rebukes 
rtrclee," he adle. "ever since Great’ to Will Grant»head of the remount 
Britain acquired Cyprus that it would , , , . . . ,
be ultimately handed over to Greece. commlselon 8 dePot here for «hls un- 
Moreover, the allies already owe Greece satisfactory replies to questions put 
far mcr ethan that for services ren- by John Thompson, K.C., commission 
dered. The present time, ln fact, was 
evidently

50 00
Sir Charles Davidson Says In

quiry Will Spare No 
Offender.

5 00 FINANCIAL SITUATION50 00
hphasize Sweep- 
of Triumph 

Polls.

38 30 
500 00
201 80 
700 00

SUBURBAN ACCOMMODATION 
TRAINS FOR TORONTO

-1-, . — , _ . , _ , I Earlscourt will bear favorable com»
i nerc is a Cash Balance in Bank parieon with any section of its eizV
x- and Tax Rate Has Been ! o0fnretrnuyningreln Canadaln

- Reduced. I It Is computed that to date fully 60
per cent, of the eligible men have 

The Town of Newmarket Is elated Joined the colors. A visit to the die- 
over the financial situation, said to be trict will easily prove this statemenL 
almost a record one In the Province of There are practically no unemploy- 
Ontarlo ln point of prosperity and ed men ln the\ district, and very few 
financial standing. On Oct 16. $16,000 cases of distress are reported by the 
was paid Into the treasury ln taxes, charitable organizations. The stores 
a record sum ln one day; all the bills and- merchants thru the section re
in connection with the installation of j PJrt good business. Picture theatres 
the York radial power scheme have cater to capacity audiences, and extra 
been paid, the bank debt liquidated, cere have been placed on the St. Clair 
and the town has $8000 to lte credit avenue civic car line to cope with 
1 nthe bank. the extra traffic.

In addition to this, improvements ln In real estate circles enquiries for 
the way of concrete sidewalks have houses and premises to rent are 
been put down and the tax rate has steady, with occasional sales of good 
been lowered by two cents on the $100. class properties.

Editor. World; Tell me why Mayor 
Ciurch and hls associates gave out 
that they were unable to get suburban 
Commutation services for the City of 
Toronto like what the Grand -Trunk 
and the Canadian Pacific give to Mon
treal In the neighborhood of this lat- 

counsel, and for hie contemptuous ter city. I think I read that the mayor 
manner of speaking of Colonel McRae wanted an expert to report on It and 
of Winnipeg, hls superior officer, and that the proposal was shelved- One 
an Intimation to Grant by Sir Charles or more of these suburban services in 
Davidson that it wae a matter of re- and .out of Toronto would soon pay 
gret he (Grant) could give no satis- and build up adjacent places. For In
factory explanation of why he had stance the Grand Trunk ought to be 
signed vouchers for feed cards that compelled to give a suburban service 
did not exist and which never reached from Oshawa to Oakville thru the 
the remount depot -here, featured the Union Station; and the Canadian 
closing session of the war contract Pacific from Oshawa to Streetsvllle 
enquiry at Regina by Sir Charles Da- Junction, thru North Toronto; and at 
vidson’s commission- Evidence was the same rate per mile that they col- 
brought out regarding shipments of lect In Montreal. Both railways have 
oats from elevators near Regina to practically double tracks between 
the North Star Grain Company of these terminals. The Canadian Pacl- 
Wlnnlpeg and certain shortages which flc has only recently opened Its line 
cannot be accounted for ln hand- to Oshawa and Is anxious to build bp 
ling the feed. local traffic, and If It undertook as an

Sir Charles Davidson warmly thank- experiment to put a train of this kind 
ed Major Laird for hls Interest ln ap- on;_It would soon be encouraged, 
pearing before the commission and hls “ th® mayor ie In earnest he will 
satisfactory statemenL °all another meeting in Toronto of all

Will Probe to Bottom. the municipalities Interested in suen
At the conclusion of the session, Sir aery»Çes ly* the two railways; and es- 

Charles Davidson said to Grant: “Be- Peclally should he Invite the members
of the house of commons from locali
ties interested. Including those who 
sit for Toronto; and then It would be 
found out in short order whether To
ronto is entitled to

10 00 
126 00 
160 00. Union of South 

(Via London. 3.12 
•tha and his im- 
an- important viç- 

[frican parliament- 
bncluded.
elected 54 of its 

Pd Unionists cap- 
I Ihe Independents 
brs, as against 27 
ertzog -party, and 
returned.

Ire of the election 
eat of the Labor

100 00

25 00
considered an opportune 

moment for expressing ln a substantial 
manner the allies thanks to Greece 
-for the great facilities she afforded 
the allies and putting free passage 
thru Salonikl at their disposal. The 
gilt is also handede over ae a slight 
earnest of future cessions If Greece 

148 69 actively Joins the a]H'« "

150 00 
76 00 
25 00 
35 00

100 25 
26 00 
15 00
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2 00 WORKERS GET A BONUS.75 00 

12 50yeral

FOR ALLIES
NOT TOO LATE YET

TO SAVE BUCKWHEAT | cental M^Bst^h^”^00^
celved several communications from

SPlCUnd Jd Dri?d GrainVVith11641 

Good Results.

130 03
200 00ed at Berne on 

bloniki.

Bid, Oct.' 23.—(Via ' 
L Joubert, of Boer 
P here on his way 
be proposes join- 
fces. The British 
lented Gen. Jou
it ta.

■ 10 55 
80 00 
65 00

and who state that the wages paid 
them is supplemented with an addi-

______  tlonal amount of $4.20 each week by
There are hundreds of acres of buck-1 British Government, which en- 

wbeat ln Wie vounty of York and all over ables them to send a reasonable sum 
Central Ontario yet ungathered, and to their wives and dependents in Can- 
fears were once expressed that It would | ada. 
in all probability be a total loss. The 
splendid weather of the last fortnight 
has, however, served to harden up the 
land and dry the wheat stalks so much 
that thousands of 
good order for grin 

There is an active

65 00 
25 00

llamentarians-I

35 00
fore we close I will give you another 
opportunity of making explanations 
with regard to these oats, the eight 
invoices of cars of hay which were 
never in existence, and the signing of 
invoices of the 15 cars of hay which 
never reached your depot. These 
things put your office and business 
operations in the light of disrepute.- I 
desire to give you every opportunity 
of explaining, because your position at 
the moment is not altogether a favor
able one." '

Grant had nothing to say, and Sir 
Charles concluded the sessions by add
ing that the commission was very 
much in earnest ln its efforts, and 
that so far as they were concerned 
they proposed to# spare no man, no. 
matter who he may be, in these days 
of crisis who had been seeking to 
graft or steal funds.

The commission leaves for Winni
peg tomorrow morning.

Institute. Sundridge,
Women's Institute,Hopeviiie, OnL 
Women’s institute, Magnetewan,

Ont. (pins) ......................................
Women’s Institute, Braemar, Ont. 
XX’omen’s Institute Terrace Hill

and Grand View, Ont..................
Women’s 

Ont. .
Women's Institute, Marmora,Ont. 
Women’s Institute, Rodney, Ont.

wool $19.80 and $60......................
women's Institute,Wasbago, Ont. 
Women’s Institute, Dryden, Ont. 
Women’s Institute, Newton Rob

inson, Ont., wool 35.40 and
$14.60 .................................... 20 00

XX omen’s Patriotic League, In-
gereoll, Ont....................................... 100 00

XV i men’s Patriotic League, Bow- ,
manvllle. Ont................................... / $ oo

Waiters Falls, Ont.. Thanksgiv-
mg Service ......................................

Women’s Relief Committee! Have
lock, OnL ..................

XV1I1-. g Workers' Bible Class,
Porquois Jc\, Ont........................

Mrs. T. A. Williamson 
ten, Ont. (ahirts)....

1 50 00 
10 00 RUSSIANS PUSH ON 

IN GERMANS’REAR
i

2 70 what /Montreal 
gets. I believe an attempt was made 
to have a Claluse put In the Railway 
Act to specifically say that Toronto 
was entitled to what Montreal gets, 
but for some reason or other it was 
dropped and the Toronto members, 
perhaps on authority fr6m the city 
hall, have said nothing. In any event 
I -believe the railway commission 
would order such a service if the 
mayor started the movement. I uve in 
Oshawa and think I ought to have 
the same privileges in regard to To
ronto that the working men and re
sidents of towns in the neighborhood 
of Montreal have to that city, in any 
event, Mr. Editor, I would suggest that 
you send a reporter to the mayor and 
ask him why he "has slackened on the 

Would-Be-Oommlu ter.

bushels will be saved ln 
iding.

demand
Ish market for buckwheat flour, of which 
the local mills In York Cbunty axe ship
ping large quantities. A. Ward Milne of 
Markham stated that the wheat saved 
even at this late date would be all right I — , î i *
and good for milling. A Markham farmer P OFCC Landed in 
last year thru one cause or other did 
not gather his crop until after the new 
year, when it was found to be in good 
shape. The kernel ie 'exceedingly 
and will stand a lot of weather 
being seriously impaired.

50 00UPON in the Brit-5 50I Institute, Westport,I 8 49
50 00LD N

Northern 
Courland Stronger Than 

Foe Supposed.

o 79 $0 
10 00 
25 00

N
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beforezvi±h Sil- 
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NO NAVAL ASSISTANCEMRS. C. C. CALDWELL DEAD.

Unlonvllle Resident, Relict ef Late C. C.
Caldwell, Hed Been In Falling Health.

The death occurred ln Unlonvllle yes
terday at the home of her son. William, 
of Sueannah N. Caldwell, relict of the 
late C. C. CaJdwell. for many years en
gaged in the wagon making industry in 
that village. Two sons, William and 
George, survive, a daughter, Jane, hav
ing died a short time ago. The late Mrs. 
Caidweil was very highly esteemed. She 
had been in failing health for some time.

FOR A SKATING RINK.

5 28Y Activity of British Submarines 
in Baltic Cuts Off Teuton 

Sea Support.

35 00
job.3 00

Bramp-ÏÏS& x 1> 25 POLICY OF GERMANY.
Execution of Miss Cavell Was Typical, 

Says W. D. McPherson, M.L.A.
W. D. McPherson, M.L.A-. was the 

speaker at the Earlscourt Men's Own 
Brotherhood meeting 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, yes
terday afternoon Previous to hls dis
course, which was taken from the text 
of the day, M'r. McPherson referred to 
the execution of Miss Edith Cavell. the 
English nurse, in Belgium, stating: “It 
was typical of the policy c( Germany, 
which we must resist with all our 
might. I am happy in the knowledge 
that 1 have two sons of my own who 
have enlisted for the fronL”

The meeting was largely attended, 
and Rev. Archer Wallace, B.A-, occu
pied the chair.

GERMAN AUTHORITIES
INTERNING BELGIANSm LONDON, Oct. 24.—The Russian 

forces which landed on the northern 
coast of Courland proved stronger and 
more numerous than the Germans sup- 

, posed and they have been pushing tor-
o/ti,8. ÏSSUtflS htil on Æ av- ^t^vlc^^crive^rào^^agen
mToMMron tt. de^atch from ^ Danish

according to Parks Commissioner Cham- capital to the Exchange Tele- 
bers. I graph Co. The Germans are reported

to have retired from several im
portant points.

Owing to the presence of British 
Scarboro Township Council Hss Undsr-1 submarines, German naval co-opera- 

taken Orest Deal of Improvement 
Work.

w
LONDON, Oct. 25—A telegram from 

Amsterdam to the Exchange Tele
graph Company says;

"Messages from ihe Belgian fron
tier state that the Belgian subjects be
tween the agds of 17 and 35 liable tor 
military service have been notified by 
the German authorities at Brussels to 
report themselves tc the German com
mander, with the result that 7600 so 
far have been deported to Germany."

in CentralI
XHil V

F : -
f II / u

1

1 LONDON, Oct. 15.—( Correspon - 
dence).—The severity of the fighting 
onythe western front recently is indi
cated by the officers’ casualty lists 
tor the fortnight ending Oct. 11," which 
show that the British army lost 383 
killed, 646 wounded and 107 missing, a 
total of 1136 during that period. The 
-proportion of killed to wounded Is 
rather higher than of late, and losses 
among officers of high rank have been 
severe. Major-General Thesiger and 
Major-General Capper, two colonels 
and ten lieutenant-colonels have been 
killed or have died of wounds, while 
two brigadier-generals are reported 
wounded and one missing.

Losses of officers since the beginning 
of the war total 18,210. of whom 5659 
have been killed or died of wounds, 
11,116 wounded and 1616 missing,

HAVING A BUSY TIME.

\
tion with the land forces ln the Baltic 
I» said to be lmpoweible.T TURKISH GUNNERS HIT

ALLIED TORPEDO BOAT experienced hone o^ThTft.&t | WAR PARTY RULES
In a long time, a lot of local improvement 
work being undertaken ln the western 
part immediately adjoining the city. Sat
isfactory' arrangements have been com-,
pleted with the city for furnishing water LONDON, Oct. 26.—A cabinet 
to the near-in parts and the council has | crisis in Roumanta is Imminent, ac- 
awardecl.contracts for concrete sidewalks cording to a despatch to The Dally
,. News of Rome, owing to tile resign» -tnc- former contrACLentailing an expeodl-I s ♦vT* .ture of $416 in addition to $190 for grad- t1on of several of the ministers who 

while the Queen street Job will cost1 oppose Roumanie’s Intervention ln the
war.

S WILL 
iSTAGÈ
LB8.

t ROUMANIAN CABINETCONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 24—An 
official communication issued today 
says;

"Turkish gunners hit an enemy tor
pedo boat off Djoug Bair. The ves
sel was towed to Im-bros Island in a 
damaged condition.

"There have been artillery combats 
near AvI Bumu and Seddul Bahr."

FIRE AT DAVI8VILLE.
About noon on Saturday fire broke 

out In an unoccupied house In Davts- 
ville at 225 Bafitol street, owned by 
Mies A. Coleman. 497 Oseington ave. 
Damage to the building to the amount 
of $150 was occasioned, the loss being 
covered by Insurance.

S»o ne, 14c.
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FIVE DAYS ONLY
Remain After 

Today *
to obtain, that set of Sterling 
Silver Decorated Crystal- 

ware by means of The 
Toronto World’s popu

lar coupon plan.

Pli'til

n
*

\

x>i in1 ” z•twintmii,in •»«•**
Each glass holds y2 pint.

See coupon on another page, 
which explains the conditions. 
These glasses are the latest 
vogue in crystalware.
Distribution closes after Satur
day, 30th inst.
See them at 40 West Richmond 
Street, Toronto, and 40 South 
McNab Street, Hamilton.
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iii CANADIAN FESTIVAL 
A NOTABLE SUCCESS

SUFFRAGETTES IN You will like the 
IMMENSE PARADE rich strength and full flavor.

■ r .
.

g I

Match Specialties SomeI
»dC

/

Red Rose 1Marquis and Marchioness of 
Aberdeen Present at First 

Performance.

Thirty Thousand Women 
Marched Along Fifth Ave. 

Saturday.

We have been making matches for 64 years now—domestic 
matches and every other kind.
Some of our specialties are “THE GASLIGHTER,” with a" 
4M-inch stick; “THE EDDYSTONE TORCH,” for outdoor 
use (bums 35 seconds in any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS ’» 
for the smoker, and many other varieties. ’
For home use the most popular match is

MC the e*»

OILENT O
But for every use, ask your grocer for

DtR<Î
£

k■Ir*

Inspecte
Skill i

iril*
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FASHIONABLE AUDIENCE APPEAL TO ELECTORS

Iff1 ,

T6A “is good tea ”I Six Native-Born Artists Ap
pear in Excellent ‘ 

Programs.

Demonstration Expected to 
Aid Cause at Polls in 

November.

1
:

IIE uEDDY’S MATCHES >n

THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRESI tiieThe All-Canada Musical Festival at 
Massey Hall on Friday and Saturday 
evening's was a brilliant succees. The 
audiences were large and fashionable, 
and the artists demonstrated most em
phatically that Canada’s home talent 
compares favorably with that of any 
other ipountry. It Is often said that 
Canada has no native-born artists of 
high rank The All-Canada Festival 
waa a direct rebuttal of that statement 
Mme. Pauline Donald» has reaped 
honor and recognition In abundance in 
all the great cities of Europe and Bri
tain. and was a leading prima donna 
at the Covent Garden Opera House for 
several years. She sang In Toronto 
on Friday night for the first time, a 
mature and finished artist. She chose 
for her introductory number the 
"Jewel Song,11 from Faust. With vocal 
certainty and histrionK power she re- 

I vivified the part. Her voice is beauti
fully clear and rich in quality, and her 
singing of the famous aria evoked a 
notable demonstration of enthusiasm.
By a strange coincidence, two cele
brated Carmens were in the city on 

, ÏTiday night. While Mme. Dormi da 
was singing the “Habanera” at Massey 
Hall. Maria Gay was singing the role 
of the Spanish girl at the Arena. In 
this "Carmen" number Mme, Donalda's 

1 voice took on a richness of even great- 
■ er depth, and her interpretation was 

agreeably animated rather than riot
ous. Her singing of a. group of songs 
was delightful. Paul Dufault, the 
tenor, is an artist of striking persona
lity end earnestness of purpose. His 
voice le remarkably pliable,* his method 
refined and his diction excellent. In 
eongs, including Bols Epais. A. Spirit 
Flower, Menteuse Che nie. Bluets 
D’Amour and Sylvelln, he delineated 
with great artistry the varying 
sentiments they expressed, while his 
Champs Paternels and “Priere" from 
“Le Cld” were examples of as artistic 
singing as have ever been heard In this 
city. He Invested every phrase with 
musical meaning and his Interpretation 
was telling and vital. Mme. Lavoie - 
Herz, the only pianist engaged, belongs * Staff Reporter, 
to Toronto. Her selections, In them- OTTAWA, Oct. 24.—A new battalion 
selves, give some insight into her char- wl“ be raised from the Rainy River 
acter as an artist. In the great Liszt Thunder Bay districts and Cap-
fan tasie and fugue on the name of ™ln A. C. Machln, ML.A., for 
B.A.C.H., her wonderful technic and Ken°ra, will command it The offer 
command of every modulation gave t° raise such a unit was made by Cap- 
thrilling effect to every detail and ~in Machln and It is understood that 
served to mtaintain the dynamic pro- , r ®am Hughes has accepted the of- 
portlon required to give it a masterly, f?r’ Captain Machln was a private in 
performance, the volume of tone at “rst Canadian South African con- 
times being well night overwhelming. ttoEent and later saw service with the 
The Prelude In E Flat. Blumenfeld, and Bouth African Constabulary, being 
the Polonaise in A, Chopin, were also Promoted to captain, 
wonderfully well played, while the 
Mazurka In «3 Sharp Minor, the Etude 
In C Sharp 
In E Minor

NEW YORK, Oct. 24— Fifth ave
nue for four hours Saturday w:.
’’h8’ Palude ever^wUm-Med’any! I PEASANT GIFL AT ALEXANDRA. While will .present their refined "tolaak

ss'-s-ysM -«* ^ ~
given women the right to vote. Edith Thayer will present at the

Participated In by women from Alexan<lra this week, is said to be far 
every state In the country, and from 811,1 away above the clasa'of the mod- 
more than 20 foreign countries, by ern musical comedy. In fact It Is so 
women from every phase of business, S°°d and requires such skilled lr.ter- 

educational, artistic and Pretatlon that the management car- 
Wa.Mnii™ the parade extended from rler its own orchestra of solo musl- 
* HÎ?fiIî5t0n ,8<Luar* to Central Park, clans, which will be segmented by the«PH stsprS

Thirty Thousand in Lin. _ Mtos Thayer has a numberSuffrage leaders estimated that I i£heriP^sa,nt GlrI" and a duet with 
80.000 women were in limTln add!-I De8hotVa “Childhood Days." 
tion there were about 5000 men, re
presenting, the leaders said, only 
about half of the men w>ho had sign
ed Pledges that they would partici- 
p*}e- Thruout the line of ’march, the 
si de walks, hotel balconies and win- 
dows of clubs, stores and apartment 
houses, were filled with spectators.

There were 30 bands, and it was 
said 15,000 yellow banners. It requir
ed 4 hours and 20 minutes for the 
parade to pass any one of the review
ing stands.

I Of the various features of the par- 
! ade- "on® attracted more attention 
than several babies, whteh were push- 
ed in baby carriages ’by their mothers 
and heralded by banners: "Votes for 
Women." One baby, wheeled by its 
mother, occupied an open space half 
a black long It was wildly cheered.

edtt

i«I
■ skilful j

good1 . <à thePONTIFFS ALLOCUTION
WILL PROVE NOTABLE

Pope is Expected tq Express De
cided Views on Peace .

[ues
SIX HUNDRED TURN OUT

FOR CHURCH PARADE

Hundred and Ninth Regiment At. j 
tended Northern Congrega
tional Church on Sunday.

The ooll 
the result 
consisted

| ! : m

I.
!

LOEWS THEATRE. WBS portal 
were baby 
bars, Jew# 
and new b 
in fact ev< 
up an up- 
Moet of ti
with knivc 
thousands, 
bundles of 
ped up by 
SSo a bunt 
bargains, 
brooch set 
while a pa 
tipped wit! 
diamond d 
to H-16.

IIThe how for this_. . week at Loew’s
Theatre promises to surpass any for 
the big amount of comedy that has 
ever been seefl* on any one bill alone 
Nell McKinley is back again. The sec
ond feature on the program ie the 
mysterious farce playlet "The Real Mr 
Q " The Nine Krazy Kids, Klnlanda’ 
cleverest collection of Juvenile enter
tainers, In a big revhie, promisee to 
present for 20 minutes a conglomera
tion of comedy and song. As a spe
cial feature the management have se
cured the well-known "Get-Ridh- 
<ïuick, j. Rufus Wallingford” stories. 
In photo-play.

I
* 1»

°ct’ — (Via Paris.) — 
Altho Pope Benedict did not wish to 
hold a consistory during the war, he 
has now changed his original Inten
tion, as the Italian members In the 
Sacred College are In fewer number 
than the foreign 
mention of the

:

Six hundred men turned out yesterday 
morning for the church parade of the -3 
109th Regiment, in command of Majpi >' 
W. 8. Dinnlck. They left their armor* 
lee. Pearl street, at 10 o’clock and - 
marched by King, Jarvis, Blotir, gh«r. 
bourne and (Hen road to the Northern 2 
Congregational Church, where Rev. W,
J. 1>*3r .Pfadhod a sermon on the et*.1 
Jeet, "Why we are fighting and why w« f 
will win." "O Canada’’ was sung a. u

nundred cadets attached to the reel- ’ 
ment paraded for the first time In t

Owing to the recruiting rally in the 
Arena this evening the regimental nor* 
ad* h“ been postponed until Wedne.dkT 

The brass and bugle bande of the •tment will take part in the rail;? £ 
"j«bt. The brass band will play in front ^ward Hotel until Urn ÏÏÎ

of thfl Î.O.O.P. nara,dp f mm «b.^•'‘deetreet hall, wifflch wlllbe led 
by the 109 .h Bugle Band The two JLJS: 
then will Join with the 
Band In escorting Sir Bam Hurhesin

âî ÿstur&ss! *“* “ s?™*

,.. ' .'eLi
cardinals.

création of French, 
German, and, perhaps, Austrian card
inals, but otherwise all will be of Ital
ian nationality.

It is asserted the pontiff’s allocution 
on the occasion will be the most im
portant exposition of his 
peace that he has yet made.

There is

I
ill

■■
i Theviews on] AMERICAN BELLES AT STAR.

With a reputation of being one of 
the best burlesque organizations on 
the road, the American Belles Com
pany, which will be the attraction at 
the Star Theatre, should continue to 
uphold that reputation. The company 
Is a new one, title, 
everything connected with it. Pro
ducer William S. Campbell has equip
ped the company bright ‘and fresh 
thruout with handsome scenery, mag
nificent costumes and elaborate stage 
effects.

EDITH THAYER, 
donna In the Polish operetta, 

The Peasant Girl,’’ which comet from 
the Forty-Fourth Street Theatre for 
eight performances at the Alexandra this 
week.

tbs spot a 
content tor 
auto skid 
which seen 
foreigner to 
and when 1 
at that prl 
claimed tha 
and It was 
gument tin 
to fulfil his 

William 1 
the Farmer

MONEY FOR RECRUITING.

Thru the untiring efforts of Mrs. A 
J Small the true patriotism of the

ÿ«S.«‘ga
appear in Massey Hall on Nov. 18, 
will give the entire proceeds of their 
recital to the Citizens’ Recruiting 
League This Is not the first time that 
these sterling artiste have worked for 
the great cause, for It was the Cher- 
niavekye who started the first Aus
tralian war fund, the Initial donation 
being given to the mayor of Brisbane 
by these sturdy Russians.

resourceful, self-reliant young Amer
ican girl who wins her way in the 
world thru the medium of her charm 
and ingenuity. Miss Ward has been 
a prominent figure in the theatres of 
America and England.

In addition there will be seen a short 
comedy from the Selig studio entitled 
"The Awful Adventure of an Aviator," 
and Pathe Animated Gazette, showing 
the latest events of importance in 
Europe.

personnel and

1

! SAi“FOLLIES OF THE DAY.”

Barney Gerard’S ‘‘Follies of the Day” 
comes to the Gayety this week, com- 
mencing with matinee today. The 
biirletta, which is crisp and catchy, is 
entitled "What Does the Public 
Want? Whether it will tell or not re
mains to be

WILL RAISE BATTALION
IN NORTHERN ONTARIO Fi. ’ . 4

New Unit Will Be Under Com
mand of Capt. Machin,

M. L. A.

j DETERMINED TO SERVE
ON THE FIRING UNE

m

MADE IN CANADA Men Arc1 _ There are five
scenes. It was written by Mr. Gerard 
to bring out the best efforts of Geo.

Qertrude Hayes and Ches
ter Nelson, who head the

seen.1
Harry K. Vipond Has Succeedec 

in Joining Canadian Forces 
in England.

H. K. Vipond. an old St. Albans School, 
Toronto, and T.C.S. Port Hope boy, the 

son of the Rev. Frank Vipond, rector 
of St. George's, Islington, who has been . 
in England on ■ a missionary tour since 
Uist November, has been enlisted In 

rLthe 9-°;R- Toronto regiment 
Corps and is now in training

?h*Sf?2rrcllffe'rt ÎÎ®' v*D°nd was one of 
the first crowd that thronged the arm
ories that night in August last year whan2rTset^fntreiCrUltlV commenced, seeking - 
enlistment in a Toronto regiment.

He was rejected by the examining sur
geons on account of his youth A deal vf*'1’ of SStthto father 
vas acting chaplain, met with no better 
success. Early this year he was w-I&nkeof etart of, Ule Canadian
Bank of Commerce, serving at the Westwes°treiisfi!!rraH ?nt,1l l8ft Vy. when he 
was transferred to the London, England,
ernnir'. ,^w/> 7’<iîîth* ln the centre of the 

a civilian was all this 18-year- 
old could stand, and an application under
En,lan5rj;e,5U.1etl0J f0I enlistment In 

™.l.Vhe Canadian expeditionary
itîSînmVnt ofdhltt. dE55S2fht 8‘nCe the

company. Do you know Triscuit? 
It is the Shredded Whole 
Wheat Wafer. Try this 
whole wheat toast a few 
days instead of white flour 
bread toast and see how 
much better you feel.

i

■ * ii SERM\LORRAINE LILLIE.
TJ iT0^0 Elri. with "American 
Bellee Co., at the Star Theatro^

The

■ASON8 OF ABRAHAM—SHEA’S. ftof. W.
"The Sons„ „ , of Abraham,’’ Joseph

Harts latest playlet dealing with the 
l.re of the modern well-to-do Hebrew, 
with Hugh Herbert es the central

Sam Williams, late feature of Lew 
Fields’ successful

Uni’-ill
w “ Co:H GIVEN GOLD RING

F. Allen Ashford Honored Before Leav
ing for the Front.

Another mark of esteem was shown 
to F. Allen Ashford before leaving for 
Ottawa with the Divisional Signal 
Corps when the members of the Bench- cliff Club, of which he is a mtmber, 
called at his home, and during the 
evening, R. B. Fowler, on behalf of 
the other “boys” presented him with 
a gold band ring emblematic of the 
A. O- F., he being -a member of that 
order. He was greatly surprised, but 
expressed the hope that he would bring 
it safely thru the war and home again.

■
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Scrlabine, Nocturne 

Dream of Love, Liszt, 
revealed her more Intimate moods and 
were repletç with refined sentiment 
and elegance. -Her playing in many 
ways reminded one of Carreno at her 
best. Evelyn Starr’s violin contribu
tions were "La Folia,” Corelli, Minuet 
in G, Beethoven, and the second and 

of Mendelssohn’s 
Concerto. Her tone Is large and search
ing and she played with skill and mu
sical Understanding. Winifred Bam- 
brick, harpist played a prelude and 
theme by Pinto, Prelude ln B Flat 
Minor, Louktne, and Valse de Concert, 
(xrodskl, in which she upheld her repu
tation ln NeW York of being one of 
the finest harpists on the continent. 
Margaret Keyes, the celebrated con
tralto sang on Saturday night. Every 
one was glad to hear her again. She 
was in glorious voice. The great aria 
from "Orpheus,” the gavotte, "Mignon,” 

"■'O Notte o Dea del Mistero,” and the 
“Agnus Dei,” served to 
warm, luscious beauty of her voice and 
every appearance brought her an ova
tion. Lucille Collette, the violinist 
played, among other things, the second 
and third movements of the Bruch 
concerto. Her tone is refined and ex
quisite and the appealing beauty of the 
work was voiced with supreme repose 
and eloquence. Viggo Kihl, the Danish 
virtuoso, played the accompaniments 
most efficiently.

Max Sanders, manager of the San
ders Concert Bureau, deserves great 
credit for his patriotic enterprise ln 
taking the Initiative in the exploitation 
of Canadian talent on so large a scale 
and carrying it thru with such marked 
success. *
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a 1V ■*, , musical comedy
All Aboard, will be featured in their 

amusing sketch "The Hunter and the 
Huntress.’ The Six Kirksmith Sis
ters a sextet of talented musicians, 
have e. dainty musical offering. Hal- 
len and Mollle Fuller, Aid et a, Leo 
Bears. Kalmer and Brow, the Wheel
er Trio, comedy

I I i
lit: >

:| TRISCUIT ■%third movements'

1 i acrobats _ 
klnetograph with new pictures 
plete the bill.

and the

,| .if
1.“TWIN BEDS" at GRAND. THE TUMBLER SET CLOSING. as a wttneei 

Elijah's life 
men.heated in the oven to re

store crispness and then 
served with butter is 
a delicious snack for

for hungry 
It is in a class 
It has

if At the Grand Opera House on Mon- 
day nig’ht Selwyn and Company will 
ipresent the clever farce “Twin Beds."
which had a most remarkable rtin ln QERTRUDE HAYEA.

last season — a run that With the ''Follies of the Day " 
lxactly 62 weeks. The Idea Gayety Theatre*'5’

that humor is a peculiar masculine at- -------------------------- -----------------------------
tribute seems to be amply disproved COMEDY AT STRAND.
by the clever work of Margaret Mayo. „ ----------•
Selwyn and Co. are sending a fine cast . For today, Tuesday and Wednes 

Production of this laugh festival day, the feature photo-play at "the 
T“°>' ^mong the members of the s.trand Theatre will ,be one of the best

W^eh ynibe1n^*T ^is Bolton' John 0f,,hC05ledto8' "Juy. Out of College ” 
]^,®1.ch' Clare Weldon, Auguste Ara- wlth Eugene O’Brien in the title role 
^'vdU/anneK Morgan’ Helen Eddy supported hy a capital cast. The com- 
and Fred Ozab. edy is In five hi, acts, and it is fun”

fl3aP a"d linger’” from start to 
finish. It shows how a gay yourur 

_ sportsman turned out an unexpected^
1 he Francona Opera Company,’8 an ^ man of business and won hi*

aggregation of clever artists, wm bride by so dolng in fpite of The ^ 
bright bill at the Hippo- Position of her orosty old dad T& 

drome this week. The best of toe bill will also include the seventh In! 
shorter grand opera selections and 8talment of “The Goddess ” the “serial 
\arlous excerpts from the more popu- beautiful," and an Instalment nf thi 

°PerUas wl" be Ifvenr ^the news. Nobody shouM ^sf 
"ext week the management prom- lnK the Strand’s unique 

ises a particularly ta rilling set of pic- stage setting. 
bpre®T ln the "movie" serial "Neal of

“I/??' MADI8QN THEATRE.

fer an amusing little comedy playlet: i “The appears in
the Three Manning Girls aro .ple^S 1 Ison the flr.f at the Mad"

mMMthe opportunity ha» passed. The 
t ogue is the crystalware in the thin 
blown glasses, decorated with ster-
tia*l SVS rtHme.and beaTlng the 

Rial of the hostess. We have done
.part in introducing them. Thou- 

eards of The World’s women read
ers are grateful recipients Afte- 
this distribution ttiey will be Obtain" 
able Only thru the ueual commer-
nrt«Cha'ïkl °Lthe usual commercial 

T-he cdupon on another page 
explains how to obtain them. cum 
it today, tomorrow may be ton into
World“”oî^e8etmarw0n vlcw ftt The 
str£* Æ,’ 40, We8t Richmond
street, Toronto, and at the Hamilton

The World, now located at 40 South McNab street 4 at
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Nervous, sick headaches tell

blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
the. wasted nerve cells 

and thoroughly cures headaches 
sleeplessness and' other 
disorders.

SO Cent, s Box, all Detiers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited. 

Toronto.

'"1every- 
growing 

youngsters need and they 
like to chew it because of 
its crispness and tastiness.

FRANCONA OPERA COMPANY.

fk
i nervous It.

see- 
and superb PREACHED AT ST. STEPHEN’S.

w°i the'

vjee yesterday to St. Stephe'n's’churoh

A number 0nethe War and ,ts outcome.
^ year8 aE0, Mr. Coombs 

mv8 m me™ber of the editorial staff of 
The Toronto World.

I
Wants a divorce.

.OTTAWA. Oct. 23—Mrs. Mabel 
Mills of Toronto is suing for divorce 
from her husband, Wilson B. Mills, 
grocer and salesman, of Toronto, on 
imuauail grounds.

ÆMADE AT

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East
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OCTOBER 25 1915 6JEWELS AND IRON ^
. UNDER HAMMER AMtaimn Leaves/

allies Some Buyers Got Bargains 
and Others Didn't at Sale 

in Police Court Wu/ing1m$ieps
rnfo

W
By William Henry Taylor, author of "Canadian Season*,” etc.

jM

V)Ol^Octobe/l glorious month! we follow thee,
Led by the Spirit-of-the-Woods to roam. 

Where Autumn’s-kisses glance from tree to tree, 
And zephyrs whisper: “We are going home."

s now—domestic

IHÏER,” with a 
-H,” for outdoor
WAX VESTAS,”

/
IN ROLE OF AUCTIONEER Iit:

The seasons march across the pictured screen. 
Which hangs before the sun, whereon is drawn 

A dream In colors by the Fairy Queen,
All blended by the Hand which lit the Dawn.

The maples, oaks and birches are arrayed,
In robes of shaded crimson, green and brown. 

With bands and veins of virgin gold o’erlaid—
A wealth of dying glory falling down.

The wind is rising. Frost refines the air..
Leaf showers thicken, drifting, whirling past:

A sighing, moaning music, low and rare,
, Now seems to glide when leaves are-falling, fast

But Nature never dies; her moods are kind;
Her sturdy trees defy the gath’rifig storm;

Each leaf that falls has left a bud behind,
Encased In downy sheaths to keep it warm.

Inspector Kennedy Displayec 
Skill in Disposing of Un

claimed Articles.

Il

i|. >

\

nm
for I The semi-annual police sale of un

defined articles was held Saturday af
ternoon In the police court-. Inspector 
Kennedy of the detective department 

terns the auctioneer and was assisted 
jby members of his staff. Tho not an 
auctioneer by calling, the inspector by 
skilful Judgment boosted hie stock to 
good purpose and generally received 
the values of the articles.

The collection of articles, which was 
the result of a six months’ saving, 
consisted of nearly everything that 
was portable under the sun. There 
were baby carriages, pitchforks, crow
bars, Jewelry of ail description, old 
and new boots, auto crank shafts and 
in feet everything that goes to make 
up an up-to-date departmental store. 
Host of the afternoon was taken up 
with knives, of which there were 
thousands. They were wrapped in 
bundles of six and were eagerly snap
ped up by the buyers at an average of 
16c a bundle. There were some rare 

One old-fashioned gold 
brooch set with coral went for 86 c, 
while a pair of unique gold earrings, 
tipped with coral and centred with 
diamond chips, was boosted from lOo 
to 11-26.

The second-hand 
the spot and started many a lively 
contest for second-hand iron goods, 
auto skid chains and coils of wire, 
which seemed to run into miles: One 
foreigner bid 66c for a pair of chains 
and when It was knocked down to him 
at that price refused to take it. He 
claimed that i-t was only worth 60c, 
and it was only after a prolonged ar
gument that ihe was prevailed upon 
to fulfil his bargain- 

William R. Travers, ex-president of 
the Farmers’ Bank, was an Interested 
spectator of the sale.

8
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ED TURN OUT 
CHURCH PARADE

Ninth Regiment At. 
irthern Congrega- ‘ 
prch on Sunday.

I STA!e

^0These are the days when men and leaves are strewn 
In drifts and tangles on the foaming shore,

Of that dim No Man’s Land, which God has hewn. 
From Time’s Beginning to the Nevermore.

The Cross of Christ Is wreathed with bloody leaves,
And crowned with thorns from trees of human woe;

An Antichrist has stacked his harvest sheaves 
On countless Marys’ Hearts which overflow.

This Autumn of the World now views a Lord 
Flaunt Cross and Crescent on his sable shield;

His Huns and Turks are keeping watch and ward 
On Danube’s banks, and Salem’s burial field.

A hundred years ago. from God’s right hand,
A bolt was hurled, as now, to clear the sky—

Napoleon stamped his foot, and Tyrant!and
Was strewn with kings, like leaves that fade and die.

Alas! Our Maple Leaves have fellen fast,
In those brown trenches ’yond the Belgian shore;

But noble bands of brethren hurry past.
Who shout: "Revenge! Canadians pay the score!"

—Toronto World, Oct. 26, 1916.

Ss Vx/)! -"sSio»v*'9E
S.’.iV

I men turned out yesterday 
church parade of the 81 

In command of Majpt ™ 
They left their 

t, at 10

Si
:*

Zliz.armor-, S;
| ■ o’clock and 1 

r.g. Jarvis. Bloor, Sher- 
n road to the Northers ' i 
Church, where Rev. W.
L a. sermon on the eub-«1. 
ire righting and why w« 
anada” was sung as an

'ÆJSS'è.lîKS-’sS'-

«cosbargains.
la

a f
dealers were on ::: F*»OIFor fire years Wallingford has rollicked 

through the pages of the Cosmopolitan 
Magazine and has won for himself a fol
lowing of millions of friends who believe 
him to be the greatest American character
ization of all literature.
It is something to hare brought Walling
ford into moving pictures and it is a fact 
that if you come today and see this pecu
liar financial genius that you are probably 
going to watch him for many weeks to 
Come.
You are going to find in the Wallingford 
pictures a treat such as is rarely brought 
to you in the “movies”

fV':

IW
recruiting rally iii the 
ng the regimental par- * 

ned until Wednesday 
bugle bands of the rL 

1 in the rally to- I
1 band will phty in fron. 
ard Hotel until the »f, 
'-O.F. parade from the 
all, which will be led » 

bwo band* » vith the Queen's Osm.V x Sir Sam HugheV^Z : 
u take part in ■

•eevl

?m

BAR SALVATIONIST 
ARMY CHAPLAINS

THIRD AMBULANCE 
HAS BEEN DONATED

SACRIFICE MADE 
FOR HIGH IDEALS

Military Authorities Alleged to 
Have Discriminated Against 

Them.
DA Col. Noel Marshall Accepts 

Motor From McLaughlin 
Company and Employes.

Men Are as Ready as Ever to 
* Die for a Big 

Cause.

i

THE ^W^OVBNTVfteS OP^
it? q IN HOUSE OF LORDS BUILT ON NEW LINESm i SERMON TO STUDENTSole T

this
few

our

Earl Grey Queries War Office 
re Those With the , 

Canadians.

Design Was Approved by Of
ficers Serving at the 

Front.

i Pirof. W. Morgan Preaches to 
University Audience at 

Convocation Hall.
rMl

- «

'LONDON, Oct. 24.—Some interest
ing disclosures have recently been 
made Sere regarding the position of 
Salvationist chaplains with the Can
adian forces.

ow, is going to be the biggest photo play success ever 
produced. Backing it are those who are respon
sible for the “Exploits of Elaine” the “Perils of 
Pauline,” “The Goddess,” and who are able to 
bring the best stars into the best plays produced 
without hesitancy at expense, but intent on mak
ing the pictures right.

Pathe is the manufacturer of the motion pictures 
and Pathe motion pictures tnean the best today. 
Leopold Wharton and his brother have been 
chosen as the directors because there are no di
rectors in America who can equal
If there was any man in the world who was best 
qualified to play Wallingford, he it was who was 
to be chosen and that is why Burr McIntosh, the 
great character actor is to be seen in the mm* 
part with all the comedy that he is capable of, 
with all the pathos he is capable of, with all the 
classic acting that his career of 20 years l«fif 
given him. You know George Randolph Ches
ter's great stories of Wallingford? You read 
them in the Cosmopolitan Magazine? All the 
characters you have known are coming to life

Col. Noel Marshall, on behalf of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, was the 
recipient on Saturday afternoon of the 
third motor ambkilance to toe presented 
to the association by the (McLaughlin 
Carriage Company and employes. Tho 
ambulance will be used In connection 
with the military hospital at the Ex
hibition camp, where there are now 
some three hundred men on the sick 
list. It was in turn presented to the 
hospital staff, in charge of Colonel 
Richardson, toy Colonel Marshall on 
behalf of the Canadian Red Cross 
Association.

Following the presentation, which 
was made by Robert McLaughlin, -pre
sident of the company, a photograph 
of the car was taken with the donors 
and members of the Canadian Red 
Cross in the foreground, after which 
the men and officers of the Army Med
ical Corps stationed at the Exhibi
tion lined up and were also photo
graphed with the ambulance as tho 
central feature.

exactly a* you have pictured them in your im
agination-—only better.
Don’t think your imagination i* going to be 
jarred. It is going to be pleasantly lead on -"j 
all of your stories of Wallingford will assi 
so much more interesting a value.
For instance Blackie Daw will be played by 
Max Figman. I ask you—is there anybody in aU 
moving pictures that yotf know of that you your
self could have suggested as better fitted to play 
this part? If you were to see him in moving 
pictures you would say to us that Mr. Figman is 
the very man for the part. Why, he is Blackie 
Daw.

Symbolizing the bounty of God and 
teaching a lesson of human generosity, 
the story of the widow’s barrel of meal 
and the cruse of oil, Prof. W. Morgan 
of Queen’s University preached 
mon to a university audience at Con
vocation Hall yesterday morning, in 
which he emphasized God’s bounty 
and the fact that the spiritual as well 
as the physical needs of humanity are 
always looked after. The story about 
the barrel of meal that did not waste 
and, the cruse of oil that did not fail 
wk# not cited as a historical fact, but 
as-a witness of the Impression which 
EMJah’s life made upon his country
men.

1 1
The question was 

brought forward in the first place by 
a letter to the press from Commis
sioner lamb, of the S.A., which pro
voked from Earl Grey a question In 
the House of Lords upon the matter- 
Commissioner Lamb spoke of the 
"curious differentiation of treatment" 
under which Canadian Salvation of
ficers, while carrying on their work 
among the forces while in England, 
were not premitted to accompany 
them tq the front.

In the house of lords, Lord Newton 
replied. that the question was under 
the consideration of the military au
thorities In France, and that the army 
council was not disposed to see any 
objection to duly commissioned chap
lains of the S.A. accompanying Can
adian troops on the continent. Lord 
Newton ventured the personal con
jecture tjiat difficulty might arise in 
France owing to the semi-military 
basis of the Salvation Army. "Con
siderable confusion and perplexity 
might perhaps be caused among 
French officials if they were called 
upon to deal with individuals ap
parently of high military rank 
who on investigation turned out not 
only to be not military officers, but 
Possibly officials belonging to the op
posite sex."

n
f a ser

re-
"No figure of Hebrew history except 

Moses and David ever stamped itself 
as deeply on the people as did Elijah 
If the stories about him /were touched 
■with the marvelous It was because the 
man himself was- of heroic mold," 
sold Prof. Morgan.

The lesson which was drawn from 
the story was the Inexhaustiblenees 
of the divine provision and resources. 
In a literal sense, the speaker declared, 
that people never reached the bottom of 
nature’s resources, so that in this sense 
the story was true-

Mere Than Sin.
"There id more in this human life of 

ours than sin. There is God working 
I thru all to subdue sin and to building 
H up a kingdom of righteousness and 

^ love. The triumph of God’s goodness 
i la greater than the ravages of evil. We 

Y have witnessed an outburst of dishonor 
i brutality during the last year that
Ji has shocked the entire world, but there 

haa been set over against It a multt- 
! things that are ennobling and

tnat Show devotion and self-sacrifice. 
Men are as ready as ever to die for a 
«Mise that is big. In Canada there Is 

,—-toeing created a tradition of service 
alN seK-sacrifice for high Ideals that 
wlrN. proclaim to future generations 
that man does not ’ live by bread 
•done. We never really lose by being 
generous." concluded the speaker.

We never diminish our real wealth 
by sharing it with another."

en m

is i w
I And then, too, Lolita Robertson will play Vio

let and what a Violet she will make!or
The Pathe motion pictures reach your theatre 
through thery

New Design Used.
The car Is of the new type designed 

to accommodate four lying patients or 
12 sitting patients. It has been con
structed according to the latest de
signs obtained from British and 
French sources, and has ample space 
provided for medicines and other sup
plies. An ingenious device for carry
ing the stretchers Is a feature of the 
car.

ss Start today to see the pictures and follow them 
once a week, reading first, of course, the master
ly story of George Randolph Chester, which 
will appear weekly in-

ry-
ng
ey

THE SUNDAY WORLD
"1 Fears Groundless. •

Commissioner Lamb, writing to the 
press, makes answer that Lord New
ton’s fears are groundless as the Sal
vation Army has not up to the pre
sent considered the appointment of 
“chaplains of the opposite sex." The 
commissioner adds that bis lordship 
might have found some women doctors 
of high military rank during his visit 
to the forces.

Incidentally he also mentions how 
the "Church Times" has drawn at<- 
tention to the- lack of efficiency in the 
chaplain's department, asserting that 
chaplains have been appointed “who 

to manage a boys’ 
The same paper pleads 

present chaplain-general 
should give way to another, and de
clares that it is attacking the present 
system and not the man-

of Shields for the protection of the 
driver are supplied, and a drop step 
at the rear enables the ambulance to 
be backed up to any platform, the 
rear doors being made to open the 
full width of the car according to a 
design approved by the officers serv
ing at the front.

In presenting the ambulance, Mr-
McLaughlin said that altho It was the , _ ________________ . .
third car to be given by Ms company TWO PARADES TO ARENA 
and the employes, there would surely 
be more to follow. Colonel Richard
son declared that it was the very thing 
needed, and expressed the hope that | Sir Sam Hughes Will Be Escorted 
the Red Cross would be able to secure I prnm y;nw
two more ambulances for that parti- *"fom King Edward---Veterans
cfular hospital as they were urgently Start From S.A. Monument, 
needed.

The employee of the company 
represented by Thos.

SS.

,L"- l*
7*r

cBommeWnclngadath7 j^er SNAKE DISCOVERED IN
McDonald will sing. \ -x a BUNCH OF BANANAS

F. E. Fleming Found the Reptile 
While Unloading Fruit at 

Front Street.

East FOR RECRUITING RALLYi
«7-J

I
LARGE POWER COMPANY

RECEIVES CHARTER
are incompetent 
bible class." "" 
that theGIRL FOUND OVERCOME

BY ESCAPING OF GAS
—,

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 22—A new *10,000,-

meeting under the auspices SnTe^oZTtfT "“T* ""
O. O. F. will be held. Sir Sam Hughes ^ - incorporated this week entitled
minister of militia, will head the par- tlle Laurentlde Power Company, Ltd. 
ade from the King Edward Hotel at It will carrv on a light, heat and 

. , . . .. ,i *-45- accompanied by L B. Cooper, | power business. Other new
p Huni-™ viV r.nZ?!TJT'^St«n °* ma8ter- JosePh Oliver, past Pt-n.es include the Canadian War

Huntera via Canadian Pacific grand master and Colonel Logie. The History Publishers, Montreal, *260 000 
, „ carriage will be drawn by four horses. Canad an Paramount Picture- pnP.

Toronto 10 p m on Wednesda” Thurs! ^1 'oTy win form aT^scort °f I Toronto *2.500,000. Tor- and did not resent its removal
day and Friday, Oct. 27, 28 and 29, for in the second carriage will be Pre 2^, ComPan>; *100.000- | warmer quarters. Here the snake
thé exclusive accommodation of hunt- mier Hearst Mavor S Church Paît I ? Rotlry Company of ! showed unmistakable signs that it was
ers, for all points between Toronto rirîîd I Canada' Toronto. $200,000. Can- ! In a famished condition and made
and Sudbury. Train will consist of M CTa^> ‘other E' adlan Br!dge Company. Walkerville, hasty Inroads on the food that was

■» £in2s%£!r rss. Tsi ________ ass ,t jsil-ks'sm
wifi’be’thl R. Ilf TORONTO WATER RATEE trick, - with It. fa ng. which convinced

l/S- ?• 5- Band th® 109î.h RATES. Mr that the snake is a pols-
be: King. and Shuteî îtreetTto thirr'^t^^es^lrfy1”111^ W ^
Mutual street. . yfater rate» early, and to secure

The veterans of ’66 will leave the ??y^ent
South Africa monument. Queen street N^vembe™ 1st W^te/ ^v^bé ^ Barnard, medical officer of
n?ochSiVfn 'Ihl*'Areît heldert ahd TÎ" Pald at the city hall, but^ny^water he^lth ot Tonawanda, N.Y., addressed
proceed to the Arena headed by the taker, by taking his, or her bill may (if i a large meeting of the Theosophlcal

nîînash,u»r ^trîp J a more convenient) pay the same af the I Society in Foresters’ Hall, 22 College
R°,„gh„ „ d, Shu^r slreets. f'olonel i following branches from October 26th street, last night, on “Reincarnation
Belcher and J. K. Macdonald will be! to November 1st, Inclusive: S.E. a"d Karma.”
in charge- comer Main street and Swanwiek ave-

Returnlng from the Arena Sir Sam nue, Franklin School; W.S. Logan ave-
and party will leave about 10.20. and nue. Just south of Danfort* avenue,
will be escorted to the Lnion Station Town Hall; corner Yonge and Mont-
by massed bands, the Canton and gomery avenue, Oakwood High School ■
other Odd Fellows. The private car S.W. comer Oakwood and St. Clair
wUl depart at 11.10 p.m. avenues, Water Works Branch O

Arena the 48th Highlanders’ *02 Keele street

There will be two parades to the 
and Arena tonight where the were

were, F. E. Fleming, an employe at the 
warehouse of the White Co., Ltd., 
corner of Front and Church streets, 
was astonished on Saturday morning 
to see a live snake, two feet In length, 
curled around a bunch of bananas 
which had recently arrived In the 
warehouse, 
had been affected by the cold climate

B&wkcs
John T. Gibson. Others present 
Oliver Hezzelwood of tue McLaughlin 
Carriage Company, Walter Curry, 
K.C., and A. F. Rutter.

Alss Annie Cruickshanks Narrow
ly Avoids Death by Asphyxia

tion at Brockville.

ta Reserved. Big Game Districts Are Conveniently 
Reached Via Canadian Pacific 

Railway.
Canada's most famous hunting 

grounds are easily reached via Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Year after year 
organized hunting parties visit these 
localities arid practically always bag 
the limit.

Small game and wild fowl are 
plentiful, while the fishing is unsur
passed. Particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents, or write M. G. 
Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

Â ip*ci«l to The Toronto World.
An^^VV^’ °nt” °ct- 23.—Miss 
Annie Cruickshanks, a domestic
Ployed at the residence 
b warts, narrowly 
tlon,

|\VW ctrai-

The reptile apparentlyem- 
of A. H. 

escaped asphyxia- 
The odor was detected bv a 

member of the family who, going to 
the room of Miss Cruickshanks, found 
trie jet wide open and the young wom- 
an lying in bed unconscious, 
recover.

Lieut. J. j. Dixon, a Brockville boy 
woo fought in the Boer War. has re
signed a good position in New York 
«1* and returned to Canada to

He is attached to the 86th Ma
chine Gun Battalion, Hamilton.

to

p i edShe will
• ; :

!en- REINCARNATION AND KARMA.
s

nine cobourg recruits.

COBOURG, Oct. 23.—Nine additional 
recruits left here today with Capt. W. 
. : Troop, recruiting officer for the 

Regiment to join the 80th Bat- 
„“~n at Barriefield. Among them was 
Sergt. T. J. Hitchison, who went to 
the front with the, first contingent, 
tend was badly wounded by shrapnel 
*nd was Invalided home a oouple of 
tnonths ago.

INVESTIGATION ORDERED.

WASHINGTON. Oct- 23.—Tie fed
eral trade commission today ordered 
an investigation of charges that com
binations of cotton buyers exist in 
North and South Carolina an^ In 
fleorgia to depress tbs petes at eottoe.

SURGEON AT DARDANELLES.

COBOURG, Oct. 23.—Dr. E. V. 
Frederick, formerly of Campbell, Ind., 
has been appointed assistant senior 
surgeon to No. 1 Canadian Stationary 
Hospital on the aide of Lemnos.
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OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
Acts like a Charm In

DIARRHOEA
and Is the only specific

In

CHOLERA
and

DYSENTERY
Checks and Arrests

FEVER, CROUP. 
AGUE

The beet remedy known for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS.
The only palliative In NEUR
ALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.
Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, 1s 1Hd, 2a M 

and 4s 6d.
—Agents—

LYMAN BROS. * CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.
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IF YOU WANT THE BEST YOU WANT

CEETEE
UNDERWEAR

WORM 11 Y THE BEL 1ST PFOPLE 
FOLD BY IHE BEST Of A:.t".PS

C.TURNBULLCOOr GALT LIMITED
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More About Free Wheat(1 A GREAT TRAGEDIAN.never been rivaled, and he continued 
to play until he was paet BO. He made 
136 centuries in first-class matches, 
and 217 centuries altogether.
Grace was one of three brothers, all 
devoted to the game, E- M. and G. F. 
being the other two.

There is a picture hung in the city 
hall of the great match in njhlch "W. 
G." played in Toronto in 1872, at the 
old McCaul street grounds, when R. 
A. Fitzgerald's eleven played a To
ronto eighteen, and Dr. Grace made 
142. It is ah historic picture, and its 
figures should be identified. There is 
still a race of cricketers in the city, 
and the traditions of their game shine 
by contrast in these days when Ger
many is unaware that her ways are 
“not cricket.” Among the men and 
the memories that belong before the 
war, Dr. Grace has his secure and 
honorable place.

The Toronto World k.
8 ' t-

FOUNDED 1880.
A. Pining newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World Newe
ll* per Company of Toronto, Limited; 
1L_J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDLNG, TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

— Telephone Calls;
Main IMS—Private Exchange connecting 

all department».
■ranch Office—to South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1948.
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well for our government to secure it for 
wen lor Canadian farmer, it

to have been unable so 
for adequate ocean trass- 

rates for the sur-

OTTAWA, Get. 24.—Sir Robert Borden 
will be back here from the maritime pro
vince# on Monday, and Hon. W. T. White, 
who le in Toronto, win be here Tueeday. 
Hon. Robert Rogers is

M
the western

memfar to arrange
plue*CanadUn*crop*th*t is to be exported 

Land the high ocean Ms <m veeeel, 
sailing from Canadian porta is one of the 
moat important factor» to the depression 
““L* « to the producer. It seen* to ue 
£af£T government i. under Obligation 
t^the farmers to compensate them for 
ttetransportation handicap by taking», 
lotion*necessary to remove the tarif.

^^^the^removal of the Handicap 
"I wh,oh the western farmers expect- 

ff thet are able to get more for their 
ireto than they could get under pre^nt 
conditione-^eaeteru Canada would not 
tutier to the long run. The western men 
would have more money to spend on . 

ufactured products trom eastern Cau- 
manutacturmg industries

For free wheat ■

Ji \

. , , expected back
from Winnipeg by Wednesday. The 
question of dealing with the

■ ■ .

4VZ* V,.. . . M leanest it

sssl-icg
•tronnsr than the demand from the we.f 
"cme years ago for freedom to nm r»n-

the and whlnh
obliged Sir John Macdonald to lMm-M-
"xplaln: "Ton can't check Manitoba.” 
Even The Wlnnloeg Telegram, sunnoeed 
to be the personal organ of Hon. Robert 
Rogers, le asking for free wheat So 
also The Mooee Jaw News fConservative) 
has Joined In the demand, saying that the 
farmers are the best Judges of what they 
want.
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hi advance will pay for The Dally Wor'd 
for one year, delivered In the City of 

— Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address In Canada, Uni ed Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guido. 

—8200—in advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any Id- 
dress in Canada or Great Britain. De
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries
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Organization
In a few Instances the result of the 

Red Cross fund campaign in the pro
vince fell below expectations. The 
reason Is not far to seek- There was 
no organization. Want of thought, 
more than want of will, prevents peo
ple realizing their duty and doing it. 
It is but rarely when a man's duty is 
put squarely before him that he 
shirks it. The success of the cam
paign in Toronto was due, as Mr. 
iWarburton has observed, to organi
zation. Miracles are worked by or
ganization, which is merely knowing 
how to do It. Hence the modern value 
attached to a skilful organizer. There 
were swarms of willing workers In 
Toronto, and they were all well plac
ed and their energies were conserv
ed and directed. In war or business, 
or charity, or anything else where 
collective effort Is necessary, the magic 
word is organization. There were 
probably swarms of willing workers 
In other places that did not show up 
so well, but they were not organized. 
Some smaller places did much better 
than Toronto on a per capital basis of 
calculation. Organization Is the path 
to the best results, and we have need 
of it for the great collections that 
are still to be made- Every person 
must have his individual responsi
bility brought home to him.

r man
aida, and our 
would feel the stimulus, 
ooes not by any means imply any change 
to the general tarltf policy of tide coue-
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m The email flour millers of Ontario are 
••id to be opposed to free wheat, but at 
best they are a secondary consideration. 
The mah who grows the wheat ought to 
know and have the say. What seems to 
be the strongest argument for free wheat 
Is the undoubted spread In the price of 
wheat, a difference of at least six cents 
a bushel In favor of wheat sold in the 
States.

The government are disposed to take a 
non-partisan view of the situation and 
must be largely guided by the scarcity of 
ocean tonnage and the still higher ocean 
freights, and therefore the need of get
ting Canadian wheat to a wider, readier 
and somewhat higher-priced market. The 
four ministers from the prairie provinces 
have Intimated to their friends that they 
are for free wheat under existing circum
stances. As to the plea of the Canadian 
railways that they will lose the tonnage 
that goes to the States the Indications 
are that for this year, and more so hero- 
after there will still be left all the grain 
that they can carry to Lake Superior and 
to the St. Lawrence for that matter.
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f/7. MaiiIt will prevent delay If letters contain. 

Ing ''subscription,,” “orders for papers,” 
"complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7. 
a.m. del very in any part of the city 
•r euiiu-be. World subscribers are 

to advise the circulation do- 
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Wall St. Journal, Oct. 21: If Ottawa 
the Canadian duty on our wheat, 

will happen? Canada’s crop of
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wheat Is overwhelmingly large. What to 
do with 250,000,000 bushels as a surplus 
is a problem which ihe Dominion never 
dreamed of until a couple of years ago. 
With crops averaging 100,000,000 bushels 
for surplus account the marketing couk^ 
be done to the main exiept before the 
close of navigation in N 
wae left over when the 
bora froze over could pf 
by rail during the winter at greater ex
pense, so that most of it was left-until 
spring. By that time the residue had to 
compete with the United State» surplus 
as well as with the heavy marketings 
from Argentina and Australia.

in spite of the rapid rate at which 
Canada has been marketing her 250,000,- 
000 bushels of export wheat, to say noth
ing of oats and flax seed, the country 
is threatened with the heaviest carry
over this winter for any season in its 
history. Neither the banks nor the ele
vator or shipping people, nor the growers 
want anything of the kind. The rail
roads and the millers want to prevent 
the opening -of the tariff gates, while 
most other interests are arrayed in fa
vor of abolishing the ten-ceni duty on 
American grain into Canada.

This would open the way for ro»n«dl»r 
wheat to find its way to the big milling 
centres in the United States thru out the 
west. Winnipeg prices rule several cents 
below prices on the American aide, so 
that the effect on American wheat ‘prices 
would be to lower somewhat the domestic 
value of wheat. Enormous quantities of 
Canadian wheat in bond are crossing the 
border into the United Slates now for ex
port by way of Portland. Boston, New 
Tork and other north Atlantic seaboard 
ports.
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J>5Accepted in Windsor, Rejected in 

Toronto 11o
SrThe Windsor Record calls attention 

to the suggestion made by Sir Adam 
, Beck to Walkervtlle, as a possible so- 
, lotion for the troubles of municipal

ities which are suffering from the re
fusal of corporations to give street car 
service where required- Walkerville, 
like Toronto, has to wait for six or 

_ seven years until its franchise expires 
before it cam regain control of its 

, streets. Meanwhile the corporation 
wants an extension of the franchise 

. and refuses tx> extend its lines in the 
l Interval.
■ The parallel to Toronto is sufficient

ly close. The people of Walkerville, 
F under Sir Adam Beck's instigation, 

' voted against the extension of the 
franchise nine days ago, and now they 
have no prospect of a car service in 

„ a district which needs it badly. Sir 
Adam proposed as a remedy that the 
municipality of Walkerville build the 
line itself and apply to the railway 
board for an order to6 have the com
pany operate it. The Windsor Record 
thinks this is good business, and asks 
that the principle be adopted In Wind
sor also. The Record also suggests 
that the municipalities of Ford, Walk
erville, Windsor, Sandwich and OJib- 
waj unite to carry out this policy. 
It Is a method which appeals to every
one as a reasonable and fair way of 
getting the desired result.

There appears to be no difference 
whatever between the situation in 
these municipalities and the situation 
in Torotito. Yet when it was suggest
ed that the city build the additional 
line on Tonge street, required to carry 
the street car traffic from the C, P. R. 
track to Farnham avenue, with the 
object of getting the company to op
erate it, every possible civic Influence 
was Set in motion to defeat this pro
posal. Are Sir Adam Beck's admirers 
In Toronto really so warm in their 
loyalty as they profess? Is his advice 
more thought of in Windsor than in 
Toronto?
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AN ONTARIO VIEW ON FREE WHEAT.
lldltortal Hamilton Herald, Oct. 22.

Probably eastern Canadian interests 
would suffer to some extent by the re
moval of the Canadian duties on wheat 
and flour, in order to obtain free entry of 
Canadian wheat into the United States; 
but it is also probable that the degree ot 
injury 'has been exaggerated by the mill
ers and the railway companies. On the 
other hand, there is but little doubt that 
western Canada would benefit by tree 
trade In wheat and its products. The 
people of western Canada should be, and 
doubtless are, qualified to Judge of their 
own interests, and opinion in the west 
appears to be almost unanimous In favor 
of the proposed change. All the western 
representatives In parliament, without re
gard to party, are said to favor it, and 
this fact is pretty good evidence of the 
state of opinion in the western constitu
encies.

Upon the whole, we think it would be
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nallsm might be adopted with advan
tage by nineteen out of twenty of the 
papers published. The sections cover
ed are in every department—capitali
zation, abbreviation, figures, titles, 
quotation, compounds and hyphena
tion, spelling, punctuation, special 
forms as In sport, date linee, engrav
ing, advertising. headlines with 
samples, and a vast amount ot spe
cialized general Information which 
every reporter Is supposed to know.

All papers may not desire to 
as models, but the high road to 
position Is indicated by this style book. 
Newspaper men generally are agreed 
thgt in appearance and make-up The 
Christian Science Monitor of Boston 
is about the handsomest and finest 
newspaper that comes to hand. The 
School of Journalism acknowledges in
debtedness to The New York Evening 
Post, The Springfield (Mass.) Union, 
The Chicago Herald and The Dallas 
News. By following this deskbook 
there is no reason why any newspaper 
may not be perfect within Its own 
sphere. It is of corresponding value 
to students.

Making Newspaper Men A BITTER ATTACK 
ON FIGHT PICTURE

HipjHI
Aspirants for employment In the 

newspaper world have probably less 
difficulty In finding opportunity than 
In any other occupation. There is no 
great rush for the privilege, and 
parents and guardians are so well 
aware of the precarious nature of the 
vocation that they are more willing to 
dissuade than to urge their charges to 
adopt it. Many attempts have been 
made and continue to be made to raise 
what is called journalism to the dig
nity of a profession. There are some 
who look forward to the time when no 
man shall be permitted to pen a para
graph. Just as no man can prescribe a 
pill, until he has taken a degree and 
passed a board of censors.

The freedom of the press demands 
freedom In this respect as in others, 
but there is no reason why there should 
not be proper courses of training for 
those who wish to get into “the news
paper game," as Its devotees love to 
speak of it. The successful newspaper 
man la always In touch with the peo
ple. and unfortunately most systems of 
training have the effect of lifting the 
student out of the popular arena and 
setting him In a class, or with classes, 
with more or less exclusive points of 
view. To have an exclusive point of 
view is fatal to succès® in the news
paper field as in most others, and the 
“schools of Journalism" have to avoid 
this danger.

One of the best, it not the very best 
school of Its kind, is the school of 
Journalism hi the University of Mis
souri at Columbia in that state. The 
work done is of the most practical 
character, and the bulletins, which are 
Important and splendidly edited 
pamphlets issued quarterly, deal with 
a range of subjects which no news
paper man can overlook. Some of the 
subjects dealt with in these bulletins 
are: "Laws Affecting Newspapers,"
“Retail Advertising,” "The News In 
the County Paper,” “Building a Circu
lation,” “The Editorial Page,” “The 
World's Journalism," giving eamgile 
pages and titles from papers of 
nations, and lastly, Jusit issued, 
“Deskbook of the School of Journal
ism.”

The school Issues a paper, so that 
the students get exactly the same ex
perience they would have In a news
paper office, and they are Instructed la 
all progressive methods and shown how 
to do things as they ought to be done. 
The "Deskbook” contains 84 pages of 
the most valuable kind of information 
for the Incipient reporter, as well as 
for many who are regarded as vet
erans. Every paper has a “style" of 
Its own, and this deekbook simply dic
tates the "style1' of The University 
Missourian, and very properly begins 
by a warnlng.agalnst reliance on rules 
of any kind. Most rules are but ar
bitrary practices, and common sense 
must finally guida

The practice of the school of jour-
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GENEROUS IRISHMAN In the course of a sermon preached at 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, West 
King street, last night, the minister. Rev, 
Dr. Thomas Bakins, said;

“Our hearts are hot with anger tonight 
(and he who'cannot be angry with iniqui
ty lacks development) at that outrage of 
unparalleled atrocity committed in Bel
gium. A frail woman, whose only wrong 
lay in helping those who had been ruth
lessly driven from their happy homes, 
who had given her life to the alleviation 
of human suffering, murdered by hellish 
hate. No more heroic act was ever re
corded than the way she walked out, re- 
.using to be blindfolded, to meet her 
Jeath at the hands of those fiendish but- 
-hers, flinging defiance to their blood hist 
with the Union Jack pinned upon her 
ifeast, the flag that has ever been the 
protection of the weak, the refuge of the 
oppressed.

"The voice of our sister's blood cries to 
*■ ™tl the ground. Go, then, If it Is 
possible, and do your part to stop thi# 
murderous welter.”

.

B1X I ! AÜSTRCMÏRMAN FORCEPastor Knows Nothing of Toni 
Flanagan’s Personal 

Character.
\

t“JeWue Christ versus The Fight 
Pictures and Tom Flanagan and Hla 
Pals." wo# the subject of the Rev. 
John Cobum’s sermon last night, 
congregation which only half filled 
Euclid Avenue Methodist Church. 
Many of Mr. Coburn’s declamations 
created considerable amusement and

,J2ne ca8e a remark in connection 
with the patriotism shown by Toronto 
“tizens resulted in loud handclapping.

The pastor confined hie remarks to 
a criticism of the public stand taken 
by Mr. Flanagan, on a matter of 
pub.lc importance, and he made it 
clear to Ms hearers that he knew 
nothing of Mr. Flanagan's personal 
character, but he thought he was “a 
warm-hearted, generous Irishman.’’ 
Previous to the service he had been 
criticized for bringing the name of 
Jesus Christ into the text, “That was 
what I wanted," he said, “I know it 
would bite. It is from the standpoint 
of Jesus Christ and the cross of Cal
vary that this thing must be Judged. 
Everything must be Judged from this 
standpoint."

His church, 'he said, was open to the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association far 
the conducting of any meeting for the 
advancement of any legitimate cause 
ih*1 wcrnkl help the boys at the front.
If the pictures are a correct repre

sentation of the fight according to the 
spotting reports, then the whole thing 
is .damnable," he declared, “and if the 
pictures are not a correct representa
tion. then it is a bogus and a fraud- 
In any case the whole thing is wrong ”

According to Mr. Coburn the state
ment by Mr. Greer that the associa
tion would disband, was “an unsporta- 
manUke whine." The attack on the 
Ministerial Association was “unwar
rantable." He asked a blessing on any 
good work that might be done by the 
Sportsman's Patriotic Association.

At trie close of the service a collec
tion was taken up which amounted to 
*28;. H*lf of the sum will be donated 
to the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Associa
tion and the remainder to the women 
of the church who are making surgical 
dressings and comforts for the 
dters.
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Capt. Leon Curry Victim of 

Trench Mortar on First Ar
rival in Action.

Situation in Serbia Not So 
Gloomy as Pictured by 

Alarmists.
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« By a Stiff Reporter.
QTTAWA, Oct. 24.—Particulars of 

the death of Capt. Leon Curry of the 
42nd Highlanders of Montreal, son of 
Senator N- Curry, have been received 
by ®en' Sir Sam Hughes. His death
Vb* on Vth? nljfht of °ct- 20.
The battalion had Just entered the

lïî”îh«e’ relieving another Can
adian battalion for the flret time, 
when a ehell from a trench mortar 
landed amongat the men, killing Capt. 
urry almost immediately. He wee 
burled with military honore the fol
lowing tiay at Armentieree.

The 42nd Battalion belonged to the 
corpe troope commanded by Gen. Mer
cer, so that the two Canadian divi
sions, as well as the corps troops, are 
apparently all in action. The dally toll 
of casualties shows that the fighting 
Is very heavy aM along the front held 
by the Canadians.

PARIS, Oct 28.—(10.80 p.m.)—The 
Salontkl correspondent of the Havas 
Agency sends the following despatch, 
dated Oct. 22, regarding the situation 

,.the Balkan war theatre: 
“Notwithstanding the crop of alarm- 

1st rumors, the situation, as gathered 
from authoritative sources, Is as fol
lows:

"Th® railway between Gievgeli and 
Nish is open, except at Trolnegrad. a 
point just below Vranla, where the 
line has been cut by two regiments of 
light Bulgarian cavalry. The Austro- 
Germane, who have put into the field 
against the Serbians ogily twelve divi
sions, of which three are Slav, com
prising men from 17 to 50 years of 
age, are being held in check along the 
Danube. The Bulgarians are attack
ing the Serbians with only 200,000 
men, leaving the Greek frontier un
furnished with troops."

Dr. Locke should persuade the city 
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The kaiser 1» strong on Christmas 

dinners. A year ago he was booked 
for one in Paris or London. There was 
a hitch about the cooking. This year 
he expects to have a Christmas din
ner in Constantinople, with roast Tur
key, no doubt, on the bill of fare. He 
should keep the materials for a "hot 
dog” in his wallet in case of another 
accident.

A Christian Martyr MANY VISIT NIAGARA
BEFORE CAMP BREAKS

Steamer Cayuga Had to Make Ex
tra Trip to Accommodate Pas

sengers Who Waited.
Despite the cold weather, 2600 To

ronto citizens Journied across the lake 
Sunday to visit the soldiers at 
Niagara Camp. The early boat took 
°v*Ii J7®? while the afternoon boat 
carried ^.about 800. The moat of the 
passengers remained until the last 
boat and the result was that the 

Cayuga.” wae unable to bring them 
all back on the one trip.

The Canada Steamship officials sent 
the steamer back for the remainder 
immediately on her arrival hero, and 
it was not until 2 o’clock title morn
ing that she reached her dock again.

I What a gulf lies between British and 
German Ideals Is manifest in the noble1 ’ 
words of Edith Cavell, spoken before 
she was done to death by the kaiser’s 
system of kultur: “This I would say, 
standing as I do in view of God and 
eternity: I realize that patriotism is 
not enough. I must have no hatred or 
bitterness towards anyone.”

I

IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TIME 
CainAUIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 318T, 1915.

r

Not Wild Beasts at Ephesus»
Whatever may be thought of the 

— situation in Greece, one thing is ap
parent, and that is that Greece under
stands she is dealing with civilized 
powers and not with the barbarous 
Huns. Had the Germans desired to 
attqck Bulgaria thru Greece, as the al
lies desire to do, they would^not have 
asked permission, or hesitated about 
the course to be taken. They would 
have gone ahead as they did In Bel
gium, devastated the land and 
sacred the Inhabitants. Greece is not 
afraid to treat with the allies, and her 
assertion that as a sovereign stat*- she 
has the absolute right to régulât^ her 
own fortunes is the very principle ior 
which Britain is fighting, 
kept In view it will explain 
may be perplexing and even disap
pointing.
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Effective Sunday, October 31st, 1915, 
the following changes will take place 
in Canadian Pacific Train Service :

Esstbound.
, New train known as "The Rideau’’ 

will leave Toronto 145 p.m. dally, ex
cept Sunday, arriving Union Station, 
Ottawa, 10.00 p.m., making principal 
intermediate stops.

New train known as "The York” will 
leave Union Station, Ottawa, 1.15 p.m. 
daily, except Sunday, arriving Toronto 
9.30 p.m., making principal intermedi
ate stops.

Train No. 84, now leaving Toronto 
11.10 p.m. daily for Ottawa, will leave 
11.00 p-m.

Train No. 22, now leaving Toronto 
11.40 p.m- daily for Montreal, will 
leave 11.30 p.m.

ORILLIA’S GOOD WORK.

ORILLIA, Oct, 22.—Orillia Contri
buted $8000 to the Trafalgar Day fund. 
This makes a total of over $40,000 
raised by Orillia in the past two 
months for varions war funds.

ATTENDED FUNERAL.
Several delegates of the district 

ti»dee and labor council attended the 
funeral Saturday afternoon of Dele- 
gate Fred Mason of the Boot and Shoe 
Makers’ Union.
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9 ‘i.Westbound.
Train No. 631, now leaving Toronto 

8-00 p.m. daily, except Sunday, tor 
London and intermediate stations, will 
leave 2-80 p.m.

Train No. 633, now leaving Toronto 
p.m. daily, will leave 4.30 p.m., 

arriving Detroit (Fort street) U 30 
p.m., making only important stops.

Northbound.
Train No. 26, now leaving Toronto 

9.60 a.m. daily, except Sunday, for 
Sudbury and Intermediate stations, 
will leave 8.50 a.m.

Train No. 27, now leaving Toronto 
9.45 p.m. for Sault Ste. Marie, will 
leave 9.35 p.m.
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Anglo-French Loan Not for 
Canadians

It appears that in spite of all 
hs# been said and the 
and the official notices to the
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MOTORCYCLIST HURT
BACK WAS WRENCHEDthat

warnings given 
effect

that the object of the Anglo-French 
war loan would be defeated to the 
tent that British investors subscrib
ed to it, a number of Toronto 
have been eithef too stupid 
disloyal to heed the wishes of the 
government. The object of the loan 
was to gain American credit for Bri
tain and France. Americans resident 
In Canada might very well assist, but 
Canadians, by subscribing to the loan, 
only nullify the work accomplished 
by the loan commission.
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Isadore Coffey Ran Into Motor 
Car When Trying 

Other Riders.
Isadore Coffey, 72 Greenwood ave ' 

badly injured Sunday morning on 
the Kingston road near Lee avenue, 
waen he ran hla motorcycle into a 
motor car driven by M. R. Dyee. 116 
Kenilworth crescent He was taken to 
8t Michael’s Hospital, where it was 
^tod that he^d sustadnel a severely 
wrenched back. )

Coffey and three other motorcyclists 
were proceeding east, and on nearing 
Lee avenue he attempted to pass the 
others. He did not notice the motor car 
coming from the opposite direction.

LUCKNOW GAVE$20Q0.
LUCKNOW, Ont., Oct. 22.—A thoto 

canvass of the citizens of Lucknow 
completed today. In aid of the British
mooCE?s Fund’ Lesulted .‘9 raising 
«OM^bejng over $2 per bead of the

It has been brewed in Toronto for
Its Merit is 

your dealer.

to Pass over half a century, 
known. Its Purity y assured. Order a case from

ex- saeSouthbound.
Train No. 755, now leaving Toronto 

11.30 a m. for Hamilton, will oc with
drawn.

Train No. 762, now leaving Hamil
ton 7-45 pm. daily for Toronto, will 
be withdrawn.

Train No. 766. now leaving Toronto 
11.10 ,pjn. dally for Hamilton, will 
run daily except Sunday.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or M. G. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger Agent. Toronto.
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A BREW FOR EVERY TASTE+ I
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HUH CIGARS■
THANKED FOR SAVING WOMEN.

. Dr. Grace Carries His Bat
VaU the last generation can un

derstand the affectionate interest with 
which the cricketing career of Dr.W- O. 
Grace, who has Just “gone west.” at 
the age of 67, was followed to Great 

His phenomenal record bag

OTC&efeb OJCoeAeA,
SPECIAL EXTRA

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.^Ambas- 
sador Jusseran, of France today for
mally thanked Secretary of State 
Lansing for having successfully Inter
ceded on behalf of the two nurses 
Countess De Belleville and Mile’ 
Thurllleee, condemned to death for

jtelgiumf the mUkeiT «motions

I 3 FOR 25c
At ihe Cigar De?i. 

7 KING ST. W: 
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TEOROLOOICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Oct. p.m.)—A. tew local Stiowere
have occurred today In Manitoba and 
beekatcnewan, tout over the Dominion 
generally the weather hae been tine and 
cool. There was sharp frost this» morning 
in nearly all par.s of Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Calgary, *6, 64; Edmonton, «V, 44; Meul- 
olne Hat, 38, 83; Battieiord, S3, 18; Prince 
Albert, 30, 30; Moose Jaw, 30, 41; Regina, 
32, 40; Winnipeg, 38, 60; Port Arthur, 
80, 43; Parry Sound, 20, 44; Toronto, 
80, 48; Kingston, 38, 48; Ottawa, 34, 48; 
Montreal, 34, 44; Quebec, 32, 48; Halifax,

ME

—Probabilities
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Bast 

ana southeast winds; talr; becoming 
milder.

Lpper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley 
—Moderate winds; fine; becoming a 
little warmer.

Oulf, St. Lawrence and North Shore— 
Westerly wlhde; fine and cool, with 
night frosts.

Maritime—Moderate northwest winds; 
fine and cool, with night frost 

Lake Superior—Strong southwesterly 
winds, becoming milder and showery.

THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8am...........
Noon.................. 43
I p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. 
34 29.80

47 29.80

Wind.
W.

"n.'w.
«

8 N. W.
Mean of day, 8»; difference from aver

age, 4 below; highest, 49; lowest, 80.

37 29.77

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Oct. 24. At From.
La Touraine............... New York .Bordeaux
Europa-------- ...............New York ...Naples
8t. Paul......................... New York .Liverpool
Duca Degli Abruzel. Naples .... New York 
St. Louis.......................Liverpool .New York

STREET CAR DELAYS
Saturday. Oct. 23, 1916.

Queen care, eaatbourid, de
layed 8 minutes at 9.64 a m., 
at Queen and Augusta, by 
horse down on track.

Bathuret cars delayed 8 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 12.32 
p-m-, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at G.T-R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 6.67 
p.m. by trsilne.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G.T-R- crossing, 
Front and John, at 9.62 
pxn- by trains.

Sunday.
Bolt Line and Church care, 

northbound, delayed 8 min
utes at King and Church at 
10.10 sum. by parade.

Bloor, Belt Line, Avenue 
Road. Dupont and Yonge 
care delayed 6 minutée at 
Bloor and Yonge at 1-16 
P-m. by parade.

King care delayed 6 min
utes at G-T.R. crossing at 
7-20 pun. by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays 
less than 6 minutes each 
due to various causes.

DEATHS.
CAL DW B LL—At Unionvtlle, on Sunday, 

Oct. 24, 1916, Susannah N. Caldwell, 
widow of the late G. C. Caldwell, In her 
85th year.

Funeral on Monday, Oct. 35, at 2.30 
p.m. Service In Presbyterian Church. 
Interment at St. Philip’s Cemetery.

HURRELL^-Oh Sunday, Oct.’ 34,; 1916, at 
her late residence, 74 Lindsey avenue, 
Elizabeth, beloved wife of George Hur- 
rell. aged 61 years.

FUneral service at above address 
Tuesday, Oct. 26, at 2.20 p.m. Inter
ment in Prospect Cemetery.

MITCHELL—Suddenly, at North Bay, 
Sunday, Oct. 24, 1916, Edith Gertrude, 
dearly beloved Wife of Ronald H. Mit
chell and daughter of Mrs. J. H. M. 
Welsh, Toronto. "

Funeral notice later,
IRWIN—At her late residence, 26 Mac- 

donell avenue, on Monday, Oct. 25, 
Margaret A, Irwin, youngest daughter 
of Mrs. T. Atkins, formerly of Beeton.

Funeral notice later,
McLELLAN—At Hightleld, Ont., on Fri

da» Oct. 22, Douglas McLellan, beloved 
husband or Emma Rogers, aged 6» 
years.

Funeral on Monday, Oct. 25, at 2 p.m., 
to Riverside Cemetery, Weston. 71
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FRENCH FORCES 
JOIN SERBIANS

Amusements

Official Announcement Made 
ot Success Nine Miles 

From Strumitza.
• 91-11 ihlc C.VLKY DAY

BURLESQUE
r FOLLIES 
k OF THE 

Sp DAY

BULGARS TAKE USKUP

French Continue Landing at 
Saloniki Under Entirely 
Favorable Cc ditions.

y:

________ (Continued from Psqs 1.)

ki It Is stated that a violent battle 
preceded the occupation-

The Bulgarians have thus placed 
themselves across the route by which 
the allies’ reinforcements for the 
Serbs would travel-

Claim Other Gaina
It is claimed also that In the 

Timok valley Bulgarian forces have 
reached the left bank of the Timok 
between Knlazevac and Zajecar. Fight
ing for possession of the Town of 
Knlasevac Is reported In progress.

It is asserted that the Bulgars are 
continuing their oftenadve on all fronts.

An official announcement Issued by 
the Bulgarian general headquarters 
staff at Nish says that Serbian towns | 
of Kumanovo and Veles have been 
taken by the Bulgarians.

Enemy Crosses Danube.
The Austm-Germans in the north 

have begun a more vigorous offensive 
and crossed the Danube near Osova. 
This brings much nearer the linking 
up of the armies of the Germanic al
lies and those of Bulgaria and the 
opening of the way" thru Bulgaria to 
Constantinople.

Success Is not being achieved with
out heavy loeees, as the Serbian vet
erans, well entrenched in their moun- 
llans. are offering stubborn resistance 
end are making the Invaders pay a big 
price for every mile of country in
vaded.

French troops ore fighting with the 
Serbs In the southeastern section, and 
reports trom Athene say that other 
steps sure being taken by the allies to 
help their small partner. Additional 
troops sure being landed at Saloniki, 
Bulgarian ports in the Aegean and 
Black Sea are being bombarded, and 
it 1» believed that men and munitions 
will be sent to Serbia by still another 
route. Without the active co-opera
tion of Greece and Roumanie, however, 
the alltea It Is feared, will not be able 
to do much for some weeks.

THE BIG SENSATION

“HOT DOG”
o»

“ WHAT DOES THE 
PUBLIC WANT ? ”

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
■STUMIHmiffTIItil
First Time In Toronto of Sotwyn 

A Co.’e Big Laugh Jubilee,

TWIN
BEDS
The Comedy Everyone is Talking 

About and the Play Every
one Wants to See.

Next—“Bringing Up FatheA"

I
WBBE MONDAY, OCTOBER 16. 

HUGH HERBERT » CO. 
BLINORE AND WILLIAMS.
6—KIRKS-UITH SISTERS—6 

A meta; Hall en end Feller; Kalmer and 
Brown; Wheeler Trio; Leo Beers; The 
Kinetograph with New Features. ed

MIMICO CAMPAIGN
BROUGHT TO CLOSE

Over Nineteen Hundred Dollars 
Collected for British Red Cross 

by Citizens’ Committee.
The campaign for the British Red Cross 

Fund, conducted at Mlmlco by a commit
tee of citizens, was brought to a close 
Saturday night, a total of 31911 being 
realised. This amount was made up as 
follows :
Private subscriptions.......................
Ont. Sewer Pipe Co. employee....
Ont. Sewer Pipe Co.................
Government Brink Yard ..................
Victoria Ind. School staff...............
Victoria Ind. School boys.................
Lake Shore Red Cross......................
Lake Shore Ladles’ Bowling Club 
Connaught Lodge, A.F. & AM...
Sir Ed. Carson Lodge, L.O.L.....
Mlmlco Public School teachers...
Mlmlco Public School pupils........
Proceeds of Mrs. McClung’s lec

ture ................... .................................

.31,101 50 
133 00
60 00 __
50 00

101 00 ™ 
8 00 a

105 00 y
18 00 ,L
50 00 1 0
25 00 
60 00 

141 00

CONTINUOUS 
It NOON TO 

II PM 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLEA EVG’IO’IS-ES i I
This Week—Nell McKinley; "Res! Mr. 
Q” ; Reed and Heed; Libby * Barton; 
Haywood Sisters; Lee Csrengeote; Nine 
Krasy Kids; Get-Rieh-Quiofc Walling
ford In Photoplay, "The Bungalow 
Bangle.” Entire new story each week.

89 50

Total■ 00 
The collectors report everywhere a cor. 

dial reception of the appeal, and that ré
sulté show an average of about $1.10 per 
Inhabitant. The committee feels that It 
owes much to the kindness of Mrs. Me-
gwtoirA’ssirsyraBs:.. *»«■»»«
ford for hie address at the citizens’ meet.

Box Seats Can Be Reserved In Advance.
ed

MAT. WED., »l 
BEST SEATS, * I

EDITH THAYER
$1100 FROM CAMPBELLFORD. IN

CAMPBELLFORD, Out., Oct- 23.— "THl P1A8ANT GIRL”
Campbellford’s donation to the British A Melodious Comic Opera.

totale<l, «HO». A month Mete- 280 t0 ♦1-00.
«° *11,0°° was collected for the Pat- FIIOOS Nights, 25c to 11.60.
rlotic Fund and Canadian Red Crpsa --------------------------------------------------------- :---------

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

665-667 SPADINA AVENUE.
Phone College 791 and 792.

Funeral Chapel. Motor Funeral Car 
and Limousines direct to Mausoleum or 
to Cemetery at same cost as horse- 
drawn vehicles. 136

ST. CATHARINES READY
FOR TREKKING TROOPS

Large Number of Tents Pitched 
and All Comforts Provided.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Oct. 25.— 
There have been 160 tents pitched on 
the lot in front of the St. Catharines 
armory for the troops which will make 
their first stop here on the big trek 
from Niagara to Toronto, and every
thing is In readiness for the 37th, the 
first unit of which will arrive tomor
row. The men will be fed In the arm
ory, and everything has been provided 
for the men’s comfort. Including a 
concert each night at the armory.

The camp commandant Is Major 
MacFarlane, and Lieut. Phillips is the 
army service officer. Lieut. Dunlop 
and his staff arrived this afternoon to 
set up a signalling station.

MR. ROWELL AT ROCHESTER.

Leader of Ontario Opposition Spoke on 
Democracy vs. Militarism-

ROCHESTER. N.Y., Oct. 24.—N. W. 
Rowell, K.C., M L.A-, delivered the 
principal address at a well-attended 
make meeting for the benefit of the 
Prince of Wales1 Relief and Canadian 
Patriotic Funds this afternoon. In 
dealing with his eubjeot, ‘'Democracy 
vs. Militarism." he outlined and con
trasted the comparative policies ot 
Great Britain and Germany with re
gard to the democracy of the former 
and the autocracy of the latter.

TORONTO TAXES FOR 1916.
ratepayers are remindedToronto

that after Monday, October 25, the 5 
per cent, penalty will be added to all 
unpaid items ot the second Instalment 
o£ taxes for 1915- 351

Customs broker, 39 West 
et., Corner Bay et,

Harper,
Wellington ed

THE WEATHERScottish Merino 
Underwear

Women’s and Children’s Scottish 
Merino Underwear In full assort
ment of light, medium and heavy
weights.
VESTS—Long or short sleeve», 
DRAWERS—Knee or ankle length» 
COMBINATIONS—High or low 
necks, long or short sleeves, ankle 
— knee lengths. Guaranteed un- 
gbrlnkable.

HOSIERY
OeaBlete stock of WOMEN’S and 
CHILDREN’S fall and winter 
weight* In BLACK CASHMERE
HOSIERY. Full range of all sizes, 
gee our special leader tu ladles’ 
plain black cashmere et 90c per pair.

LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY
>]4tdies' fine BLACK silk stockings 

In all sizes and weights, as well as 
full range of COLORS In rich even
ing shades.

CREPE DE CHINE 
WAISTS

Made from fine quality crepe de 
ehene In large range of colors, as 
black, white, Ivory, navy. saxe, 
apricot, pink, blue, etc. Plain and 
richly embroidered designs in high 
and low neck effects. Hemstitched 
fronts with button trimmings, all 
perfect fitting waists, 
values at $6.00 and 36.00 each.
Mail orders carefully filled.

8I

Special

JOHN CATTO 1 SON
56 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO. ed

POUCE TO TELL 
NUMBER ELIGIBLE

Men in Toronto Who Ought 
to Enlist Will Be Counted, 

Says Mayor.

TO ERECT A MONUMENT

Hippodrome Audience at Re
cruiting Meeting Endorses 
Memorial to Miss Cavell.

Mayor Church announced at the big 
leoruitlng meeting held at the Hippo
drome last night that he would ask the 
police commissioners of Toronto to have 
the police "rap at every door In the 
city" and find out what men were 
available for oversea? service, 

estlon
In Queen’s Park to Mise 

Edith Cavell, who was murdered by the 
Germans In Belgium, from money col
lected from the school children of On
tario was made by A. ' E. Donovan, 
M.L.A. .

About 3000 attended the meeting. Dr. 
Norman AUen presided. Tile» 48-th High
landers’ band played before and during 
the meeting.

A new song, written by Mrs. Garvin 
'Katherine Hàle) and set to music by 
Gene Branscombe, was sung by Mrs. Win. 
Donald Barron, and was given a good 
reception. The song Is entitled "In the 
Trenches."

Mrs. Torrington moved a resolution 
stating that the National Council of Wo
men desired to place.on record Its pro
found admiration of the devoted life and 
heroic death of Ntfl-se Edith Cavell. The 
resolution was seconded bv Mrs. Ritchie 
England of Montreal, and by Miss Con- 
etaqcp Bolton and unanimously carried 
by tne meeting.

that a monumentA sugg<
erectedbe

Erect a Monument.
A suggestion was made 

Donovan, M.L.A., that the 
Council of Women collect 312,930 
school children of Ontario during No
vember, a id with the money erect 

Miss Edith Cavell 
Mrs. Torrington stated

by A. E.
National 
from the

,3
;l to 
Park.

monume*;
Queen’s
to the meeting that she would bring the 
matter before the National Council of 
Women at this morning’s session.

Mayor Waugh of Winnipeg 
two sons at the front, one of

, who has 
whom has

been wowided, told what Winnipeg is 
doing In sending men overseas.

Mayor Church, who Introduced Premier 
Hearst, aroused great thunders of ap
plause and cheers by announcing that at 
the next meeting of the police commis
sioners of Toronto he would ask them 
to have the police rap on every door In 
the city and find out how many In a 
family were eligible for active service. 
He did not want all the men to go to 
the front, but there were too many men 
between 18 and 45 to be ceen at the race 
tracks. He also said he was sending a 
message today to every mayor In Canada 
to also take a pul 
available In thelricltles for 
rice.

Premier’s Stirring Speech.
Premier Hearst, in a stirring speech, 

called on Canadians to do the lull mea
sure of thiir duty. If the men of Can
ada did not do thetr duty they could not 
expect the Union Jack to protect Canada 
in the future as It had done In the pest

Mrs. Julia W. Henshaw of Vancouver, 
in an eloquent appeal for recruits, asked 
every woman at the meeting to promise 
not to prevent any man In her family 
Imng to fight for the British Umpire in 
tne hour of the nation’s need. Those 

withheld their men wPuld never 
fflng"he rlght t0 -sln6 "God Save the

Ice census of the men 
military ser

vi’a™. Excuse Now.
in. - - ,Hlr>ds called for recruits for 
rrnitSa*. IrÎ5h Regiment now being re- 

,n Tcronto. There was no ex- 
ioi-oi ,2La mar- not joining at least thé 

Pt. eSlme5to- he said, 
st ts.ii. un'ere» who was wounded at 
in nd— dni* who has just returned
irforceznentg * for * a *tr0n<r P'Ca f°F r6‘

the Canadians.

ANNUAL AT HOME.

No.6 2S360n!oo0kf

& Chief11!. Wort*16 6Ve"‘"‘
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m- “Jest Out of Coiligo”
A «creaming comedy; also the 

Instalment of 
“THE GODDESS” 

and Pathe news;
Mate., 5c and 10c. Eve«, le, 

10c and 16c.

PATRIARCHS MILITANT
“’SHUN !”

The Big Recruiting Meeting

7th

nd

under the auspices of the 
INDEPENDENT OHDfcR OF OODFEL. 

LOWS, 
to be held In |____________1 Met. Every Dayj

AMERICAN BELLES
With Lorraine Lillie, the Toronto Girl. 

Next Week—"Tip Top Qlrla" ed

ARENA GARDENS
on Monday Evening Next, 

and to be addressed by General Sir 
Sam Hughes, Minister of MlUtia of

unitormed*bzwmclh MADISON BATHURRt" 

of the order has been assigned the honor The Internationally Famoui Comedienne 
of escorting General Sir Sam to the Aren* 
and back to his hotel or special car, ac
companied by one or more ot the military 
bands of the city. The Patriarchs Mill-

FANNIE WARD
—IN—

tant will meet At the Oddfellows’ Temple. d «'THE MARRIAGE OF KITTY.” 
72o’ri^kgeBt^troeandnproc!^ytoVD«t<a!.t A comedy of amualn, characterization»
rigned” Ttr?w!nTo?o~meran°toKetwUi; •u->enle “VS.1" 8C,ne“ *"d 

representatives, from Hamilton and other 
Ontario cities, will form the escort, and 
be brigaded under commend of Dr. G. M.
Hermleton for the occasion. Every uni
formed member of the order In Toronto is 
urged to be present to show our appreci
ation of the honor toeetowed upon us.

661

MONDAY MORNING

^100^

DANCINGMAJ.-BEN, SIR SAP HUSHES 12__Every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday Evening.I to

Minister of Militia, 
will address PAVLOWA ACADEMY

Very Exclusive Patronage. 
Serpentine Dance, Tuesday Night, Oct. 24.BIB RECRUITING MEETING

AT

AREIA. MONDAY, DOT. 28th, III! FAVORABLe IMPRESSION
under •■w'rf the RECEIVED IN THE WEST

Cooper, grand master; CoL Joseph Oliver, districts in rrUatness of that por-
ROM. ; Rev. W. A. Cameron. His Wor- preeeed wdUithe geatoeMOl tgay»»
ship Mayor Church; Bd. M. Clapp, P.G., without adeubt, the pree-repreeentative. Ruthven McDonald will Saturday that .without a £”“£^0*1 one

members and Rebeccas to enter the Arena M «0 ° In tb\
western provinces, as in Ontario, good 

invited to enter by Mutual etreet entrance cultivation told «yen’ time. The unfavor. 
at 7.30. W. CJoakey, N.G. ; Geo. A. Walk- able »eathe'' h^,*«.en «towed by ideal 
em. Sec. ; A. W. Miles, Chairman of com- tnreehlng conditions, and everythin» 
mlttee: L. B. Cooper, Grand Master; W. looked very favorable In beslnees circles 
B. Brooks, Grand Secretary. 661 generally.

by Dalbousle etreet, south door, not later 
than 7.16 p.m., as the general public are

/ -
I

THE TORONTO WORLD

NO PARALLEL TO 
FATE OF NURSE

viewed In the light ot the new ma
terial.

“In a case now pending the accused 
■aye he wishes to call evidence from 
the other side of the world. We do 
not know whether the evidence will be. 
helpful, but we have postponed final' 
trial from August to December.

"Mind you, I am not claiming any 
credit for the British Government for 
our procedure. There Is nothing un
usual, to my mind. In taking care that 
accused persons have the fullest op
portunity for their defence.

Calculated Indifférence»
“The thing which strikes English

men familiar with our procedure as 
most incredible In the' Cavell case. Is 
the calculated Indifference _wlth which 
the enquiries of the American and 
Spanish ministers were treated. It the 
excuse le suggested that In war time 
severe or harsh measures have to be 
taken, our own experience Is enough 
to show that it Is possible to combine 
regard tor the rights of the accused 
and respect for humane considerations 
with effective punishment ot hostile 
offences of the most serious kind.

“It would have eeemed Impossible 
for the Germans to have done anything 
to Increase the horror they have pro
duced by their behavior In Belgium; 
It would have seemed Impossible also 
for them to have done anything which 
could cement more closely the bond of 
sympathy between England and the 
Belgian population. But they have ac
complished both seeming Impossibilities 
by one horrible act of brutality "

Britain Has No Case of Wo
man's Execution for Mili

tary Offence.

NEW GERMAN HORROR

Calculated Indifference to In
quiries About Miss Cavell 

Almost Incredible.

"■ (Continued from Page 1.)

parable with their government at home 
and have appointed there a civil gov
ernor."

Questioned regarding the methods of 
dealing with military accusations 
against women in England, the home 
secretary replied:

“In the first place, the accused per
son Is brought before- a tribunal which 
holds a preliminary Inquiry, taking a 
summary of the evidence. The accus
ed Is always assisted by a lawyer, and 
à complete record of the evidence, oral 
and documentary, Is given to the ac
cused, who is then allowed an Inter
val to prepare for defence.

Women Tried in Civil Court,
“If the accused Is a woman, the trial 

always takes place before a civil tri
bunal; it a man, he has the right to 
claim trial before a civil court, in
stead of toy court-martial, If he is a 
British subject. At the trial, whether 
military or civil, the lawyers for the 
defence have the same opportunities 
as are given the accused In the ordin
ary course of peace times."

The. secretary said that there had 
been no cases in England precisely 
similar to that of Miss. Cavell, but In 
cases of espionage, where the proof of 
guilt wtis Indubitable and overwhelm
ing, the same traditional privileges 
were allowed the accused.

“In the last case Involving a woman 
In this country," said he, "the offender 
was of German birth, tho technically 
the subject of another country owing 
to marriage. She was acting In associ
ation with a male spy> and was de
tected .traveling to various points in 
order to collect Information about the 
navy defenoee. The evidence agitinst 
her was overwhelming, and did not de
pend solely on witnesses, but also on 
documents In her possession and let
ters written by her and her associates.

“Going thru the preliminary pro
cedure. as previously described, she 
was tried In September by three civil 
Judges of our high court and a Jury, 
and was convicted, not of harboring 
Gorman soldiers, but of deliberate per
sistent spying for the purpose ot pro
viding the enemy with Important In
formation. Her male companion 
condemned to death, 
tenced to 10 years’ Imprisonment.’’

Reconsideration Also.
Sir John explained that In addition 

to the privileges for an adequate de
fence already mentioned, an op
portunity was always given for recon
sidering sentence. In the case of a 
courtmarttal, reconsideration always 
took place In a civil court. In such 
a case as that mentioned, the con
demned person had the privilege ot ap
pealing to a court of criminal appeal 
and for consideration by tho home 
secretary, who would advise as to the 
prerogative of mercy. In the parti
cular case referred to the woman did 
not appeal.

The secretary was asked wtiat cog
nizance was taken by the British 
Government of enquiries by neutral 
diplomats In this country in 
tion with trials tor espionage or simi
lar offenses. To this he replied:

"In tmy case when the tmeused 
claimed to have connection with a 
neutral country, we have not waited 
for application to be made to us. We 
'have thought it right to give the neut
ral embassy information of the arrest. 
It has happened that in several 
the accused was carrying what he al
leged to be a United States passport. 
In such cases, as In others, the Amer
ican embassy has been consulted and 
solicitors, as counsel tor the defence, 
have been retained, with the embassy’s 
approval.’’

MAKE BEST IFFOitT 
FOR «rc »

Hon. T. W. McGarry Addresses 
Big Audience at St.
I Catharines.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Oct. 24.—A big 

mass meeting In connection with the 
campaign for a 1100,000 patriotic fund 
was ’addressed by Hon. T. W- McQEury, 
provincial treasurer, this afternoon. 
Lleut^Col. R. W. Leonard presided. 
Mr. McGarry made a vigorous plea for 
the making of their best efforts-

“Some people are more inclined to 
criticise than to give, but this time we 
want money and not criticism,” said 
Major Archdeacon Fomeret. 
deacon Perry was also a speaker. The 
audience sang “Rule Britannia," led by 
A. M. Blight of Toronto.

On Saturday night, the band of the 
76th Overseas Battalion, came from 
Niagara Camp to the city and played 
patriotic marches, attracting the at
tention of the Saturday night crowds 
on the street. Short recruiting ad
dresses were delivered from automo
biles, while In-four theatres, other 
speakers made brief speeches to en
courage giving to the patriotic fund.

Arch-

was 
She was een-

CLASSY FALL COATS

Early Purchasers Get the Best Se
lections at Hickey’s.

Bright, brisk, cold autumn weather 
has come and with it Hickey’s classy 
•bowing of fall clothes which Intend
ing purchasers can hardly fril to over
look. With the “turn" of the weather, 
the fall rudh has started, and the early 
purchasers are getting the best of the 
selections. "They have the style, ' Is 
the slogan which Hickey’s have been 
wont to apiply to their 'products, and 
judging from the hosts of satisfied 
buyers, the claim Is made good. With 
prices ranging from $-12.60 to $36.00, 
ell purses and tastes are satisfied, and 
the man with Hickey’s clothes ie wear
ing a smile of contentment with 
the themometer dropping dftily

AN AURORA HOME GUARD

Eighty Men Already Member» and as
Many Mere Expected to Join.

Aurora has organized a Home Gufird 
tor the town, with a membership Of 
80 men. and the probability that 
double that number will shortly be 
secured. A number of local drill In
structors have been appointed. Inside 
target practice and an outdoot" range 
have been secured, and efforts will be 
made to get a headquarters where the 
men can‘go during the winter even
ing»

connec-

c

cases

Interval Before Execution.
In answer to a question as to whe

ther execution could, In Great Britain, 
follow sentence as quickly as In the 
recent case In Belgium, the home sec
retary said:

"Execution never follows sentence 
here without a proper Interval. In
deed, there wm a case not long ago 
when on the eve of execution, post
ponement was requested in order that 
some further representations could be 
considered. Sentence was postponed 
for a week and the whole case was re-

WANTED IN COBOURG

Arthur Courier, 346 Wellesley street, 
was arrested Saturday by Detective 
Levitt, on a charge of theft. The com
plainant Is the chief of police of Co- 
bourg.

Fight or Pay ! Holp Win the Wor 1
Canadian 

Aviation Fund
Subscriptions received under authority of Bankers’ Associa

tion by all branches of Chartered Banks.
Objects of tile fund are to aid the firing line thru

Aviators. (2) Promoting Aviation 
Schools. (3) Gifts of Aeroplanes.

Patron : Field Marshal H/ R. H. the Duke of Connaught.
Vice-Patrons: The Lieutenant-Governors of British Columbia, Mani

toba, Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia.
Trustees: Colonel Sir H. M. Pellatt, Sir John Willlson, Mr. W. J. Gage, 

Mr. A. G. C. Dinntck, Lieut-Col. E. A. Stanton, Colonel W. Hamil
ton Merritt (Acting Secretary).

Treasurer: Hon. Lleuti-CoL C. W. Rowley, Manager Bank of Com
merce, Wipnipeg.

“Aviation Wins the War!” — Help the cause and the 
AVIATION STUDENTS who will be aided from this fund. 
GET YOUR MONEY IN ACTION TO FIGHT FOR YOU IF 
YOU CANNOT GO YOURSELF!

The War Office states officially: “We can do with every 
pilot you produce, and more, so the greater the Canadian out
put the better.”

Address communications to Acting 
Lunrsden Building, Toronto.

(1) Training

Secretary, 1009

SOCIETY *
ihducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

Lady Hendrle gave a very charming re
ception on Saturday afternoon to meet 
the Marquis and Marchioness 
deen, the former receiving with her in 
the conservatory. Lady Hendrle wearing 
a very handsome gown of golden brown 
chiffon, with gold embroideries and pearl 
ornaments. Miss Hendrle wore rose chine 
taffeta* and chiffon. Col. Clyde Caldwell, 
Dr. Fraser and Mr. Rathbun were In at
tendance, and the delegatee to the Coun
cil of Women enjoyed the hour In the 
beautiful rooms of Government House 
which were arranged with numberless 
•beautiful roses. Some of those preeent 
were : Mrs. Torrington, Mrs. Huéstle, 
Mrs. Cunrimngs. Mrs. Dlgntzm, Mrt, H. C. 
Tomlin, Mr. Tomliiff Mrs. Plumptre, Mrs. 
Edward Leigh, Mr. and Mrs. Rainey, Miss 
Hill, Mr. Sanford (Hamilton), Mrs. Gra
ham (London, Ont.), Mrs. Stanfield 
(Truro, N.8.), Mrs. Liddell (Montreal), 
Mr. Castle Graham, Mies Grace Fox, Mrs. 
Sterling (Montreal), Mrs. Shaw (Halifax, 
N.8.), Mrs. Symington (Hamilton), Dr. 
Ritchie (England). Mrs. Kehoe (London, 
Ont.), Mrs. Haggerty (Winnipeg), Mrs. 
Hudson (Winnipeg), Mrs. Smith 
more), Mrs. Machar (Kingston,
Mrs. S. D. Scott (Vancouver), Mrs. Spar- 
ting (Ottawa), Mrs. Mills and Miss Evans 
(Peterboro), Mrs. Moore (London, Ont.), 
Mrs. Neal and Mrs. Frederick (Peter
boro).

At Massey Hall Saturday night, at the 
second night of the Musical Festival un
der the auspices of the U.E.L Associa
tion, In aid of the aviation school, Miss 
Margaret Keys, who Is always a great 
favorite In Toronto, wore a very hand
some gown of gold broc sud» veiled with 
chiffon, the corsage of lace and goad, and 
a crimson flower at the waist. She re
ceived four lovely bouquets of roses. 
Madame Djane Lavoie Hors also received 
Beauty roses, and Mise Wlnnlfred Bam- 
brlck and Mies Lucille Collette also re
ceived beautiful flowers. These concerts 
nave been the greatest success, despite 
the fact that there has been grand opera 
elsewhere on the same nights. A few 
well-known people In the audience were : 
Mr» Edward Chadwick, Miss Alice Fish
er, Mr. Claud Fox, Mrs. Victor Arm
strong, Col. and Mrs. Galloway, Miss Flts- 
gitobon, Mrs. and Miss Perry, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dixon, Mrs. Lewis Howard, 
Miss Howard, Miss Marie Strong, Mrs. 
Rowell, the Mieses Nordhelmer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lexle Martin, Mrs. Proctor, Mrs. 
Norman Allen, Mrs. Dlgnam, Mies Laura 
Clark, Mrs. Brouee, Miss Josephine 
Brouse, Mr. W. H. Brouae, Miss Gunther, 
Mr. Lawrence Hargraft, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
P. Beatty, Lady Falconbrtdge, Mrs. Syer, 
Prof, and Mrs. Hambourg, Lady Mann, 
Mies Adele Harman, the Misses Merritt.

The Marchioness of Aberdeen and Mrs. 
W. E. Sanford (Hamilton) gave a tele
phone luncheon in the private dining
room yesterday at the Queen’s. The end 
of the room was banked with palms and 
flowers; the table was arranged with a 
low decoration of rustic baskets ot pink 
roses (Mrs. Shawyer) and lilies, and the 
table decorated with blue and white, the 
colors of the Women’s Council. On the 
sideboard were large baskets of lilies and 
roses, also tied with the blue and white 
rlbzons. Those present Included the Mar
quis of . Aberdeen, Mrs. Tohlngton, Mrs. 
Huestls. Mrs Plumptre, Mre. Dennis, Mrs. 
Hudson (Winnipeg), Mre. Machar (Klngs- 
ton). Mrs. Frederick Mercer (Peterboro). 
Miss H, M. Hill, Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Hag- 
**rty (Winnipeg), Dr. Margaret Patter
son, Mrs. Neal, Mr» Liddell (Hontreal), 
Mrs. Dlgnam, Mrs. Mulook, Mrs. Short, 
Mrs. Pennybacker, Mrs. Cummings, Dr. 
iRltchle (England), Mrs. McLaren, Dr. 
Margaret Gordon Mrs. Norman, Dr. T. 
W*™’ Mrs. Twuler, Mrs. Gurnett, Mrs. 
Skad, Dr. A Stowe-Gullen, Mrs. Lyle, 
Mrs. Watt (Brantford), Mrs. Carmichael.

Mrs. Lowndes and Mrs. W. D. Barron 
are leaving for New York next week.

Mrs. John W. Garvin ie giving an af
ternoon tea on Tuesday for Mrs. Byard 
warnock.

of Aber-

(Balti-
OnL),

^M^r^^eg^wTo^L^ju^
returned from England and France, Is 
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Cory, Deer Park Crescent.

_ Or- ,v- Black, and hie mother spent 
Saturday in town on their return to 
Moose Jaw, Sask. Mrs. Black has been 
spending the summer In Nova Scotia and 
Boeton.

Mrs. Geary is leaving shortly for Eng
land to be near Capt. Reginald Geary.

»rMr?A and her children are In
Hamilton for a short time en route from 
Niagara to Toronto, where they will 
spend the winter.

Mrs. C. E. Stockwell has closed her 
house In Niagara and Is leaving for Eng
land.

Mrs. George Cassehl Is leaving soon for 
England, her husband having left for the 
camp In England.

Mrs. Gooderham Mitchell Is also leav
ing shortly for England.

Miss Helen Chewett has left for New 
York on an extended visit.

Mrs. Ross Walker Is at the Norfolk, 
Folkestone, England.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Thomas have clos
ed their house at Niagara-on-the-Lake 
and retimed to Buffalo.

Mies Gladys Edwards spent the week
end at Niagara.

Mrs Dus tan Fa rn um is staying with 
her^parents, Mr. and Mrs. Scott, In Park-

Mr. H. Fhulkner, KC„ M.L.A., and M>a 
Faulkner .have returned from a few days’ 
vl^ltto Port Credit, and are living at 
612 Bathurst street.

A contribution of 3*65 was made to 
the recent British Red Cross fund cam
paign by members of the faculty and 
etaif or the Toronto Conservatory or 
Music.

The Rev. Frank Brydges and Mrs. 
Brydges have returned from a two weeks’ 
trip to New York and Long Island.

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
ot which Is the raising of money, 
are inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the put pose 
Is not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted In this column at 
two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each In
sertion.

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL Supply Asso
ciation.—-Owing to growing enthusiasm 
In the faculty and among the students 
and friends on the university it has 
been found necessary to seek a larger 
work room than the one In the house
hold science building. The draft room 
in rear of Convocation Hall -(north en
trance) has been placed at the disposal 
of the association. Work will be com
menced there on Monday, Oct 25.

61
THE PLAN OPENS TODAY-at the Bell

Plano Company, 146 Yonge street, for 
Mr. Arthur George’s recital on the 4th 
November.

haïsLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. *
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

666 Yonge St. 146 Phone N. 619$.

■

Mil

“NEAL OF THE NAVY.” 
MASON, WÏLBTJR * JORDAN.

SL*, «fci*2lÉ£rB3

CANADIAN ART CLUB
Eighth Annual Exhibition 

ART MU6EU/Ü, PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Open dally, 10 a.m., and Tuesday. 
Thursday, Saturday Evenings. Ad
mission 26c. Saturdays fret. 1

BURLESQUE
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Rugby Results
Records Walking New Record 

By Goulding
, •

fI 1 Three->

THE ARGONAUTS SCORE DECISIVE
VICTORY OVER SHAG’S SENATORS

FeaTHE HAMILTON R.C ! 
SMOTHER T0R0NT0S

Senators Clean Player*

HR ElHate off to Prof. Sh&ughnesey! 
No visiting Rugby teim has play
ed a cleaner game than that 
Played Saturday at Roeedale by 
his Senators. They exhibited 
clean football thruout, and but for 
the non-academic bearing of the 
men you might have taken them 
for McGllL They trleil all sorts of 
fake plays, bucks, double and 
trlple-crlss-crosses. etc., etc. Ar
gos met this stuff by merely over
looking the players and waiting 
for the ball. With a strict referee, 
Tigers could be Just about beaten 
at Ottawa.

LATOdis- w<nuTweed Business 
Suits in Special 
Display Today 

at $8.50

Outplayed Ottawa’s Line 
and Oarsmen’s Halfbacks 
Did the Rest—Clean and 
Clever Game at Rose- 
dale.

ing,Without De Gruchy T.R. anc 
A. A. Lost Their First Game 
in O.R.F.U. Senior Series.

hi
ovia. M.ARGOS «. OTTAWAii

the J
T—First Quarter.—

Ottawa.Argos. dale oour
The evi0Rouge: HAMILTON, Oct. 22.—A big prowd 

turned out today at the Jockey Club 
grounds expecting to see the Hamilton 
Rowing Club turn the tables on the Toron, 
to R. * A.A., and they were rewarded 
better than the most sanguine hoped for.
It. was the third meeting of the teams In 
the senior series of the O.R.F.U., To
ronto winning the previous games by 
small margins. The visitors were without 
the services of their star hooter and 
centre half-back, Hal De Gruchy. and 
this accounted a lot for the one-sided 
score—SO to 8.

Toronto lost the toss and kicked off 
against the sun and wind, but seemed to 

* have the initial advantage on the Une 
until McNellly punted from centre field 
to the dead line for a rouge, and Hamil
ton took a lead that they never lost, 1 
to 0.

The H.R.C. continued to boot over for 
single points, their forwards being unable 

1 to carry the ball across-the line. At half
time the score at the end of thé first 
quarter was raised to 5 to 0.

Toronto* Get a Trv.
Changing ends, Toronto did not show

a margin, starting with the wind, and an new rbttvrwtpv m , iend run by McNellly and a battering-ram *"7 „ m 0et; *3 -
run by Roes Craig: earned a try. Craii Goor*e H. Goulding of the Toronto Cen- 
kicked the goal, 11-0. tral Walkers’ Club stamped himself as

Toronto* tallied their only point here the greatest heel and toe artist of all I
out61" Muïtlhllfwedhiï i^oîd flewK ^'^"00*°“ V*! h8#v*n’”JI® waJ*’ 
that went wide, but to the dead line, 11 ' * championship of the Amateur Ath- I 
to 1, letic Union this afternoon and smasheu I

Knowlee hurt his shoulder, and Brod- ,llle wona’s record lor the aietance by I 
erick replaced him. Herbs’ tackle of ?u, »*conus. No one of the dosen pedee- 
Newton put the play on Hamilton 10- . ana,,wtio startea against the lorm.daois I '
yard line, where Newton booted Into Gtoadlan could be ranked In hie class, 
touch, giving Torontos possession. B1U b® Uterally walked away from hie |
Crawford slammed thru the line for a üel<* to. Tln .by 7vu yards Irom kiddie 
touchdown, which was not converted. Sf,nx °f the luohawk A.C., who held the 
Hamilton 11, Toronto 6 title until Goulding came today to tear

Singer's Lono Run l- away from him.
Singer pulled off the best stunt of the v.rne newe tlMUt the record was within 

game—a long run, that would have end- il!8. grasp was flashed to him and in the 
ed In a try but étowe tripped him. A l?1 quarter of a mile he sprinted round 
Toronto man punched Stowe for the trip W1 u a v*™ suggested the
and both wsrs benched Mulvihiu tvv.fAA rather than the finikh of a race,for two mmï shïie., bringing ihe^e thru,t^e *** while the sports
at half-time to 11 to 8. * * ^t^S^,,BSunewlcl5 oheereQ Wiwiy at the

At half-time the Toronto ». unexpected record performance which
tested strongly m. they witnessed There could be no cavil-allowed the lait notnt*^ were ,n* at the timekeepers, as -the record of
ter The tlmékeSSir1 q.uar" M.40 4-6 was the middle time of the most
Dixon thatReferee expert timers to be found In the metro- tiE* w“ up with the ball polltan district.
said that lthev°ihon!s2nJard *lne- Rens, who finished second, also veri-
notlce two he,X? **v®n him fled the record performance by his timeÏSd Slltwll ihë Ro^înare <î "h" was up, of 62.68 4-6, which beat the previous Am- 
scrtmmaTe ton vCllib, “other erlcan record of 8 1-6 seconds,
scrimmage, for which they booted a point In the 10-mlle championship the issue 

Toronto. quickly settled down to a half dosen
! argued that, because the men, and the great Kolchmalnen was i 

71,® a mietake was no reason content to keep close company for six » 
should be penalised, but miles with the leading bunch, which was I 

-°Wed *e p°lnt- At half-time led by Russell Springsteln of the Tonk- I IIk1*»! 
Thînl^.fJ2oee was found to be broken. ers Y.M.C.A., when the Yonkers man I 
0,7quarter was all Hamilton, quit. In the eighth mile Gaston Stroblno I 4_SsTg 
?„w® goal made the score 14 to 8. dropped back and left Kyronen, Koleh-
ail-r 07’,‘, ®ra'b!.® muffing on both sides, malnen, Glanakopulos and Pores to fight I H Spence fell on a loose ball behind the To- I It out Y '
ronto^ line. The try was not converted,

—Second Quarter—
Converted try ............ 1
Unconverted try
Rouge ...................
Kick to dead Une........ 0
Touch

!i oi

gin or vlq
Schemer s 
ThS latter 
eral horsei 
wag Pron 
money glv 
who rode 
race, but 
could not ;

o. 1
1The Argonauts came Into their own 

on Saturday at Roaedale. showing a per
formance that likely would have beaten 
the Tigers In either of the two Incidents 
that have unfortunately passed Into his
tory. The double blue outplayed Ottawa 
In every department and earned their 
first victory of the championship sea- 

17 to ».
The game was one of the best ever 

staged on any Rugby field, and an added 
attraction was the scientific, Impartial 
and humorous-Uke handling of the pro
position by Messrs. Robbins and Simp
son. These officials had the game well 
In hand from start to finish, and even 
the losers will have to admit that a 
square deal was their portion.

Give Shaughnseey credit—he had his 
men playing footbaU all the time. There 
was no charging the backs after the 
play, which was I- marked contrast to the 
tUsgal offensive of some members of the 
Hamilton Tigers.

The Argos’ three half-backs worked 
together like a machine. Not one made a 
ssrioue mistake. The worst was the 
fumbling of a punt, but it was Invariably 
rttrbeved before the enemy hove into

1
1in seel 

—Third Quarter.— Rugby Scores0Safety ...........
Rouge .............
Touch In goal 
Converted try

—Fourth Quarter.—

1
01

1 0
1 ANOTHER WORLD’S 

MARK BY GOULDING
INTERPROVINCIAL. 

—Senior—
............-J7 Ottawa ...........
............ 24 Montreal
—Intermediate.—

...........» Argo II...................

ONTARIO UNION,

I
Rouge ........
Total points

Offensive and Defensive.
No. of first downs.... 46 
Kicks on first downs. 18 
Kicks on second downs 4 
Kicks on third downs. 10
Returned kicks ............ 8
Gain yards
Forward passes ............ 2
Penalty for no yards. 1 
Lost boll cm Interfer

ence .............................  4
Lost baU on 3 downs. 2
Offside penalty ............ 1
Muffed catches ............ 0
Lost ball on fumble.. 8 
Onelde kicks tried
Loose ball..............
Blocked kick........
Bnd runs ........................ 7

Runs were mads by: Garrett 2, 
herty 2, Homer an* ' Foster for Argos, 
and Nagle 3, McCann 2, Boucher 2 for 
'Ittawa.

I
3 17 Argos..........

Hamilton.. .... •
1! “5h. .t.

tiS£d*tfo°r 
the rich i

Tiger II,

:
Wins Seven Miles American 
Championship Walk, Cutting 

Record by Ten Secs.

The ete

ueL Œ.
«U.30.
LM:

i—Senior.—
Hamilton R.C........ 30 T.R. g A .A.

—Intermediates. —
...........  6 Western U. ,

..........17 P, A. C. .....
—Junior Semi-Final—

................ 64 St. Thea Cott
..........H Petrolsa ..........

S
(ill * Semis... 

Capitals.
U. T. 6.. 
Sarnia...

np HERE is nothing to indicate that 
they are #8.50 Suits, except the 
price ticket, for the tweeds from 

which they are made arc in smooth- 
finished weaves and in splendid pat
terns, which mostly are mixtures, 
small checks and herringbone effects 
in browns and greys. Moreover, 
these suits are well cut in three-button, 
single-breasted style and are well- 
tailored throughout, 
so good that we couldn’t buy the same 
suits ourselves today for this figure. 
Sizes 36 to <44. Price...............8.60
YOUNG MEN’S SLIP-ON FALL 

WEIGHT COATS IN CLEAR
ANCE AT $8.76.

A final clearance of young men’s 
fall weight Topcoats, including the 
smart slip-on model with the full back 
and square cut lapels, unlined except 
through sleeves. The materials are 
cheviot coatings in browns, greys and 
greenish grey tints—indistinct stripes, 
check and mixtures. Sizes 33 to 38. 
Clearing price ... ..........................8.76

I:■.... 3
i

M0

ÏÜI 03
LITTLBBIO FOUR.

ysjfcœrïirisj» •
CITY LEAGUE.

»
WKLl1

16

SBCON
0

UP.

I 1. Noble

14.40.Pirkdale ............... 1
Midget Section.

Capitals............. • Kew Beach .... 1

*i I Balmy Bsaeh 
Beeches..

.. t
T. & D. TEAMS PLAY 

FOR BRIGDEN CUP
Loose Balls to Winners.

The Argos pulled off what always goes 
to a winning team, vis., recovering loose 
balls. From the side It looked as If 
every fumble In the line, no matter by 
which team, was picked up by a To
ronto oarsman. Garre.t was given a iot 
to do, and the consensus was that he 
played the best game of his career. With 
the wind he kicked far over Nagle ,and 
Boucher, and against the breese his huge 
spirals always went back easily without a 
was. Garrett also went over for both 
touchdowns by clever 
and warding off tackles.
_The Argo line was superb on Saturday.
No one could see a weak spot, and the 
Senators sure found none. Knight and 
eheehy were down on every punt until 
they tired slightly In the fourth quarter 
and then the game was on the shelf.
Huntsman at* quarter worked hard and 
effectively bo.h on offence and defence.
Patterson and Foster rushed for big 
€ain8 had their checks gasping.
Glen Sullivan, 160 lbs., played thru the 
game and never faltered. Brophy and 
Bryans were always on the ball Ryan 
snowed speed when he took Sheehy's place 

quarter. Poison, Horner and 
C-^e»2eId the enemy scrimmage except 

y ,et McCann thru for Ottawae’ touchdown in the third quarter.
Boucher and Nagle,

Boucher and Nagle are a pair of clever 
Maks and showed a lot of class against 
the aeAU'y attack. Dave McCann Is an 
^n^"l^tvqu=rMer' displaying good all- 

“rk; SHver Qullty worked hard, •
S", did not show hie McGill condition.

Nagle stayed back alone on defence, putting an extra man on the Une. 
inT? nauts, had the wind behind them
GaJ£,etf°hf!i u? 5u^r7er and 'ery shortly 

h*d kicked for a point. Shaugh- 
■ ..hattering rams. Including the 
Silver Qullty, then made valuable 

the but by long kicks
Sarr®li,,sooT' /orc,ed the play back Into 
™. 7L*tor» territory. Argonauts se- 

« t”aaeMjon ten yards out and then the first quarter ended.
Garrett on the first down found an 

■ opening and broke thru’ for the Initial 
touchdown of the day. O’Connor con- 
Ottawa 0The 8Core waa then Arganauts 7,

_. , Open Play.
playlnf then became quite open, 

both teams indulging In running and 
5aa5lne; poatei once broke thru for 35 
R,™- ,“mblln» « string of Ottawa men.£t™y.JVlcCan,1?’ ^oaptaln of the Ottawa 
team .then pulled off a tricky play, get- 
ting thru the Argo line for 30 vards 

luen t;ai?e along with a punt, ald- 
polnf the w nd’ whlch netted thetr first

followed an exchange of punts 
with Garrett kicking wonderfully against 
ths wind. Argonauts succeeded in gain- 
ing yards on two occasions 
Garrett broke thru for a 30-yard run 
bringing the playing to Cktawa’s 30-yard 
Une. Garrett followed up this hair- 
haiser by getting around the end for an
other touchdown, which O’Connor failed 
to convert. The score was then Argon
auts 12. Ottawa 1.

Shortly after Nagle followed up with a 
kick to the deadline, making their second 
point of the game. A second later he 
put over another point.

the visitors showed a 
After Argos lost fort'" 

yards for no yards, Ottawa tacked up 
six points, due to a neat touchdown 
scored by Davey McCann, after a thrilling 
80-yard run, breaking right thru the cen
tre of the line. In this quarter O’Flaherty 
made a 40-yard run thru the entire mob 
Argos added four single points in the 
third, the coaches ordering a defensive 
and punting game, 16-9.

Ottawa Too Far Behind.
Thus Ottawa started the fourth quar

ter seven in the rear. They had the wind 
Id their favor, but the bright sun had 
almost sunk below the horizon, and Argo 
backs were not bothered like In the sec
ond period. Garrett had possibly a shade 

.u.,er ln exchanging punts, not
withstanding the wind. After a nioe run 

’ by Horner, Garrett punted behind for the 
onlj score of this quarter, and the ended 17 to o

The attendance was about 2000 regular 
/“*■ His Excellency Lord Aber- 

l®!rLk,.Cw d "U 11 ke an old-timer, placing 
the ball himself, catching it squarely with 
his toe. and the game 

Ottawa brought up an army of subs 
and many of them were called to the 
rescue, as Shag's lightweights fell regu- 
lariy going up against Patterson. Foster 
& Co- T“ey had one 240-pounder, Babv 
Bell, who was used the last five mlnnt»»Teams : V* mlnutes- ROSEDALB GROUNDS . Toronto Oct

Ar*os (17)—Flying wing, Brophy «.—Harry Griffith’s Ridley boys held St.
backs, O Flaherty, O’Connor, Garrett • nTdlîeT:8 a tie this morning at

Helntzman; outside. Sheehy' .latter 8 grounds. In one of the closest 
mlddJe- Tafterson, Foster: in-’u p<nlr aerle8 aeen for years. The

side. Bryans, Sullivan; scrimmage Pol-' SL Pathar*nes boys getting off to a good 
son. Horner, Bums. 8 ol abart and getting a score of 10 to 1 lnKTOn

Ottawa (9)—Flying wing, Qullty- backs Trst llalf’ st- Andrews 
Davies, Boucher, Nagle; quarter Vic’ and In the final
Oann; outside, Munro, Tubman; middle" 8core up’
Soper. Emerson; Inside, Stalker, Dew- 
cS«{i-ySCrlnlmage- Wllla- F. Davies, Mo-

Bto^T-R°bblnS' Jud8c 07 Play-Ben

Tim*The values are i.
sab. Lady
and Mate 

THIRDEXHIBITION.

13 Elizabeth
«600In a hard-fought contest ln the first | Osier, 

round of the Brigden Cun. Old County 
Club defeated Dunlop Rubber 2 to 1 at 
Fraser avenue on Saturday afternoon.

Dunlop Rubber (»—Coorobee, Yeats#, 
Douglas, Lowe., Cowper, Shore, Barron, 
Howson, Sharpe, Lavery, McLean.

«d Country (2)—Herdman, Hutchison, 
Cotquhoun, Kennedy, Scott, Taylor. Mar- 
*hall Allan, Long, Rlddy, Sait 

Referee—J. A. Cameron.

1.I

«4.7».
». Taka.
Tima 1. 

Ph?  ̂VTngarunning, dodging

Interprovincial Union—Senior.
Won. Lost. For. Agst 
. 3 0 63 16

FO
Teams.

Ham. Tigers 
Ottawa ........

~n,1îed and Sunderland met at I ............. o 3 g
?arîôrsent?P> b*fn°re a ro^ c^w^o,0,,p^! Teams. °' "*
,oa^a4he /hTt^1,-!^ ^^üows! I SSLiM ê' A' ' ' 2 1

„.ul8:«rl,n)—M. Murray, McKelvie, Pur- 
d'e- Reilly, Cardy, Adgey, Allen, Reid,
Campbell, G. Forsythe, W. Foriythe.

Sunderland (1)—Stewart, Thorley,' Par- 
Stevenson, Balfour,

Coates, Griffiths, Hutcheson, Hunter.
Referee—J. MU Is lip.

Btakes, «1 
up, one m 
. 1. Hanoi
«3.80.

. 2 1 47 24 
•1-2 81 48

S. 862

» TSf1
1 2 42 26

third.
. 1I "S.SATURDAY SCORES 

OF T. & D. GAMES
lit;

it 2.hi—Main Floor, Queen St. «U.S6.1
^iïv,^ihc *fIl5î round Brigden Cup game 
ilayed at Dunlop Field, Queen's Park 
>eat Toronto Street Railway by 3 to 1 

There was no score at half-time. The line-up :
Queen’s Pk. (2)—Galbraith, Mawson.El- | —Firm*

Owen*. BarcVayfAVinhan.’ sïîSdëîi W‘“’ ....... | E"0?'*"8 ............

«aw?ss» ter : :r.™ 1 taSLi’v.’.v:.«rasa,. ssÆrsv.f.v.1 ssa;..... .
Thistles..................... 6 Sons ef Btrot.’.V.'.

resulted a? follow^** PUyed Seturday
Juliet. Chi
antf Korfhî 

SIXTH : 
. • furlongs:

i
This quartet kept together until the 

_ . bell sounded for the last lap, when
The Torontos started the final quarter Glanakopulos dashed out with a lead of 

ttaown, wtth little hope of pulling out 10 yards. Half way round the circuit
I Kolchmalnen put on steam and, catching

I
BRIGDEN CUP.

ÊII 4L
l.a»alnst the wind. i_______________________________ _________

__Newton wwe replaced by Kid Smith, the. Greek 100 -wrds from home, won by
rod Webster pulled off a 40-yard run to nv* yarde- The racing pair drew far 
«tart the period, and put TV>ronto on the uway from Pores, who finished third at 
t2?me5,e’ ^Stowe kicked over, and Mul- h,e leisure. The general showing 
vlhlll fumbled on hie own line O’Helr Sooi, as ten men finished the dl 
recovered it for a try, which Craig did wlthln an hour-not convert. Hamilton 24, Toronto f m Several Held events kept the crowd In- 

Webster gained 80 yards around m.» terested while the long races were in pro-
othereëhàea^d8toMU2vsra'Such* "«ve^™Wtik'chsmplonttilp.
WhlCh R0toH^ £1 Pc. Name and dUb. ^

HamiltohconttouëdBto outpuEy'rorontn V-G^>’ Goulding, Toronto,

S “• R vVWt&üaï-iis;:;;;; 5 »• tl

F‘£s te *-wVc“-r*da":-.
OateU^.h’ Ca,fery: outelde. Korrigan! 7—J. Gallagher, Long Island

■ o • J-'Ç1.* (8)—Flying Wing Knight• S—K- F- Hearns, Pastime À!c. ! 68 47 2-6
! 1 ZgSr: ■ entre half, Mulvlh 11V H. Schwartz, unattoched. 69 41 1-50 balf’ Knowles; quarter, Hobbe: . Ten Mile Run Championship. .

0 4^rî>?lmaero! ®ro^rn» McBlemey O'Learv* *—Kolchmalnen, Irish Am- 1
0 Tompson, Crawford;' iridié’ KC* ;........................ 53 32 1-6
« S/ Wat8°n: 0Ut8,d®’ ^ Glanakopulos, Mlllrose 53 33 i B

0 Dlxon*re* B*"y Mallett. Umplre-Red | ^g; JgS&n“^ a!c. li III 11
5—F. »una. Irish Amer. A.C.. 56 05 4-5
2—G. de btefano, Ozona-m Asb. 56 07
7— H. Morris, unattached.......... 56 43
»-£• P- P*11111!»». Bronx C.H.. 57 09 1-5
8— G. Becker, Holy Family Ly

ceum ................................... 57 43
10— J. McCuman, Jersey Har
11— F. Travelena. Mohawk A.C. !

. ■ , Handicap Event». .
Pioneers No. 3 defeated ,, ,„Kur’nlnS, hjRh Jump—Won by S. Peton- touchdown.4 Co. at Rameden Park. 6 to 0 in a so?' with Effect*9 lnc!heq^n rA"C'’ i lnr_hes- nothing compared to the one made by

B*_Andr.w. -;:::,8 MccormkktoV.nd arthe^Tto^ 11 - i|i«t

Thrpvritnv'>i«<!ntmiSr,dr’^he8' touch line. From - here he ran the whole
P~Rvan Dish Won by I length of the field, dodging and giving
with 169 ’feet 11 vVCVr *cra.tch. the Parkdale fellow# straight arma. Af-Irish Amprlln i C Ol',p- J- McDonald, ter evading them all he made the touch 
139 feet 4l4 tochM T r «.‘l with that was the talk of the whole -

s£Skv^S?phii M^: wÆ^d &&
or d wq th 40 feet 1 nii ?5i£hla’T4 Ceet> *ec-I alec was a runner, secured the ball and 
M llrMe A A J- J- Cahill, made a sensational run within a few“ le^TsÛ'tochel 9 lnches' thlrd. with' yards of Parkdale’, Uns, whlre hr was 

* inches. I stopped by McDvoy’s tackle, capitals
. i then made a touchdown on a buck head-ARQO SECONDS LOSE. ed by Pritchard. neaa-

— • I The game was refereed by T HeldHAMILTON, Oct. 23,-Not more than e P® line-up : «a oy T. Reid.
at’the6» AaAd \adfTii7IOi.nle were registered . ^“’P'f.18 iî!)LÂ]J!,y,ns wing, Armstrong;

^ls afternoon, when I t a centre half, Smfth
the Intermediate Tisrera hp«t k >! I and Landfberg; right halfto j5 *n the second of the season^ home I 3.uarter- Çarrick : scrimmage,’ Sutherland'

F*Fy' S:?œ': p?»":
tingnl^elUr^\ttWT5k-tôritræ t ^înTnw.n^e,r^eld.
week, ago. The ^ rght

ri^WM wtog. Johnson;
ard: ^ Mcew^*w 

-«'Si BALMY b-ch_spr.no SURPR.se,

î«s» œ
1 I ,TdrieT,an^ B^L>kFine^c^e"'"h- B™:'1V1^ ^ heLe™0thehye

wings. Ford, McKeddîê; “utoto, ^°U,ld n0t overcome the tricklneea of
Ingram. Halloran. “ e Wln*8’ opponents. Bill RiwseU and

HfflsrssS^L*»» u., *« «W'ÆihS

Three-quarters_Tiger* s •^’8‘os II. 5. I Ross was without exception ha.»
-r»™,rro*

JAMIESON WINS ROAD RACE. won

J*T““ «
the C.P.R. Etnployes,nCbl{|ev,road race ot b^d2™Sîea,ue- They are now the•égÇsJ&r w

mile. Elddle LaJwSLrnî,nln* about a Xhe “ne-up:
nCC’ M°ntrea1' leif{r^Vl^n{ ):

half, Kerr; quarter Bvr,h„,,^b,nn: rjFh;dTs-p^il r-

y°" : ^tsldea. Ftos,; Forrtmàn ' Jen" 
Coupeflef^haïr ‘r^h Flylne wing.

sa agfeagy”

and Pearce. ^t. outsides. Croft

e! no.
- i.

and «6.20.AI * A' 3.4was
stance

’ H..Diamond B. and Wychwood met at I 
f^Brivd^*^. ln what fhould have been ' 
f’,frl*d*n £up game, but owing to the
Xu,ke£k™feVr*upd!y 8ame WM .utT-1 Heart» -Sec»',d1 OlvINon.-

Diamond B. (4): Coles, Harrison W11- ........ -Third DIvlTtoS-1"^ 1
Sim. JoMnagTetttertn%n8'tine0n'. VICt°r.......... lmp....................................

Rek,rr^f8ew.<B0rSp%nSOnie> Walker'

T. a D. LEAGUE.
up

i.;
12.60.

I. Mocks 
3. Rlnglb 
Time 3.0 

Any Port i

M.

FAMcTckEeNÂLr‘S ™9LOTED0N[y :’V j.
mmexhibition.

szsair'v.v.i ssasjr4-- » Ï3J
»

1 FORiI University Schools Run 
Up Score at St. Thomas

LONDON, Eng., Oct. 23.—Dr. 
WtlUam Gilbert Grace, the fam
ous cricketer, Is dead. He was 67 
years of age.

Dr. Grace played on English 
cricket teams against Australian 
cricketers for many years, con
tinuously. He also wrote on this 
sport, among hie publications be
ing “Cricketing Reminiscences 
and Personal Recollections.’'

AMERICAN COLLEGE RUGBY.
Princeton 
Cornell...
Pittsburg 
Army ;...
Navy........
Carlisle..
Yale.........
Syracuse.
Le-hlgh...
Coly..........
Chicago..

67 03g|

If i •*® Dartmouth 
10 Harvard ..

• 14 Penna. ...
o •wSmT’poly....

'•“.T Wa.hne!W Jefferiw
••• * Brown ..........
.. .20 - Muhlenburg 
-.34 Bowdoln .... 

ru. , - ••• 7 Purdue
Michigan* Aggie*. .24 B™*™ 
Nebraska.^-.'.io Ü;

......... Cincinnati.................... ’

......... * Georgia . ...........

......... }} GW® State'...........
........19 Kansas Aggies....

PLAYGROUNDS.

,,
World’s 

rived homi 
conditions 
surely havi 
10 seconds, 
the back si 
«asp for 1 
or ns woul 
ond to God

Hamilton Team Won Loosely 
Played Game—Offsides and 

Fumbling Were Features
MONTREAL, Oct. 23.—Hamilton Tieers 

defeated Montreal Saturday 24 to 1 inan<fi!™LthaL?h“ ?8 t^ - the iiorî 
ouentiv In *?“?" tended fre-MontoLi’2 2fwd® playln« and fumbling. 
Sh»1 .Î,1 ? CW w-eaknees was ln tack-

. presented a steady defenceIn the first period, and held Tlasra to four points. The whole qu£rtet w!?«e! 
cured on kicking by Imto 
drove the ball to the dead'hm 4

^W!^nbwhtohZ MSeVeFSr*’*’

netted the points, 12 toT T
Two touchdowns, one by Wilson and

Kelvey,by Ihe time the thlî?^er?Sf^todSd ThJ 
P‘ay was uninteresting a^ SÜfrM b?

■core was made derisive. ’*•
Krskinï®” McKelv.y was hurt And 
Erekine was moved beck on th« iin. Fisher going to flying ^rlM. The
yard M2 °V*a wlth B^y on^fontrealTjS 
5 iton.ST i Sco;*: Tigers,34, Montreljii 
th2I<fî^^al m,ade thelr Best showing InP*>ufl,35. Pteoa$eX.trW,S^M iS?
Fullerton finally kicked to the“d^d xtoMS 
ire,a24P?ini'. breekln<: Montreal’s go^lî! 

T'he line-up:
Montreal (1): Flying wine ok„„. 

halves, Fullerton, Wallace, Ryan- nu»S' 
Fawcett ; ^scrimmage. Atehto^’ 
i^tch, Lahue; Insides, Donnelly' Hueh*«-
2ÿdd^,'g,^tt,cary’

S’ci^nu’' StMri: b“tald®8’

Clar^y^®ottowa.U*d®’ Toronto

..10' 20{<
Special to The Toronto World.

ST. THOMAS. Oct. 23.—Varsity Juniors 
had linie difficulty In trouncing st. 
Thomas Collegiate Institute ln the O R 
F.U. semi-final at Athletic grounds 
this afternoon, holding the Collegians 
n,çhore a8fl', while they piled up 64 points, 
The locals were completely outclassed 
b.dt f°ught every Inch of ground. Var- 
slt> lads played a kicking game. In whfch
store PFVenn,(2r 8UPerI°r >o the home- 
„ Douglas, s. Garrett and Car-
roll, half-backs, and Fox, quarter-ba-k 
were the Vamlty star,. ' Their pumfng 
and passing featured the game. The 
balnta were unable to hold their mire 
JPJlfbffy opponents, and several touch-s 
oos^tinn0 Va^a ty wlth scarcely any op
position. Cameron was kicked in the
ted,c^d TS&J?g potots *àt
goal. P L?ne-uP*°a*8 and dr°PPed a 
. Tocoh-o (64)—Flylne wing, J. Douglas'
Se wi?gT^earroi’„dandBS: 
sTed^^n.g8’MXnegr,aonnd
"uariemragFe0,Ke,th' Ma88ey aad ^n';'

ha^Æwe^Æ^rd^'n^anî^i 

MKSe'F^n’bameroi'
gcore by quarters—7, 16, 17. 14 
Referee—R. g, (Rusty) Ben 

Umpire—R. W. Parker, Toronto.

and then
6
0

«K;sr?rA“,;"t3n£‘' i,",:;ï.“r"; 
ss'vjs.’ssj. ^

6MM CAPS BEAT PARKDALE.

Capitols won ln the Intermediate O R 
F.U. by defeating Parkdale AC., 17 to- 
3. Capitals started the thrills by Smith’s 
run from centre, which resulted ln a.

The run of Smith's was

Dennison.. 
Virginia... 
Wisconsin. 
Kansas....

two
la

1 58 06
59 13 3-5SOLDIERS PLAY SOCCER.

J
\l

I 1 After half-time 
little more life.

Osier
fBy

1vn by
erted.

» p, onegame.

'
«

«

$1,000.00 RewardI 1

-

iil

p'11 be paid t0 any°nc proving the Lord Tennvson
°glr ”ot ,0 > Wb*»4a >u.hIZ "ZJefflÜ

111
I i i1 Ip
I ri:i 11;1

III

game
'■v

Toronto.

was on. RIDLEY HELD THE
CHAMPS TO TIE Lord Tennyson”

IS the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

the
put m a strong 
moment tied the 

.. . _ At the finish Ridley thought
‘bey had won by one point, but at that 
Ridley waa lucky to get a draw, aa the 
to»m nwreW8 wer® by far the hllvler 
'®am; .It was only by an alr-tlght rear- 
guand that Ridley were able to hold their 
, . UP- Their half-backs caught faultS’ and 'St. Catharines o5tilt weri 

*“.*■*• advantage of their oppo-

SgrîAB’iîs.rA a
ssss, Ds,:„ ■■sb=j&»SS-: . sasver1

0 packs!* Wat<ron7AlexaMe7ln*^<nLe0nard:

” SSÆ-ÛJS^Î^\S£.
0 Petare, Bovd •. middles,0 Officials—Frank ld£liJh^nl®l8,AMni8’
0 Sheehy. x Knight and Dl

Umpire:
Ml i
E Y.M.C.A. BOYS’ CLUB

HELD ANNUAL RACE.U.1 S;
Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable 
the smoker such quality as he has 
able to obtain at the price.

■» -
SSï*riÏÏfl$?*2?"&£“Eg;ïïK

«ather**tiU fr«m i?® 8tart tod kept to-

aïlMK iss *îLîrs 
S5»°!~ «Î5B: 

srs’rT^'.’ir ^
v, C i7’ who finished sixth, had ;• 

«<»d handicap and won first prise, 
ri and handicaps: 1. c. Carrfl.80) time 7.46 2. F. Wonders (1.16).
wiL’« .-.Fred Blthvow (.46), 8.21; 4, H 

( JO). S.m■ time prize, Jim Thelnlnr (.16). 9.01: 6. Harry Leash
^y^Jfer Lunn (.60) 10, Jari Thelnlng
(î »)'- V« «W-?1!! »• A Johnston
U15), 13, Frank Ward (.60). 14, q

(1.(10), 
Gordon

held theirus to five to 
never before beenPLAYGROUNDS SOCCER. .f-||

playgrounds soccer on Saturday result-

—Intermediate.—
...... 2 Carlton Park .... 0

Karlscourt.............. 4 E. Rlverdale .... 0
—Junior.—

_ , ..3 Osier ..................
K. RlverdaJe.......... 1 Moee Parle ....
w _ —Juvenile.—
Mews Pajk........ o l^eelle Grove ..
™”col,r‘.................5 McCormick ....
2®5r •••;............. 1 Elizabeth ...........
E. Rlverdale.......... i O’Neill ............

—Midget.—
0 Moss Park ...
1 Leslie Grove .
1 Elizabeth ..

got the 
d madeI m game.Moss Park

I McCormick S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,
Montreal

» o
.. 0

lToronto
â m Winnipeg SNOWY BAKER’SVancouror hope

BEATS JIMMY CLABBY.■B. Rlverdale..,
O’Neill..............
Carlton Pas*,..

I V

to»kvTthv.j,I10^llS H- Ctotton „.W,ssu- .sr.,'r«£,’ha9

i

Well-Known Hamilton 
Critics in Attendance
Among those ln attendance on 

Saturday at Rosed ale besides Lord 
Aberdeen and Mayor Church were 
Hamilton’s trio of best know 
Rugby experts, Messrs. McMullen 
Kirkpatrick and Jones, who wer 
early on the Job, leaving 
game at Montreal altogeth, 
tne tender mercy of the Tigers. 
As everybody ln the Ambitious 
City knows, these gentlemen re
present the sporting departments 
of The Spectator, Herald and 
Times, and all the JungoHers 
now need to beat the Senators 
Is follow the advice as handed 
out this week ln black and white.

tin
er to

RUGBY RECORDS
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLDi
: OCTOBER 25 1915 9HANOVIA WINNER 

AUTUMN STAKES
PARLOR BOY WINS 

THE NEW FEATURE 6. M'MILLAN WINS 
PUCE AND TIME PRIZE

a

The W orld’s Selections 5 CANADIAN
CASUALTIES Catto’s !•V CENTAUR

—LATONIA>-
FIB8T RACE—Water Warbler, Trout 

Fly, Violet. . v .. .. -
. , RACE—Anna Kruter, Kath
arine. Q., Almeda Lawrence.
; third RACE—Eulogy,
Louise atone.
Che?ksRT** RA<-'B—Cosmic, Milestone, 

ovtaFp“nceAHe™£*ter Bl088Om’ Han- 

T®w*T Roe^&o^. C°nVer'ee’ Conn,n* 

Oo8ld)VENTH RAC®—Joe Finn,

Three-Year-Old Wins Latonia 
Feature From Smart Field 

- in Fast Time. „

FamousColors Was Best in Race- 
Meeting Closes at Mount 

Royal Track.

Sunday Afternoon ListThe hounds met Saturday at 3.80 p.tn. 
at. York Mills. There was a 
out, a run so fast that very 
able to keep up to the pack.

The cavalcade started east with the 
first check at Duncan stables, then m 
east and north, and the next halt a 
couple of miles above Sullivan's Corners, 
then back thru the Don Valley to the 
starting point.

Those In the saddle Included Q. W. 
Beardmore, M.F.H., Mrs. Douglas Young, 
Messrs. Lovell, Dyment, Hume Blake, 
sr., and Jr., A mold 1, Nordhelmer, Taylor 
on Khaki, Fletcher and Bob Hodgson on 
Laomedon. Geo. Elliott on Back River, 
Miss Maclean. Fred English, Huntley 
Christie, Fred McFarlane, and Phillips on 
his 20-year-old Buffer.

Annual Bicycle Road Race of the 
Classic Athletic Club on Dan- 

forth Avenue.

food
few

turn
were # Plr«t Bat.alien.

Twlf,?r1£B,.f£0r? concussion—Pte. Jamas 
Thomas Keith, Auburn, Maine; Pte. Onaa 
-ouivet, Detroit, Mich.
PortW n^ef~J^e°nd WmtUIArti>ur Bailey

rewc«1ie,ÜN.B.Pte- Idr‘88 Ue°rge Jon<H*:

Reported wounded and missing, April 
IskuTd, bnt h Alexander Rogers, Wolfe

Slightly wounded—Pte. C8ias. C. Miron 
Sault ste. Marie, Ont. Miron,
OUawan<OnTPte‘ OSCar Antclne Vanasse,

Dieu of wounds, Oct. 17—Pte. Waltei 
Leslie Mellor, Hanerworth, England 

ci. ... Fo“rth Battalion.
BtSHSg. Æ"6' R Whitehead,

Previously reported wounded and miss-'
|Pg.. now believed died o-f wounds—Pte 
Frederick Curry, Buffalo, N.Y.
n,u 'Lnded^r,Pte- Samuel Garfield MpCon.
Cril, DW, Westminster, B.C.; Pte Wm. 
t-ralg. Paisley, Scotland.

. Twentieth Battalion.
,,Seriously ill—Lieut. Evan Ryrle faooan. 
dlcltle), 1 Highlands avenue, Toronto 

Biio.h».Twenty-F0yrth Battalion.
Creesweu. Bme8t ' No matter how exacting your taste

wm..^,8l=.eenVi Bett*Hon. I,n Scotch Whiskies may be you'U find ..
giro 6‘ VlCLOr Tompkins, Re- Its match In one of

Ofl 3Blue Cap, !

FI Oct, 23.—Conceding

!UkTONXA. Ky„
much weight to her opposition by carry
ing the impost of 116 pounds, and after 
retting none the best of the break, Han- 
ovia' *. A. Colton’s three-year-old Fair 
Play-Miss Hanover filly, accounted for 
the AUtumn Selling Stakes, the feature of 
today’s .excellent racing card at the Mill- 
dale course.

The event was at a mile, and Hanovla 
negotiated the distance in 1.S9. She was 
slow *o get going, but when she did she 

horses At that her mar-

MONTREAL, Oct. 28.—The nearest to 
a feature on the offering of the Back 
River Jockey Club for their getaway day 
offering was the fifth race, which was 
won by Parlor Boy, who has won four 
out of his last five starts. He scored u 
lucky win this afternoon, as Colors, .who 
was second, was much the best, but wu 
allowed to run out at the head of the 
stretch, which enabled Cruise to slip 
thru on the rail. The winner won bv a 
nose. Sempsllla. who was favorite, suf
fered thru the running out of Colors, as 
he was taken to almost the outside rail 
Just as he wps making his run on the 
turn.

Word was sent to the track by Matt 
Winn to ship all horses going to Juerex 
straight to the track on Wednesday, 
when five cars will leave here. The 
horsemen leave here tonight for Mary
land to race at Pimlico and Bowie.

FIRST RACE—Minstra, Song of Rocks.
THIRD RACE—Ajax, Nino Muchacho, 

Muy Buena. ,
FOURTH RACE—Ella, Odd Cross, Moss 

Rose, Frokendale, Eustace.
FIFTH RACE—Euata, Prince Phils- 

thorp.
SIXTH

The first annual bicycle road race of 
the Classic Athletic Club 
the Danfprth avenue course of 1614 miles 
Saturday afternoon, starting and flplshlpg 
at Pape and Danforth avenues. Gord 
McMillan ' of the Toronto Bicycle Cluo 
again proved himself the greatest road 
rider In Canada, winning both first place 
and time prise from the one minute mark.

Champion Art Spencer and W. Webster 
s.arted on scratch. Spencer punctured 
a tire a few miles out. This left Web
ster alone, but at that he got 2nd time 
and l»th place.

McNamarrow, the Dunlop winner, and 
J. Coleclough were disqualified for taking 
a short cut home. C. Coleclough won 
the club trophy, being the first Classic 
rider to finish.

was run over

Raoul,
i

—LAUREL.—

-Mtlga
WSMattoS.CE-Hdrh H°r8e' Tom El-

Pontefrac? RACE_Martin Casca, Striker, 

Celto*BE RACE—Belmont Entry, Quarts,

*

I,es

t Today’s Entriesfairly ran over
gla of victory was only by a nose, with 
Schemer second and Mars Cassidy third.
The latter, however, Interfered with sev
eral horses In the stretch running, and he 
was promptly disqualified and third 
money given to Vogue. Jockey Robinson, 
who rode Schemer, might have won the 
race, but he got the horse off poorly and 
could not put up the rousing finish neces-
"Çbe stake was worth $1750 to the win
ner, I860 to the second and 3160 to the 
third horse. Nine horses contested for 
the rich prize.

The stewards suspended Jockeys Mur- LAUREL, Oct. 23.—The races here to- 
Judy for the remainder of the day resulted as follows: 
for rough riding, and Starter D

Morrissey set down Pool for three days. * ikst RACE—Three-years and up 
FIRST RAC£—iiajaen 3-year-olds and selling, purse $600, mile ana 20 yards'

U£Pee, ’m' "iÜfur^y,70 ^rd8:,18.90, <RIU>. ,17.80.

’i^tntone, HO (Mott), 819.70, ,11.70. iÂnLx>rd Marshall, 111 (Breach), ,25.40, 

î. Charles Francia, 107 (Kederia (field), ,m.80. LPrP®^’ 111 (Troxler), ,2.40.
Time 1.45 4-6. Peter Stalwart, Sir WU-1 „B:„PL,Dougherty, Aswan,

USm. Dimity, Alien Cain, Beach Comber, niSyvwr» £ .£5, N®« aleo ran.
Santo, Lou Blue and Oallaway also ran. UDSB^5 "Y^-olds and

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and virda "^’ puree 3500■ m11* and 20 
up, selling purse ,600, six furlongs : i1. Nobleman 103 (Meehan), ,22.20, w.soM Slg**’ 103 (Cooper). ,6.80, ,8.70,
,1llThenSpirit,0'107 (Hanover), ,5.30 and ^?eof>atty Reean’ 103 (Hayes), ,11.40,

^LTerkylUe, 104 (Judy) ,9.30. Tlm^l^sTe *° MIm ' w *
Tim* 1 11 0-5. Lucky beorge, Manas- graph, Towton' Field ^2eHxraro 

■Mi- iMdy Jane Grey, U See It, Grecian Warren and Sepulveda also ran^’ 
raii- THIRD RACE-Fof aUTHIRD RACEL^Two-year-olds, selUng, purse 1600, six furlongs-

»... »» «‘.m--

I. Lui. Shop. 1» (Murphy). ,« H ■»».

lime 1.15 4-5. The Masquerader.
FWRTHhRAC^!¥he 

cap, $2000 added, 2-year-olds, 1 mile:
*U0a£ M-30.tUne' 114 (Turner)’ ,n'30-

2. Spur, 109 (Butwell). ,8.60 and *4.70.
3. aTeacaddy, 101 (Lilly), ,6.60.
Time, 1.48 1-5. aMalachlte, Celandrta.

Socony^ Sprint, bFranklin, Indian Chant 
and bDodge also ran.

■Belmont entry. bWard entry.
FTLKrH RACE*—Three-year-olds and up 

selling, purse ,500, 1 mile and 70 yards: '
1. Yodellng, 110 (J. MoCahey),

,3.70 and ,3.70.
2. Scaramouch. 105 (Ldlley), ,3.60 and 

#3.50.
3. Dryad. Ill (Buxton), $10.30.
Time, 1.46 2-6. Arcturue, Duke of Dun

bar, Mardhon, Buzz Around,
Republican and Day Day also 
. SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds ao|J up, 

selling, purse ,600, one mile and a Quar
ter :

FOURTH RACE—Roly, Lahore, Amalfi. 
FIFTH RACE—Dick's Pet,

St. Laierlan. Orotund, iAT LAUREL.
I

Javvbom? RACE—All Smiles, King Box, Time.
1. Gord McMillan .................................. 41.50
2. C. Coleclough ................................... 43.21
X. G. Wright ........... .....................  42.22
4. F. Harris .............................................. 43.22
6. G. Watson ..............'............................ 42.63
6. P, Brown .............................................. 43.53
7. R. Goldsmith ..................................... 43.26
n 5; McDomtid ...... ............................... 42.26
9. W. Bulger .... y................................ 45.25

10. W. Webster ....................................... 42.02
11. R. Brady ............................................... 43.06
12. H. Bounsell .............................  44.20
13. H. Martin ...'...................................... 44.21

....114 14, F. Fenn; 15, F. Blngley; 16, J. Hall;

....1U | J?, T Ford; 18, B. Blngley; 19; W. Bing-

....111 ley; 20. L. Nix; 21. W. Kerrlghan; 22, F. 
....•ill May; 28, W Larkin; 24, L. Scarletto; 25, 
....106 w. Kidd; 26, W. Stafford.
...•106 
....106

LAUREL, Md., Oct. 23.—The entries 
for Monday are:

FlKo i Selling, iwo-year-olds,
six turiongs:
D.stui'oer.................... 115 Tiajan ..........
Saivanity...............HU .uaiiou ..........
Noiil............................... 108 Tom Elword ..*108
Golden List... ..•108 Kepion ................. *106
Rose Juliette... .106 Roue Water .,.*104

104 High Horse ...*1U3 
Boo Redfleld. ..*100

...♦112 

.... loo

Laurel* Results _ , . „ RACE—Clsko, Knight of Py
thias, Klnmundy, Montreal.

SEVENTH RACE—Blooming 
The Monk, Duke of Chester.

t^°iinae^u«lRlnH«nryttWaJkèr Sang- 

ster, New Westminster, B.C.
„m . , Seventh Battalion.
Killed In action, Oct. 9—Pte 

Dawes, Bangor, Maine.
Fudge8rngCa^,2^re' Ba"y

Te'rracs^lf cTCOrP' rhoa" ,8tewart. Skeena

Catto’s
Stellarlna
Margery................ *101
Dr. uremer..... .*97 

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, six turiongs:

114 Devil Fish 
D. MacDonald... 118 Della Mack

Poeey.

QHTH^RACB—Mercurium, King Cot-

FTRST RACÉ—Purse W00. for 3-yeak- 
olds and up. selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Lamb'S Tail, 112 (Meehan), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Fawn. 108 (CuUen), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 
and 4 to I.

». Col. McDougall, 114 (Davenport), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.17. Johnny Wise. Belle Chil- 
ton. Swede Sam, Excaltbur, Frosty Face, 
if las Christie, Caper Sauce, Jim Mellad,, 
andHapaburg II. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 1800,for 3-year- 
da and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Senator James, 114 (Peak),

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
*: Meelicka, 109 (Hlnphy). 5 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
«. Ella Jennings. 109 (Dominick), 8 to 

l, 4 to l and 2 to 1.
Time L16 2-5. Droml, Stentor, Galley

EIphy and 
meeting ton. —■r

George
Sebagd 'iw

Scotch Whiskies
Gold Label, White Label and Ex- 
tra Special Liqueur, 15 years old* 

“Get Catto’s for satisfaction.” 
Ask at your dealer’s.

C. T. 8ANDELL IMPORTING 
COMPANY,

628-6 Yonge St.
Toronto Distributor.

Phone N. 192 and N. 7124.

Pontefract..............Ill Striker ...
Martin Caeca...*111 "1 oadilng V . 
Chance...................... 109 Hiker .. A.if Bronze Queen. ...107 Borax .
Set Square.............106 Outlook
Inez............................. 106

THIRD RACE—Handicap, for all ages,
6*4 furlongs:
House Maid........... 122 Buck Horn
Flitter Gold...........117 Surprising
xFenmouse............Ill xPled ...
Quarts.......................110 Joe Blair
Robert Bradley...109 Gnat .........
Çelto...........................104 Keweesa ...............108 The Granite Curling Club’s forty-second

£rTm‘de. annual meeting, on Saturday night, was

Pesky........................ 108 Bonnie Lass ...106 largely attended. The election of officers
lolroma..  ............ 99 resulted as follows :

iïïJIS’Jü entryA„__  , Chaplain, Rev. Dr. Strachan; hon. pres-
..JOURTH RACE—Three-year-old* and ident, Hugh Munro; president, A. E. Dal- 
«5u^,the ,Anne Arundel Stakes, ,1000 ton; vice-president, R. 8. Gourlay; eecre- 
zRinf’-nSÎ1.)11*’ 1%.m ÎSeù and treasurer, J. M. Macdonald.
O M «?,,tle ”-,1A°.S *Red*e ............... ’;!!! Committee—John Rennie, J. A. Mel-
Pirdr«“ler.........ml ?°‘y .......................^2 drum- C- H- Boomer, D. 1*. Prentice, S.
CUff Field............iin« ................no H- Armstrong S. Sinclair, C. Bulley.
Tactto. ................................................................. ^Repreaentadve. to O.C.A., T. Rennie,

«Hgîenbeckentr0?. f % ^"=5^ A’ B" Dalton’
oldg^and upBAon^TS5d '^™“r. delighted at theelec

Rioh. Langdon 112 Cliff Edge ,., ,*100 a new committee. President-elect
Pocock..................:::i09 Ray «TLlght.! .108 E^Uon en tertalned the members to light
Towton Field.... 108 Dick’s Pet ....*107 J“}d th*f® 7aa an hn-
Bermudlan............. 106 Col Ashmeade. 105 ; nvuateal entertainment. The
Single......................... 100 Orotund ................ 104 fleeting endorsed the ladles’ curling club,
Cariaverock........... 104 Alhena ..................104 fnd passed a vote of thanks to Geo. R.
St. Laserian.. ..*102 Maryland Girl.. 100 Hargraft. one of their O.C.A, representa

tives, who has been elected second vice- 
president of that body.

stwtUnM6d7ETP'thw^"tt°ipp> 32 Knox 

street, Montreal.Granite Curling Club 
Elects New Committee

ert^hti? JamS1 E. Rob
ertson, New Richmond, Que

irm.dT,wentr;EI°^th Battalion.
Killed In action, Oct. 6—Pte. TaLmaee 

Lawson. Saskatoon, Saak. *
i Ppe'70Usllr reported missing, now killed 
"action. Oct. 12—Pte. Patrie* 

Wititlnatown. Ireland.
Wounded—apteeenwilltom8lEdwln Hunt,

Bdward
Twenty-Fifth Battalion.

t J5H,led J,". action, Oct. 18.—Pte.
Lock le, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Wounded—Oorp. Alfred H. 
Llangattook, Wales.

H-m.AT.Went?,‘8evlnth Battalion.
Attonr^nf^&nS^d^88^' WlU,am

. Thirty.First Battalion.
Killed In action, Oct. 18—Pte. Frank

o2Sh»iiT™eIî.on’ ^"«‘and; Pte. Leonard 
Pew»ey. England; PU. 

h Inlay D. Mclnnea, Glasgow, Scotland; 
land L°U 8 Brlc Callaghan, Dublin, Ire-

z«^«nHde<fe"8eîet' Ja™ee Dunne/ New 
“®f'and, Pte. James Grant, Elgin, Scot
land, Pte. John Bell, Liverpool, England.

z .120
112( 105ol

.1108 to 1. .105 -o

Dunne,
=T

i
ages, selling,

> 4 , «11,30, Hugh 

Jenkins,
yea?™ a^u^Mng.’eT'fuM:"
. L Jessup Burn, 109 (Cullen), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.
to*lLandV?oei 113 (^att8)’ 20 t0 » 

8. Ortyx, 118 (Hlnphy), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.10 1-6.

Prompt relief
bATAlmH^Sr-1-”

BLADDER
M.70.

*• Taka, 106 (Mott), 83.90.Mira
FOURTH RACE—Tne Autumn Selling 

Stakes, ,1600 added, three-year-olds and 
up, one.mlle :
^«ancvla, U6 (Mott), ,18.60, ,8.70 and

*• Schemer, 103 (Robinson), ,7.40, ,3.40. 
8. Vogue, 100 (Lapallle), ,2.70.

..Time 1.39. Dr. Larrlck. Wilhite, Roscoe 
Grumpy, Grover Hughes and Mars 

(Masldy also ran. Mars Cassidy finished 
dl»quallfled for fouling.

-OTio^^11"*, s:year-°!de and

and £gmlty’ 110 (LapalUe), *14.20. ,10.60

Alldl lia
ran.

Bass On Massenet, Francis, Fort Mon- 
roe,. Byewhtte, Captain Elliott, Barrett* 
also ran. Ajax, Nino Muchacho,
Buena scratched.

FOURTH RACE—Purse ,300, for 8- 
ye.arZd? and UP' selling, 654 furlongs:

1. Curious, 111 (Wolfetenholm). 5 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.
- 2V Monty Fox, 124 (Young), 6 to 6, 3 
to 6 and 1 to 3.

». Indifferent, 112 (Pickens), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time, 1.09 3-6. Spohn, Llttleet Rebel, 
Gilbert Rose, Blrdman, Columbia Lady, 
Belle Terre and Sarolta also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse ,400, for 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Partor Boy, 109 (Pickens), 3 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Colors, 94 (Cruise), 4 tp 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Black Chief, 104 (Wolfetenholm), 6 
to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time, 1.03 3-5. King Cobalt, General, 
Theresa Bethel, Red Post and Sempsllla 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse «300, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, one mile and 
seventy yards :

1. Johnny Harris, 118 (Watte), 6 to 1 
2 to 1 and even.

2. Sharper Knight, 107 (Doyle), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

3. King McDowell, 107 (StdnKart), 20 to 
1, 8 to 1 and 4»to 1.

Time 1.60.

S

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES;
May

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to
Proprietary*Medfrine ^ W'

Price «3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 

171 King St. E.. Toronto.

t
After uiow.......... *100

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-
olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Petelus.....................116 Yodelee ....
Harry Lauder... 112 Carlton G. ,...*110
Burwood.................. 110 AU Smiles ....*110
Dart worth...... .106 King Box .............107
Stalwart Helen. .107 Jawbone
Luther....................*106 Day Day
Camélia.................. *102 Solon ...

i
39.60. elZMidnight List....118 J. BARLOW WINS

CENTRAL Y. SWIM
i

RICORD’S SPECIFIC:il5 Wounded—Arthur Carrière, Ottawa 
Died of wounds. Oct. 34—Lance-Corn John H. Nell Mclrflllan, England P' 

, Fourth Battalion,
Wounded—Alex. Howie. Vegrovllle, Alb. 

Fifth Battalion.
HlW,;^1  ̂FYaa°le Le*h

_ , , Tenth Battalion.
Hartl,«’

Wou nded^lrrin* Wright,' 'Montreal 

„ , Twentieth Battalion.
/p°m„burn« (result of liquid 

fire)—Robert P. Kennedy, Bronte,
Twenty-Second Battalion.

Shock—Joaeph A. Dion, Montreal.
Twenty.Fourth Battalion. 

Wounded—James McKay, St. John.N.B.
. .Twonty-Fifth Battalion.

Wountlod—Edward Hemon, Halifax. ÎL®:.' Ade!bert Horsey, Yarmouth N^S*; 
Cyril Campbell, Amheret, N.S.

, Twenty.Sixth Battalion,
Died of wounds. Oct. 14—(Robert B. 

Knowles, St. John, N.B.
Wounded—Corp. Roy H. Ferris, 

ericton, N.B.; Wm. C.rN R; AU^» Hendereon, St 

Lance-Corp. F. M. McK 
St. John; Watson Bair. p»ort n>ni.i e

107rutlneer, 106 (Robinson), «24.10 and Burwood,
ran. ..*106

...102
, ‘Apprentice allowance of five pounds 

claimed.
Weather clear; track slow.

311.60.

:jJ/epcUrtE'
e,î?—KorfhaSe also ran.

SIXTH RAGE—Handicap, 2-year-olds, 
, I furlongs:

<2!P.îwd’ 98 (Murphy). «11.80, 
310.20 and 35.20.

I. xBlackte Daw, 118 (Gentry), $10.20 
and $6.20.

3. Manee Henri", 118 (Garner), $8.60.
mon™Caw3"RW 

H., John, Jr., and Prlmero also 
xBntry.
SEVENTH RACE-^-Three-year-old* and 

up, puree «600, mile and a quarter:
1. Dtoltlusion, 93 (LapalUe), «7.60, «3.50, 

«2.60.
2. Mbckery, 107 (Mott), $3.60. $2.80.
8. RingUng, 102 (Burger), $2.60.
Time 2.06 2-6. J. W. O'Shea, Transit, 

Any Port and Commauretta also

«wssgsy 8ss""
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
l»H ELM STREET. TORONTO 1*4$

Toronto Central *T’ Swimming Club 
held the first of their weekly handicap 
event* Saturday evening, 
swim.

Mr. A. L. Cochrane, the well-known 
swimming instructor of Upper Canada 
College, was present and coached the 
boys, also demonstrating 
swimming stunts.

Results of
lit heat—1 

3, B. Burnet.
2nd heat—1, F. Layson: ». F. W. Young.
Final heat—L J. Barlow; 2, G. Coch

rane and F. Layson (tie).
The beet time-wee made by G. Coch

rane and F. Layson, who 
Time, 81 seconds.

to 1,

L Menlo Pat*, 99 (Mink), $7.20, «4.20

2. Stonehenge, 118 (Lilley), 15.60, *4.90. 
2. Hester. 95 (Farrington), *26.30,

.Time 2.10. Trovato, Sogs, Tamerlane, 
Napier .and Tom Hancock also ran.

a 60-yard

a AT LATONIA.
Port WINES AND 

LIQUORS
IMU I Soid « received 

from tbè maker» 
Prompt Delivery 

address la oC

..LATONIA, Oct. 23.—The entries for 
Monday are: :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
maidens, six furlongs:
Margaret Elton-104 Innovation ....*104
Ther. McMeekln.106 Anna Lou .............106
f‘h«l Welle*........106 Trout Fly ...........109
Jack Reeves.........109 Water Warbler. 109
J C. Cantrell. ...109 Violet ...................
ElhJ*Y .............109 John Bunny ....112

SECOND RACE—Selling, for three- 
mile:

some fancy
to ast __
tarlo. All orders receive 
my personal attentloa

JOHN F. MAILON, 268 Caurck Street
Phase Mata Iasi. iCor. Wltioa Are.

I the 50-yard handicap were: 
1. J. Bartow; 2, G. Cochrane;The Ear! of Aberdeen . 

Calls on Glad Murphy
Ont.I ; ran.

to*
.109

ewam tie. THOUSAND DOLLARS
FOR ITALIAN FUND *-»

year-olds and up, c
Business Agent..«96 Hooter Stalwart. 97 
Chevron..........«98 Almeda Law. ..*96
Margaret Burk...*96 Anna Kruter ...101
Caeaba.... ..*104 Alkanet .................106
Katharine G............ 109 Galaway .................109
A1‘?nrCaln.......i09 Sir William ....112

third race—Setting, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs:
Margaret 0..........*100 Gentle Woman..100
Intention................. *100 Zudora .
Deliver....................105 Eulogy .
Louise Stone........106 Ralph S.
|lu« Cap................. 107 CarSome .......107
s trrvrro'mtV» iX™68 Sansymlng ,....109 

FOURTH RACE—The Queen CHy Han
dicap, for two-year-olds and 
mile:
Mandy Hamilton. 90 Rifle Shooter... 96
Phil Ungar...... 98 Ellison ................... 100
£h®<;ks......................108 Milestone .............108
R<toh**tor...............110 Cosmic ...................118

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, for three- 
yarde°lda and*p’ one ml‘« and seventy

Hank O'Day..... 92 One Step ............... 96
Beulah S.................... 97 Schemer ..
Lady Rotha..........102 Hanovla ...
Waete°rrBh^m.-.:il065 PrinC8 Herml, UÎ 

SIXTH RACE-—Allowances, for three- 
year-olils and up, six furlongs;
Shoddy.......... 103 Connnlng Tower. 102
Marion Goosby. .103 Roscoe Goose... 106 
Converse.............,..106 Money Maker.. .106M.7en.v:.v.m Joe ^aleh ••••»»

one_ „ Master Joe, Eddie Mott,
Gallant Boy, Perpetual, Regular, Oerthel. 
ma. Our Mabel and Duquesne also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Puree «300, for 
three-year-olds and up, selling, 11-16

1?Hykl, 112 (Wolfetenholm), 18 to 1 

6 to 1 and 3 to 1. ’
2. Endurance, 89 (Mergler), 8 to 2 to 

1 and 3 to 2.
8. Zodiac, 111 (Pickens), 4 to 1, 

and even.
(Time 1.60 3-5. Mlnda, Bulgarian, Barn

£S££t,.CarMi:re,0£t 5°** °’Ne11’ Marahal 
Tllghman, Chas. F. Grainger, Petit Bleu, 
Okolona, King Radford, Col. Fred 
of Shelby also ran

EIGHTH RACE—Purse «400, 
ytar-olds and up, eelling, 1 mile:
and ^TUC' 94 <Whlto>’

l.evIîea„BdUmy> 110 (D°m,ntok>’ V40

3. Luke Vanzandt, 104 (Pickens), 10Xto 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

,L$$ 3-6. Wolfs' Baths, Euterpe, 
Shepherdess. Ashokan, Ischgabibble, Mc
Clintock and Pierre Dumas also

Glad Murphy is showing such gradual 
improvement that his medical attendants 
are gaining hope. He spent a good Sat
urday night and had a very restful Sun
day.

The Earl of Aberdeen, in company of 
Mayors Church of Toronto and Waugh 
of Winnipeg, Major Heron of the Argo
nauts, Magistrate Cohen and Dna. Dwyer 
and Smlrlle Lawson called on the 
lysed athlete yesterday.

The Earl talked to Murphy." He was 
very sorry for the misfortune, and be
lieved on account of his great physique 
Glad would recover. The Earl spoke 
gratefully of Murphy offering hie services 
to the empire. Lady Aberdeen was un
able to accompany the Earl, but sent a 
beautiful bouquet of flowers.

OSTEND AND GHENT
VISITED BY KAISER

Prince Eitel Friedrich and Chief of 
Staff With Him. I

ran. One of the latest funds to be started J . 
In Toronto Is tha* of the Italian Red 
Cross fund, and as usual with all patriotic 
and relief funds In connection with the 
w»r. the citizen* of Toronto have re
sponded to it In a loyal manner with 
the result that Victor B. Glanelll has 
collected the sum of $1040.60, Htiich 
be placed to the credit of the above so
ciety.

Some of the larger subscribers and their 
subscriptions are: O’Keefe Brewery Co., j 
$100; L. J. Coegrave, $100; Geo. T. Davies,
$50; V. B. Glanelll, «60; George B. Fo/,.’ 
Ltd.. «26; F. Edwards, M5. Z

CONDITIONS NOT BEST 
FOR GOULDING’S WALK

Fred-
Warnock, St

♦
n; Watson Bair, Port Daniel, Que’ 

nr Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—LJeut. Henry Albert Prkll- 

Pieroe, Font Frances, Ont. 
w... a ,Thlr$X-plr«t Battalion.

c£i?.Vï ‘MS;
Princess Pats.

Wounded—Richard Tyler Halifax N S-: Willard G. McLettan, Va^uver. '

nr F i,d Co- D,V> Engineers. Wounded—Sapper Henry
Montreal

••10$

::i!S willpara- to lWorld’s Champion Geo. Gouldlng ar
rived home yeeterday and stated that 
conditions were not the best or he would 
surely have lowered the mark more than 
10 seconds. The wind was so strong in 
the back stretch that at times he had to 
gasp for breath. Freeman lost a shje 
or he would certainly have finished 
ond to Gouldlng.

LONDON, Oct. 22.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Amsterdam says:

-Emperor William vieited Oetend 
and the Belgian coast defences last 
week, accompanied by Prince Bltel 
Friedrich and General Von Falken- 
hayn. The party spent one night In 
Brussels, and also visited the Duke 
of Wur;emburg*e headquarters at 
Ghent.

•The emperor distributed a number 
of decorations In the enurse of hie 
trip, which was veiled with the 
closest secrecy on account of a fear 
of aeroplane attacks."
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CAFT. CROWDY KILLED
IN ACTION IN FRANCE100

104
ran.

MONTREAL, Oct. 23—Captain C. 
Hutton Crowdy, ’of the 13th Royal 
Highlanders of Canada, son of George 
J. Crowdy of James Hutton Company, 
was killed "somewhere in France” last 
night, according to a cable despatch 
received by LLo father today from a 
friend at the fl ont. Captain Crowdy 
was born in Montreal 27 years ago.

HONORED CART. MERCER’S MEMORY

TWINDSOR, Oct. 24—All Saints Church 
was this afternoon the scene of an Im
pressive memorial service for Captain 
Arthur E. Mercer of the 21st Essex Fusi
liers. who war recently killed In action . 
In France while serving with the second 
battalion. The service was conducted by 
Rev. N. P. Harding, rector of the church

(WILL PURCHASE FLOUR
FOR MEN IN DOMINION

Military Authorities at Ottawa May 
Ship Supplies Over in 

Transports.

A
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, for four- 

year-old* and up 11-16 mttei'
Cliff Stream. ".*106 Beau Pere ...*107 
Joe Finn.................107 Edith W. .. »107
Bank Bill................107 Mise Kruter / ÎÔ7
Sou«iOTa::io°77 œ\Man •••$

Cash on Delivery. 107 First Star ......... in
Goldy.........................112

MADE *70.00 FOR RED CROSS.

Committee In Charge of Progi 
row’s Theatre Extend T

ram at Mor- 
hanke.

The committee in charge of the ar
rangements for the Red Cross concert 
held in Morrew’e Picture Theatre, Earle- 
court, composed of the following mem
bers, Deputy Reeves F. H. Miller and W. 
M. Graham, J. Deacon, F. Barron, E. 
Birch and W. E. Caswell, secretary-trea
surer. wish to thank the following artiste, 
who kindly contributed to the success of 
the event : Mrs. and Mtee Field, Mrs. 
Hobbs, J. TromzB F. Ormes, T. Price, 
Jack May and B. Sawyer; and B. Morrow 
for the use of the theatre.

The proceeds of the evening’s enter
tainment amounted to «70.

OTTAWA. Oct. 22.—The militia au
thorities will probably purchase all 
flour and oats for Canadian soldiers 
In England and at the front In Can
ada and ship it over In transports. 
This suggestion hae been made by 
Colonel McRea, head of the Canadian 
Army Service Corps in England. The 
the flour for the soldiers has hlther- 
tq bought in England, and at present 
Is costing there *4.10 a barrel, 
takes 2,000,000 pounds of 
month for the troops In England.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

SARNIA BEAT LONDON.

SARNIA, Oct. 28.—Sarnia Sailors de
feated Western University In the O R. 
F. U. intermediate game here Saturday, 
6 to 1. McCart'e booting was responsible 
for all Sarnia’s points. The visitors were 
weakened early In the game by Smith and 
Little being Injured, The contest was 
free from rough work, but was loosely 
played.
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

w
SPECIALISTS

In tbs follow inf Diseases:
I

Hheumetlaae 
Skin
Kidney Aff.ctl.ns

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet term. Hours— 10 a.m t* 1 
pun and2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. tel p*.

Consultation Free

i.

■t Inna 
itazrh 
label..

BBS. SOPEH & WHITE
21 Tercet# St., Toronto, Oat

Good Saturday Run 
With the Hounds

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character re

lating to future events, where 
an admission fee le charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents e line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clutyj or 
other organization* of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cent* 
for each Insertion.

Consumers who cannot purchase the Black Horae Brands 
from their local dealer please address The National Brew
eries, Limited, cor. Bloor Street and G. T. R. Tracks, Tor
onto. Mr. J. Merncr, Representative. Telephone Junct. 1284.

NATIONAL BRKWlgRlKt^^ri ■£££■
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week’s contmuoue advertising), for 6 cent» per word. This gives the advertiser , 
combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two paper». *

Remember 
Health is the
Great

CLASSIFIED
advertising

Passenger Traffici $
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FARM NOTES FOR FARMERS 9 à ! gjjgggggg;
The second fatal shooting accident eminent. All they want is good horses 

within four days in the vicinity of from 960 to 1100 pounds, 16 hands high, 
Perth, occurred in Drummond Town- five years and older, and wiU take a 
ship on Friday, when Wesley Paul, small percentage of gray boraee- If 
aged II, accidentally shot himself with they are halter broken they will do. 
a gun that he had taken out to ehoot ■ ■
foxee. He died instantly. The potato crop in Alberta, both ae

to quantity and quality, le the beat in 
the history of that province. Farmers 
there aie storing all surplus stock, be
lieving that with the reported abort- 
age in other parte they will obtain a 
long price for their product next spring-

The government report of Canada's 
grain crop shows it to be a record one 
Wheat is 46 per cent, higher than beet 
previous record, with an average of 26 
bushels to the acre. . Gate average 42 
bushels, bailey 38 1-2 bushels, rye 13 
bushels, all record crops.

•The farmers around Zurich sold over 
*20,000 worth of Dutch sets during the 
past season.

I Properties For Sale Heip Wanted
1 Pacific Coast lours /ANTE^-Macnmiets end tool

ejLcepuvit*juy fcOvu w
lug oomyauy, juttnueu, 6>t.
out.

f Lot 100 x 600, uakvihw maker*vac lu,
VIA THE SCENIC

II l vivf-V tenVHT du-antc trom stuuim; 
men, ory and levei; uieai location; no 
récrierions. Terms *e down and *9 
nomniy. Office noura, V tv ». atetm- 

& Co., 126 Victoria street. Muin

Canadian Rockies 123
'

LostAT ATTRACTIVE FARES 
Through Train*—No Change 

that your ticket read*
Frost hits done considerable dam

age to the tobacco crop in Kent 
County.

John Meggisom of Romney Town- 
ehip, near Tilbury, was thrown from 
his wagon when hia team ran away, 
and was killed.

est an# LOST—Brlndle, moo.y cow; last seen m.. 
^venxm. 4'uHier yieaoe return ta Ær^ 
^wen Bros., Weston, and receive

See î»as4. /
CANADIAN PACIFIC

"Nature’ll Exposition Boute 
to the California Expositions.” 

Particulars from 
Ticket A 
District

Farms For SaleI

Wealth 12

! FLORIDA offers you a chance to make 
money and live in th# beat climate in 
the world, but you must get the ngnt 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building, Toronto. «d

"at <srsr.a.:\3| ■ asmall white stripe in face, and iSf i 
wane nine tee., owner may have 
by proving property and paying 2? 
penses, if not claimed in three „,ont£
W.u oe soin, accord.ag to law. F r*„, 
ruiners, Fairbank.___________ lNt *

Canadian Pacific 
gents. or write M. G. Murphy, 
Pwtaenfer Agent, Toronto.

Owing to the late season fall wheat 
in many sections has very little top, 
and there appears to be a poor growth 
at present to bring it along.

▲ eon of Mrs. William Simmons of 
Tara was k.lled near hia farm on 
Unity, Saak., by being thrown from a 
wagon, caused by his team becoming
frightened at an automobile. B. Wright of Chesley, sold a pair of

Beal estate men say that farms are ^lag® hor8ee a To~nto, man tor 
ehtmging hands at good prices and $600;, Jhey were purchased for an 
enquiries ^becoming mom numer-1 £irm be U8ed as hearse
oua than at any time during the past urBea- 
two years.

W. J. Bentley, a farmer near St.
Thomas, was killed 'by the kick of a 
horse. —

Why Look Yellow farms Wanted
Rooms ana BoardDouble Track All the Way.And Feel Blue 

When B’Well Will
Pull You Through ?

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city 
property for quick results, list with w. 
H. Biro, Temple Bunding, Toronto.

TORÛhTO-CHICAÛÛ, v
T htulTu-MONTREAL

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, 
wood, 2»5 Jarvis su-eei; central- 
lng, phone. 1

Ingle.
heat-1

l"l edFOR CHICAGO | FOR MONTREAL 
Leave Toronto 8.00 I Leave Toronto 8.00 
a.m., 6.00 p.m. and | a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11.45 p.m. daily. I 11.00 p.m. daily.

Equipment the Finest on All Trains.

j
Store To Rent, Dancing

FOR 2AI.S-vanity store m guod Uivu-ic ,or^r^ewur^0
V> oild. Hamilton.

DANCING—Palais Royal Danclno Acs"
forming'

*•. T- ««'TH-» private scnoole, , 
dale and Parkdale Telephone for 

_ pectus. Gerrard 3587.

m
PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS „ ed.Many deaths of prominent farmers 

occurred during the past week, among 
whom were Alex Stewart,'age 72, a 
well-known farmer and cattle dealer of 
Wawanash; Alexander Douglas, age 
95, said to be the eldest man in 
Northumberland County; Hector Mc- 
Fadyen, age 88, a pioneer of Bruce 
Township; James Doyle, age 60, an 
early settler of Kent County; Martin 
Broderick, age 84, Essex County, a 
Fenian Raid vetqran ; Andrew Sharpe, 
commissioner of Culross Township 
near Tees water; Smith Goodby, age 70, 
a resident of Brant for 60 
Thomas Elzevir, township license In- 

John Stacey, age 
91, of Augusta; Wm. Martin, age 76,

. resident of Caledon since his birth.

A Culross tanner delivered three 
loads of hogs in Kincardine one day 
last week and received *900 tor them-

W. J. Abloson. a farmer of Ko rah 
Township, was accidentally shot and 
instantly kil.ed by his eight-year-old 
eon while hunting.

Manitoba Agricultural College will 
prepare a military corps ready for 
work in the trenches next spring.

It would be difficult to exaggerate 
the!importance of- the school fair and 
th&. beneficial influence it is having, 
and will continue to have as long as 
the/ system shall last. It encourages 
industry, thrift, an early love of na
ture, a devotion to and an inherency 
of the soil, ambition to serve the 
community and the spread of com
munal ideas.

Reduced fares to San Francisco, Los 
Angeles and San Diego. 1>usines» vppotuuaue*11 B’Well is a medicine that assists na

ture, made from soots, barks, herbs, 
leaves, etc. The concentrated extracts 
of these herbs tone up the stomach, 
regulate the liver, act on the kidneys, 
and it contains a harmless worm de
stroyer that is sure death to worms, 
but harmless to even the youngest In
fant, and can be used with perfect 
safety.

B’Well is not a tape worm exter
minator and is not recommended tor 
that trouble. B’Well ie restoring thou
sands of people to health, I am not 
going to enumerate the different dis
eases and complaints that people have 
been relieved of as it would take up 
too much space. I can simply say that 
restlessness and disease cannot remain 
if you take this medicine for a time» 
and it will surely make you feel One.

It does not contain poison in any 
form or narcotics that only relieve 
pain, but the different roots and herbs 
that regulate the system. It stimulates 
the stomach, livei and kidneys to a 
healthy action, helps digestion, and 
keeps the bowels regular, expels foul 
gas from the system and takes away 
the bad feeling around the heart and 
fearful feeling from thé head, depress
ed spirits and melancholy simply 
vanish and a cheerful spirit takes their 
place. B’Well 16 a blessing to those 
that feel life a burden to them that 
are down-hearted and unhappy from 
disease. B’Well carries the poison out 
of the system through the natural 
channels of health and as the poison 
is carried out of the system, nature re
stores herself and a cheerful spirit 
follows, as there is nothing like good 
health to make a person cheerful and 
happy. Don’t ask me if it cures this, 
that, and the other disease- It ie dif
ferent from the moat of medicines ad
vertised as cure-alls, and I am not 
advertising this remedy as such, but 
simply advertising it ae a medicine 
that has, and will, • regulate the sys
tem, carry the poison out of the blood, 
and common sense must surely tell 
you the result. Men and women who 
have been nervous wrecks, with hollow 
cheek and sunken trow, have become 
plump, healthy ’and cheerful from its 
use, and I can only say what it (has 
done for others it is likely to do for 
you. Young men and women whose 
laces were covered with pimples and 
a sickening sight to look at, are ndW 
free from them from its use. Men, 
women and children who had eating 
ulcers and running scree, have been 
healed, and what it has done tor them 
it is likely to do tor you. Terrible 
itchy scaly skin diseases have dis
appeared from its use and the sufferer 
uiaue happy ami healthy.

About ten years ago a gentleman

came into my office on crutches. The 
doctors pronounced his trouble to be 
consumption, which disease is now bet
ter known as tuberculosis, 
coughed until he wasted away to a 
living skeleton, as he was only skin and 
bones. He had spent hundreds of dol
lars doctoring and when the doctors 
failed to do him any good, they re
commended him to go west and travel 
to get the dry air. He spent $700 travel
ing in the west, only to come back 
worse than ever. He then went to New 
York and was treated by specialists, 
spending over *300 there without 
benefit A friend of his sent him to 
get my medicine called B’Well and 
Hheumatlclde, ae this gentleman had 
the misfortune to have hie knee 
jammed between the tender of a loco
motive and the engine. His knee was 
swelled up to a terrible size and the 
doctors «aid he would have to go to 
the hospital and have it amputated. 
His wife, however, called and purchas
ed my medicine called Rheumaticide, 
made a large poultice of oatmeal por
ridge, put Rheumaticide in the poultice 
and applied it to the swollen knee. 
This was at night, and in the morning 
the swelling was all gone and the am
putation of the leg found. to be un
necessary. This gentleman, having been 
relieved and his leg saved, thought 
that Rheumaticide would surely help 
his friend, who purchased B’Well and 
Rheumaticide, used them and inside 
of ten days his cough slopped and he 
was able to plough and do his own 
work. This is what his son told me 
when he came in to get another bot
tle of each. The result was that all 
his neighbors that were suffering came 
to me for medicine, I am told the 
gentleman ie still alive and weighs 
over E00 lbs. and is in a healthy con
dition. This is only one of many that , 
my medicine has relieved and made 
happy, so

River.
Proa-•Niagara Fans, 

Up to date Ax-
Berth reservations and tickets at City 

Ticket Office, northwest corner King end 
TOnge Streets. Phone Main 4209.

BUTLHaR busines 
uni eeLuolisiieu euuiu. 
lures; reu«oii«toie rent; dwelling over 
•nup; small outlay omy required; un- 
meuiate posaession. Rare opportunity 
tor rignt man to make money, ulu.- 
uie*o-x>-cu-itweU, Ltmived, Toronto. 12

ed7While the cattle market has been 
dull for some time, dealers and breed
ers say that dairy cows are bringing 
good prices.

edHe had Penmanship..

6

______________ ___od7
J. Keating, a farmer, who resided 

ne*r Marmora, was killed last week 
by belpg 
horse he
ageable while passing an auto.

Aruues tor sate
thrown from his buggy. A 
was driving became unman- Massage ?Long’s Bargains (Be- 

liore moving; in Fianos 
and organs

tionaventure Union Depot.

I OCEAN Leaves nfiii vi 
j LiMtTEO 7.25 p.m. |UfllLT [

years;
MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re.

2ïï*ac.,s.;r-"‘
MADAME nUESELL, M.m.um—VI "" 

ray, vibratory, tacial and soalp ■ 
■age: gray hairs euocese.uSy tree 
4 Hayter, comer Yonge. Mai

spector of Hastings;D. Stewart of Earlton, New Ontario, 
is now using a gasoline power plow, 
th# first in that part of the country 
It ie a six-furrow plow. .

J. Mitchell of Wellington sold a 
pair of heavy horses to a Toronto 
psrty this week for *510.

Bryce Sands of Moore Township, 
near Dresden, was fatally injured by 
being run over by a wagon loaded 
with com.

THESE INoi numifci* i o will Be sold at 
bee them betore

gMontreal, iqueoec, St John. Halifax.
hair their worth, 
buying:MARITIME

EXPRESS
Daily, Except 
Saturday.I 8.15 a.m.

CABINET ORGAN, S16.00.Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Connection for

The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland. «Hr-- -iUXBRIDGE ORGAN, $22.00.

DOMINION ORGAN, beautiful high
back, 430.00.- CANADA’S NEW 

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE
CSTEORATH.c and electrical 1 

graduate masseuse. 716 treatments
Yonge. 3

•dl
HALLIT, N.Y., SQUARE, $25.00.

1 David Hayter of Brooke Township 
has been awarded~4he much-coveted 
Haana trophy lor the best tour acres 
of corn in Dambton County. There 
were nearly 100 entries.

▲rchy McCracken, a farmer of 50 
years, residing near Tamworth, fell 
thru a scaifold into a thresher and 
had his arm torn off. His recovery is 
doubtluL

At a level crossing east of Kings
ton, Eugene Queen, a farmer, was 
killed last week oy a special fruit train 
on the G. T. R.

The “bovies" are being adopted to 
teach ’ Ontario farmers more about 
farming. The department of agricul
ture will put on view thru the pro
vince demonstrations of orcharding, 
draining, etc., also showing live stock.

Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleep, 
lng Car Reservation, etc.

CABLE SQUARE, nicely carved, fine
tone. *50.00.

street, comer Jarvis street. Apt. 2. ed7
SWEDiSH MASSAGE and Bath, by Miss

Trotter, at 233 Jarvis street thr« 
doors south of Wilton avenue.' Phone 

_maln-5649. Hours, io am. to * pan.

BIG GAME HUNTING ENGLISH UPRIGHT, goqd tone, $76.00.
Non-resident

, . . Open Season License Fee
Ontario .................. Oct. 16, Nov. 16 $60.00
Quebec .................. Sept. 1. Dec. 31 $25.00
New Brunswick. .Sept. 16, Nov. 30 $60.00
Nova Scotia .........Sept. 16, Nov. 30 $30.00

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent. 
51 King St. East, Toryito, Ont.

PIPE ORGAN, with 20 pipes, $190.00.

EASY PAYMENTS and no Interest.. We 
will allow full purchase it exchanged 
within two year*.

I

Dentistry
W. LONG'S NO INTEREST HOUSE, 264

Queen Street West. Open evenings.
ed7

lUrtHERS AND u HO, HRS—National 
Cash register, slicing machine, com
puting scale, all as good as new; will 
sell at sacrifice

The apple crop in Huron County this 
year is estimated to be only quarter 
of what it was last year. This season 
theré- will be about 6000 barrels packed, 
Last year it reached 20,000.

More than 70,000 horses have betih 
shipped from Windsor Remount Depot 
since April last.

The fairs thrixmt Ontario have been 
very successful with rare exceptions. 
Attendance was larger than last year, 
many fairs have record crowds. The 
number of entries exceeded last year in 
most cases, save where rain interfered 
with the bringing out of exhibits. The 
most notable increase was in horses 
and cattle. Not only were these ex
hibited in larger numbers, but the 
quality wau much better. Farnsers 
make the fair, and they are to be con
gratulated tor the success this sèfirT

Albert Carrins of North ; Orillia 
Township, while attempting to'put in 
a belt of a threshing machine had his 
arm wrenched from the socket and 
received other injuries from which he 
die^ in a few hours.

Extraordinary yields of grain are 
being reported from the northwest, 
many farmers claiming an average of 
50 bushels to the acre from their en
tire farm-

ed7New Boute to Western Canadai PAINLESS EXTRACTION of teeth 57 Knight, Exodontist 250 Tom* ° 
belleri-Qough) Lady attendant. #d7TORONTO—WFNWPE8 prices. Call and in

spect. Matthewe-Blnckwell, Limited, 
Corner Front and Bathurst. 12

(everii Via North Bey, Cobelt end Coohrane
Finest Equipment—Splendid Bead Bed Palmistryiw. Toronto 10.45 i Horse» and Carriages

nEsS—One MRS. HOWELL, Psychic palmist. Occult books lent. 416 Church. ^

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street 

Sal9mlrtry ,n on!dto?r-

311 hundredHAR andnew
second-hand seta cheap. ; Horse blan- 

? kete from $1. Fur coats and robes. 343 
College street. ed-7

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday▲ Tamworth farmer, aged 19, 
killed in an auto accident near his 
home last week.

was Why Not Try B’Well ? | at. Winnipeg 3.505 
It Makes People Feel

mon toll and Intermediate pointa. 
Through Tickets to >

Prince Geo 
Prince Rupert, 

Vancouver, Vldorla, Seattle 
Francisco

TWENTY MARES and Geldings, all 
young, nine to fourteen hundred 
pounds, all guaranteed. Very hand
some fast pacing mare. Blocky mare 
in foal, and Welsh Pony mare torty-elx 
Inches high. 641 College street. Wagons. 
buggies and harness tor all. ed-7

By way of experiment, a farmer re
siding near Brockville cut the vines 
of his potatoes some weeks previous 
to digging, believing the rot came 
from the stocks. When taking the po
tatoes out he found much better stock 
where this operation had been done, 
and Is fully convinced that the 
cess is a good one-

William Hill of Benmiller ia making 
an interesting venture in the line of 
afforestation. Last spring he planted 
6760 trees in the Township of Hullett, 
Huron County, on a lot that had 
been used as a pasture, and of a 
light soil. The trees were one year 
seedlings, «about six inches high, 
white and Scotch pine. They have 
come along well this summer, 
having grown 10 and 12 inches.

J. J. Wilson of Milton refused an 
offer of $400 for a draught mare last
week.

Huron farmers state that altho the 
wet weather has damaged crops badly, 
it has made the pastures good, 
cattle will go into winter quarters 
much better than usual. This will off
set some of the lose to grain crops.

Mrs. Lille, who lived on a farm near 
Arthur, was burned to death when her 
clothes caught fire from a stove.

mu-1 v, . ... prevented the
ftmehlng of threshing operations in the 
bam of G. W. Soure of East Hunting- 
ton, an automobile was headed towards 
the barn, the headlights turned on, 
supplying sufficient light to complete 
the work.

e Fall plowing is held back by wet 
grounds, even the high land being so 
full of water that farmers consider it 
better left undone. This will make 
spring seeding late and will not help in 
weed killing.

t|

Well.' I Herbalists

Price $1.25 per bottle. Six bottles, $6.00 
by express. "Lu i

Automobile»liit pro-
Wrlte for further information, free,1 

and send aelf-addresaed, stamped en- , 
velepe with your address written plain- ! 
ly tor reply. These remedies are sold ] 
only by Prof. R. L. Mulveney, 16/ i 
Dundaa Street, near corner of Oaaing- 
ten avenue, between Arthur and Queen 
streets, Toronto, Ont.,1 Canada.

$360.00. Packard Limousine body; has 
been used very little; price $500.00. Ar
rangements for seeing these bodies can 
be made at The Dominion Automobile 
Company, Limited, Ray and Temper
ance streets. ^

andI * ■B*2A5CQue.S*w!Tst e"d H*y F8Ver CUX. arTimetables yand all Information 
from any Grand Trnnk, Can. 
Govt. Rys.X or T. * n. O. 

Railway Agents-

:ii
HE! Patente and Legal

INVES ORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Writ.
«a r5K!?‘,S,"K;;.4SU13;i
* c°. Head Offices, Suite F, Rowl 
Bank Building. Toronto.

S?TAINBD and sold, models
free1* Th’e'pafL’^a 1Plerfec ed- Advice 

T“e «tent Selling and Manutao-
ronto* ’*,ency' 22 College street. To- 

_____________ i ed

123
Mortgage Sale» 8TFVeiN8-DU?,Y®A—7-passenger motor^ly'toJupfanYi^Lm^or

Laughlln Carriage Co.

Nov. 2nd. Rotterdam. New York to Falmouth 
First Claes, $117.60; Second, $60.00.

*■ th® linest steamer of thle linegÆrJoi'rir

some
MORTGAGE SALE OF 3» 8HUDELL 

AVENUE. TORONTO.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The sole head of a iumiiy, or any male 

over eighteen years old. may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, tiaekaichewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands

1 Mooring’» Machine Shop.Under the powers contained In mort
gage to be produced at sale there will be 
onered tor sale by Public Auction on 
baturday, the thirteenth day of Novem
ber, 1916, at twelve o’clock noon, oy 
Ward Price, Limited, Auctioneers, 84 
Richmond street east, Toronto, the fol
lowing property: Part of Lot 11 in the 
First Concession from the Bay in the 
City of Toronto, having a frontage of 
abouttorty feet by a depth of about one 
hundred and twenty feet.

TERMS:—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money at time of sale to the ven
dors solicitor; balance within fifteen 
days thereafter. Part of vendor's lien 
lor purchase money may be secured by 
raortgugé. Further particulars and con
ditions of sale may be seen at office of 
vendor s solicitor.

Dated at Toronto, October twenty-sec
ond, 1916.

O 77}1 IfYDDLETON HALL,
236 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

1 Nov. 8 Vendor’s Solicitor.

Milne Walker, aged 15 years, acci
dently shot himself when his rifle 
caught in a wagon tongue he was 
crossing over, the bullet entering be
neath his chin, causing instant death.

S. J. Sharp & Co., 79 Yonge St. ALj- KINDS of Machinery Repairs.
chines built to order. Ma-
gear cutting. 40-42 
^ 1633- ed-7

I HUnitr8ri Btîiïî11?0^' eelleltor, Cansda,
^™;t;!re,eot:eM^nte'ete- 8 M

and ed7

OCEAN SAILINGS
Agency or buo- 

Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be mane at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live wltnin 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house 1» required ex
cept where residence is performed in* the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
Section alongside hia homestead. Price 
*3.00 per acre. ’

Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also titty acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home- 
®t«ad right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price 13 no ...ta?h ofD^Mu,t restde six’mon thsP?n 

three yeais, cultivate fifty 
aCmxLand erect 1 house worth $300. '

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 

i.Vlve 8toclt may be substi
tutions! cu’tivation under certain con-

House Moving Hotel»Farmers of Kent County are waging 
war on the San Jose scale which they 
hope to exterminate, 
atong the lake shore in Elgin found it 
necessary to repel a serious attack a 
year ago and while it has not been 
entirely cleared, conditions are very 
much better.

I
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge 6t.

cor!" Æ°n" î «J 
SM&,. W ««*■. ISO bathT Rocm
pe^day.h> J?T°Benor.r W<ek~ *lt0^

Marriage Licenses

WOVINO ans Raising Dons. 
16 Jarvis atraptFruit growers Ut

Building Materials
When darkness

pÇjpssssæaThe Contractor»’ Supply Company Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224 SlllL 
crest 87Ô, Junction 4147. ’ H ”

ed

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Man.. Oct. 23.—Wheat 
closed today 114c to lT4c lower. Oats 
closed %c lower to He up, and flax 
closed unchanged to )4c lower, 
buying power in futures was less keen 
today, and with good weather and en
ormous receipts and a big proportion of 
contract quality, prices eased off con
siderably. The demand for all grades St 
wheat was fair. Cash oats were quieter. 
Demand for barley was good, while the 
enquiry for flax was indifferent.

Inspections yesterday 2131 cars, of 
which 1899 were wheat. In sight for in
spection today 2300.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

M.—Considerable

LIG^seB8E AH5tWn5DINQrRINQa et
Yonge* street*0*** ÜPt°WnKolland-America line

NEUTRAL.

For England and Continent

edf
Dull Carpenters and Joiner»The Art11

business was done over the cable in 
Manitoba grain Saturday. There was a

and the undertone of the market I» firm 
Flour is fairly active and steady, 
demand for millfeed is increasing. A
Mints’’tor®,*8 "paatinF ln butter Re
ceipts for the week were 11,911 packages”>th 6685 for the lfke wfek 

??0' Cheese was strong and 
higher. Eggs were firm and active.

Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

on certain ...............; 88. Ryndam
*••••••• SS. Rotterdam
i New Amsterdam 
particular» Chiropractor*Hates and

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO^J^IMITED, 
General Agents,

24 Toronto Street,

or Telephone M. 2010.

DhP ®onèdap%:nTm"!!Î!
Lady attendant X-Ray equipment.

______ 612.116

New Liskeard claims the honors for 
large potatoes. The, . , . They have them
weighing two pounds up there. Whitewashing

WHITEWASHING, plaster reoalrlnn
water painting, o”To4knceP* cS. 177 
DeGrassi St. Phone Gerrard 442. "

While helping to start a gasoline 
engine near Essex, Francis Adams of 
McGregor Township was instantly 
killed. He put his hand between the 
epokee of the fly wheel to tighten a nut 
when by some means the machine 
back fired, throwing him against the 
engine cylinder, crushing his skull.

The Provincial Department of Agri
culture. with a view If possible, of 
resting the alarming migration of 
young people from the farms to the 
cities, is encouraging the teaching of 
agriculture in the rural schools, hoping 
by that means to Inculcate an Intelli
gent interest in the subject among the I 
pupilsr’ In conformity with this 
scheme, the department’s experts give 
whatever assistance they can by in
structing rural school teachers ln the 
various branches of scientific farming, 
go that the knowledge may be passed 
on to the pupils.

C. F. Bailey, assistant deputv minis
ter of agriculture, has just returned 
fromjjuvisit to New Ontario and speaks 
hi highly favorable terms of the condi
tions prevailing there. The crops, he 
declares, are fully up to expectations, 
even tho the rain has been a militating 
factor. The settlers were ln a parti
cularly comfortable position, and the 
conditions of labor, he pointed out, was 
such that it was difficult to hire men.

Commandant Courtoss, representing 
the French Government, with Jamie- 
pon and Wiliams of the Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto, à re at Medicine Hat. 
Alta., to buy 10,000 horses for the 
army. It Is said they are not so parti
cular as buyers for the Imperial

ed PlasteringMONTREAL, Oct.
Writ.FRENCH LINE REPAIRWright *WC°oRt3Ô™M°utua 1NeBUtUnLuthnril’^">t®^°fCt^®°n'terlor'

°*tor!—

clean
Farms for Sale IedCHEESE MARKETS.

KEMFTVTLLiE, "oct 23—At the Kempt- 
bo,«i A were bwntedf1288 *eol’d *at

ST. HACINThb, Que., Oct 23.—At the

WANTED
City Traveller

Medical

Hvlng Just now. If interested wrft! 
for catalogue to J. A. Willoughby, 
Georgetown, Ont. ■ y‘

Oompagnle^Generak^Transatlantlqua

La TOURAINE-."

THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW

S. S. LAFAYETTE
MAIDEN TRIP FROM

_ information apply
8" J" to vRP’ Qen«ral Agent,

7» Yonge Street.

ed

"WKisaare sss «Estate Notices
D«eJÏLU12ïTwhîEeSla,,Y' private on-ar- NM«?5 J?.. CREDITORS.—in THE . .Nov.,$■ 6, 3 p.m. 

...Nov. 20, 3 p.m.
ltf

Legal CardeBy house of excellent standing. Must 
be of pleasing address, good habits. To 
right man who can produce satisfactory 
results this ie a splendid 
Address

na^netMiave^mari? g,V*n 0111 the above-

•fs•tiSœSiffis,,as s 

sgKVwSBs surjs s
Sn£Swsau;"«B
;©£a£:BesuA.ts

sgg&sssæsclaims1^ 1?av,T,r regard only to the 
bL,”t,£Lwl,,Çh notice shall have thenftSSr6
tober!*!*** Toronto thl8 2$rd daY

"Ers„;S,N”«“ ssracorner King and Bay streets.

N. Y. NOV. 13

This Certificate opportunity. ed

Contractorsed

1604 Royal Bank Building l,’ii?iuiSUNn * 80N’ Carpenters and 
Ruaholme factors. Jo&ing.NIAGARA CAMP

2 TRIPS DAILY
A!l This Week—

' ’f e.
169

For
V Wanted at OnceFromIF Coal and WoodFyoucaNT

g FIGHT 
&.HELP TO

Fifty men for inside work, 26c an hour- 

Shining* Tuesdaym°nUnS aft" 8’80’
Making
Money

■UY Murray Mine Coal now. $7.26 per 
ton. Jacques Davy Co: Main 951. 135the 7.30 a.m., 2 p.«.

HAMILTON WeldingSoilFEED% NEWMAN, 1105 Adelaide 
^ Street West

V Leave Toronto, 6 pm.
DaUv* Hamllt°n » a.m. 
Dally, except Sunday.
oi!C*y ^ 41 Yo“S* St., 
or Tones St. Wharf.

T°87?.N^ Pearf1 atrert°mP,ny Ade'a,de
135i not then have 

of O-. Live Birds.WAR STAMPStogether with *1.50, presented at The World 40 West .
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilto’n entity, !*lchmond 8treet. < 
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL “^By mail *add ' 
parce, poatage-7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontorio ^O cenUto cLda

12NORMAN L. MARTIN. HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird 6tote. 109 Queen Street West? 
Phone Adelaide 2578.

•VJ*1
______ _______ _______ A*iilerne*».

*ges buttera? nuc.at **| ^ "S
nificent range of stamps!* wîih torrê 
d.sc°unis, sent on requeat. 8
Collectors Journal , 
gratis and post free.

Lucerne, Switzerland.

ed7

Signsedgov-
Stamp 

(56 pages) sent 
Bela Ssekula,t WINDOW LETTERS and signs. J. g. 

ltf Toroîto.10” * C°" 147 C”ureb •treet
•dVX

(
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I TRADING CONFUSED 
1 ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

■X

915 MOXLV.Y KGENING THE TORONTO WORLD
OCTOBER 25 1915 11

WHEAT QUOTATIONS *i 
' INANOmsUDE

SUPPLY SO LARGE 
PRICE FELL AWAY

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEMPERIAL DAWanted

JQHN A|Dne'" WALKER. C.V.O.. LL.D., D.C.L., Present.
JOHN AIRD, General Manager.Chicago Pit Closed Lower 

Saturday on Winnipeg 
Reports.

lets and tool makers, .
4 t«A«. *ec«i E
umeu. sl v*t,

Several New High Records 
Made in Automobile 

Shares.

ss. Chickens and Ducks Very 
Plentiful on St. Lawrence 

Market.

H. V. F. JONES, Aee’t General Manager,
Head Office, Toronto

CAPITAL $16,000,000U3 RESERVE FUND $13,600,000RESERVE FUNfl. $7.000,000CAPITAL PAID UP, $7.000,000 
PELEO HOWLAND

PRSaiDBNT
E. HAY

PANAMA - PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 

FEBRUARY 20TH, ISIS, TO DECEMBER 4TH, 1915 1
. ™is Ba,?k> having its own branch at San Francisco, Cal., is able 
u off^.$Peciai facilities to visitors to the Panama-Pacific International 
Exposition. Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria and 
other points on the Pacific Coast

. ab,eDX fif* Travc,,crs' Uttm °f Cred" lssutd W-

41 OENEIIAL MANAOER-
o > cowl last seen near
«Sitae.-return to ” 

sttin, and receive r*I C P. R. MADE NET GAIN ELEVATORS CROWDED «
BUTTER DECLINED ALSO12 ON ET kept In a Savings Account In the 

IMPERIAL BANK OP CANADA 1» thé 
safest form of Investment you can make. 
The securities owned by the'Bank;'and in 

which your money Is Invested, art Inspected and 
regulated by the Government of the Dominion of 
Canada. Highest rate of Interest paid on Savings 
Accounts.

M£sy^h5S^6,453;

owner may hâve hu£ 
,a“d Paying 

timed In three monttia 
ia*ug to law. JS* Gar 

__________IN.g

Heavy Crop in Canadian West 
Depresses Prices in the 

United States.

Loams and Deposits in U. S. 
Banks Increased in 

Week.

i
Dealers Who Usually Get Top 

Figure, Sold Quantity 
Below.?

.Board
°ct- 2< —Thousands of 

carloads of wheat rushing to market 
. northwest had an unmistakable 

errect today on speculators here. As 
a result, prices, altho steady at the 
close, were 1 S-8c to 2 3-Sc net lower, 
porn showed a setback of l-2c to 1 
l-4c and oats of l-4c to 7-8c. In pro
visions, the outcome varied from 7 l-2c 
to 10c decline to a rise of 5c.

Acute weakness In the price of wheat 
developed after announcement that ar
rivals in Winnipeg Monday would ag
gregate 4800 cars. The huge estimate 
was accompanied by word that farm- 
ers In the Canadian northwest were 
piling wheat on the prairies, because 
of the Impossibility of getting cars 
enough to dispose promptly of the sur
plus owing to elevators having been 
filled. Immense receipts for Minne
apolis and Duluth next week were also 
predicted.

Ideal weather In the spring crop belt 
and the continued liberal movement to 
the chief terminals there, had caused 
the market to sag somewhat as soon 
as trading began. A brief rally en
sued, on account of strength at Liver
pool and In consequence of the week
end evening up transactions here, but 
then the market plunged downward in 
good earnest.

Lowest prices of the week were 
touched in the wheat pit just before 
the end of the session. Extreme de
clines. as compared with the high 
point reached on Oct. 14, ranged abou. 
10 l-2c to 12c a bushel.

Com finally gave way with wheat 
and under the Influence df enlarged 
country offerings. At first, however, 
the market tended to advance, owing 
to hope of sales for export.

Much the same conditions ruled In 
the .oats trade as In corn. One of the 
leading elevator companies was con
spicuous on the selling side.

Provisions manifested no significant 
change, but rather favored buyers to
ward the close The volume of busi
ness was light, especially In the op
tions prior to January.

N*w YORK, Oct. 24.—Trading was 
but confused during Saturday’s 
ur session of the stock market 
h several new high records were 

mainly In automobile shares and 
Baldwin Locomotive. The latter rose 
5 1-Î to 154 1-4 In the first hour, but 
dropped 7 points later on unofficial 
dental that the company was to figure 
in a merger with the Midvale Steel 
Company.

Btudebaker and Continental Can 
manifested reactionary tendencies, the 
former losing 7 points at 188, while 
Cam yielded over 5 to 105 on the state
ment that it had failed to close a large 
war contract long under negotiation. 
General Electric, Willy-Overland, and 
Pullman Car were among the other 
heavy specialties, while National En
ameling and Stamping was In sudden 
demand at an advance of four points 
to IS 7-8.

United States Steel held around yes
terday's closing price, but denoted 
some pressure in the final dealings 
when the entire list developed heav
iness In connection with the weakness 
In foreign exchange.

London’e Stock Exchange was closed, 
but further offerings of American se
curities were reported from the centre, 
presumably as a direct outcome of the 
break In exchange. Pacifies and some 
of the grangers were included In the 
foreign selling, which exercised little 
appreciable effect. In fact, C. P. R. 
and a few others subject to foreign 
liquidation closed at net gains, 
x Is.place of the large cash gain which 
lôtSil banks were expected to disclose 
la the week's shifting of money, the 
bank statement showed no appreciable 
change In this Item, but actual loans 
expanded by over $46,000,000, and de
posits by $42,600,000, with an Increase 
of $4,686,000 in excess reserves.

The bond market was firm on light 
dealings. Total sales aggregated, $2,- 
870,000.

Chickens and ducks were brought into 
the St. Lawrence Market In such large 
quantities on Saturday that the supply 
greatly exceeded the demand, causing 
the prices to materially decline. Early in 
the day 26c per lb. was obtained, later 
on declining to 22c, 20c, 18c and 16c per 
lb., While late In the afternoon they went 
as low aa 10c per lb. The bulk of * the 
choice onee, however, eold at 20c per lb.
Geese also were plentiful, and sold at 21c,
20c, 18c and 16c per lb., a few closing ou 
at 14c per lb. Turkeys were only brought 
in In small lots, and brought from 26c to 
30c per lb.

Butter also was an exceedingly slow 
sale, and. While It brought from 28c to 36c 
per lb., there were many who have been 
obtaining S6c per lb. for all they brought 
In who only received 36c for a email 
quantity Saturday, and had to tower it 
to 23c apd 33c per lb., the bulk selling at 
83c per lb.

Eggs were again scarce, and soared In 
price, one vendor reporting she had re
ceived 66c per dozen for all she brought 
In. a good many„#elllng at 60c per dozen, 
while a large number sold at 46c per 
dozen, and a few at 4<fc per dozen.

vegetables of all description, with the 
exception of potatoes, were abundant and 
generally of excellent quality. Potatoes 
were scarce, the few brought In selling 
at 86c and 40c per ll-quart basket. Tur
nips sold at 5c each, three for 10c, and
40c to 60c per bushel; beets at 80c per Lettuce—Boston head, $2.25 per caee
ll-quart basket; carrots and parsnips, of two dozen.
20c per ll-quart basket; cauliflower at Onions—26c to 30c per ll-quart baa- 
400 per ll-quart basket for small one#, ket; 7*c $1 to $1.16, and $1.26 per 75- 
also 6c, two for 6c, 10c, three for 26c, 16c, pound sack; Spanish onions, $1.40 to $1.50 
20c and 26c each; onions at from 40c per per email and 11.76 to $4 per large case; 
ll-quart basket to 76c per bushel; corn, pickling onions, 40c to 76c per ll-quart 
10c to 16c per dozen; apples at 30c to 46c basket.
per ll-quart basket, and $3 per bbl. Parsnlpa—25c to 80c per ll-quart baa-

There were about twelve load» of hay ket; -#0c per bag. 
brought In, selling at unchanged quota
tions.
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush....,..$0 86 to $0
Fall wheat, smutty..........0 70
Goose wheat, bush............0 80
Barley, feed .......................
Barley, malting, bush.. 0 66
Oats, old, bush................... 0 63
Oats, new, bush................... 0 41
Rye, bushel ...

Hay and Straw-
Hay, new. No. 1, ton.. $19 00 to $22 00
Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 15 00 18 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 18 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton......................................... 16 00 17 00
Dairy Produ

Eggs, new, per doz..........
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 28 

Bulk going at ...
Poultry-

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Fowl. lb. .....................
Geese, lb............. ..
Turkeys, lb.............................. 0 26 4 Ô 30

„ F*rm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new. ton......... $16 00 to $17 60

13 00 14 00

•nvate Hotel, |„Q,-.
a-rest; central; h"â*2

In Wblc 
made, i

Savings Department at all Branches
ed HERON & CO

‘SSJfSSWa: .tos.ii.ssr"'ref. Early.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
Y• Stocks and Chicago Gvain

BOUGHT AND SOLD. °

Specialists
Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

Correspondence Invited. *

ex-
ed7

au schools, River. 
Telephone for pros-

3587. ed7 NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.
Erickeoti Perkins A Co., 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—

Ask.
luttons, honor rolls
.. Batter, penmanship 

street Main 11#,

1114Barcelona ...........................
Brazilian .............................
B. C. Fishing...................
B. C. Packers com....;
Bell Telephone ..............
Burt, F. N. prêt............
Can. Bread com..............

do. preferred ..............
C. Car & F. Co................
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred ..............
St. Lines com...

.... 66
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

900Atchison ..
B. & Ohio.
B. R. T........... 87
Can. Pac.... 172 
Ches. & O.. 57%
Chi., MIL &

St. Paul.. 82% ... •
Del. A Hud. 146
Brie ................

do. 1st pf. 54 _ 
do. 2nd pf. 46 46% 45 46%

Gt. Nor. pf.. 122 122 121% Ml
Inter. Mot.. 21
K. C. Sou.. 28
Leh. Valley. 76
Mies. Pac..
N. Y. C..........
NT., N.H. A

Hart.............
N. Y., Ont. &

West............. 29% 29% 29%
Nor. AW... 117 117 116% 116
Nor. Pac.... 112 112 111% 111
Penna.
Reading .... 79
Rock 1st 
South. Pac.. 98
South. Ry... 21
Texas Pac.. 13
Third Ave.. 62
Un. Pac.........136
Unit. Ry. In.

od7 îü 2,200 Cabbage—40c to 60c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—36c per ll-quart basket 

$1 to $1.60 per dozen.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 76c to 86c per 

bag; 20c to 26c per ll-quart basket 
Celery—16c to 25c per dosen bunches. 
Corn—l*c to 17c per dosen.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1.50 to $1.76 

per dozen,.
Egg plant—40c to 60c per ll-quart baa-

Fleming & Marvin300SO 4#
4,50030
1,800.. 90 

.. 109 ins

___________ -M
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

WE BUT AND SELL 
■'«ill Terente Rails, and all lades, 
trial, leaks, Balls aid Mining Stocks

Telephone Main 4023 and 4026.
1 lle* c. P. B. BLDG- TORONTO. adT'<'

35 20035%
100. 92 1 8*'8# S*13 22,300

8,200
3814Can.

do, preferred 
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. com... 

do. preferred ......
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt .............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ... r............ 101
Consumers' Gaa ....7.—..-184
Crow’s Nest ..............79
Detroit Urailed ..........
Dominion Gunners 
Dom. Steel Corp...
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior.
Mackay common ..

do. preferred 6...
Maple Leaf com.... 

do. preferred .
Monarch com. ..........

do. preferred ....
N. S. Steel
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common ..
Petroleum .......................
Porto Rico Ry. com

do. preferred ..........
Quebec L. H. A P..
Rogers pref. .........
Russell M.C. com....

do.. preferred ..........
Sawyer

L, Masseu 67% 67
124%

, Violet 
clal and scalp mag.
suocesa.uMy treated, 
longe. Main 3070

41 Hi
54 8005ft

ket
2 U% II
% 761% 76 

! 99% ioo "99% 100

81% 81% 80% 80% 1,100

3,600 

76% 1,300
21
28

82
172% 400ed7 HO

600Bond Street, will be 
' a lew days; return

98
1,000100

edtt 77
60

3002931 '47 1,700
1,100
1.900
7.900 
6,100 
2,000

47%od7 ioo
58
79
16

58U* 58
79
16

55 Peppers—Green, 20c to 28c per ll-quart 
basket; eweet. 60c per ll-quart basket; 
reds, 80c to 60c per ll-quart basket.

Sweet potatoes—$1.26 to $1.40 per ham
per, $4 per bbl.

Potatoes—New Brunswick, $1.26 per 
— Ontario», $1.16 per bag; Albertas 

per bag.
Tomatoes—Six-quarts, 16c to 26c; 11’», 

26c to 36c; choice, 40o.

c live stock receipts.

The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards since Saturday morning 
number 280 cars, including 3741 cattle. 100 
calves. 1387 hogs, 1813 sheep and lambs 
and 1774 horses.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Oct 28.—Cattle 
—Receipts, 1600 head; steady to strong.

Veals—Receipts, 60 head; active and 
steady; $4 to 812.

Hogs—Receipts, 6600 head; active; 
heavy, $7.90 to $8.90; mixed, $7.80 to 
$7.90; yorkers, $7.80; pigs, $8.70 to $7; 
roughs, $6.60 to $6.76; stags, $6 to $6.

•Sheep and lamb»—Receipts, 1200 head; 
active; lambs, $6 to $9.10; others un
changed.

iAOY gives violet ray 
satmente. 114 Carlton 
iz street. Apt. 2. ed7 ÿc

B and Bathe by Miss
[■fvto street, three 
llton avenue. Phone 
, 10 a.m. to 8 pjb.

78%SO
65%
68%

16fit, pSII* To 97
20

64'% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.93 900

62% éi ‘«i
136% 186% 186% 2,600

25 100 Members Standard Mining Exchange,
, Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 8717.

82 400 0 40
w%89%com

. 2*
. 80 Co. $ I il 1

—Industrials —
Amal. Cop.. 44% 44%
Am. A,. Oh. 72% 73
Am. B. a... 66 66
Amer. CXn.. 63% 63
Am. C. A F. 87% 93

do. pref... 94 95
Am. Cot OU. 63 63
Am. Hide A .

Leath. ... 13% 13% 13% 13%
do. prof... 57 58 66% 66%

Am. Ice Sec 23%...............................
Am. Llneeed 26% 27% 26% 37%

do. pref... 47% 48 46% 46%
Am. Loco... 73% 74% 78 73%
Am Snuff 

com.............
Am. smelt.. 92% 92% 92% 92%
Am. Steel F. 71% 72% 71% 71%
Am. Sugar.. 113% 113% 111% 111%
Am- TJk T. 124% 124% 134% 124%
Am. Tob.... 230 ... ..................

... Am. Wool.. 66% 67 66% 56
21.00 Anaconda .. 74% 75 74% 74%
14.90 -Hath. Steel.. 686 ...............w/- 100

do. pref... 149 154% 142 142 32,200
Chino,............ 99% 49% 49 49% 2,400
Cent. Lea... 68% 68% 68% 58% 6,400
Col. E & I. 58% 68% 68% 68% 8.500
Con. Gas.... 140% 143 140% 141 2,900
Corn Prod.. 19 19% 18% 19 7,100
•Cafif. Pet 
D’s. Sec.
Dome ............ ..
Gen. EHeo... KS 
Gt. N.O. Ota. 62
Ouggen............ v,
Gen Motors 371 
Goodrich ... 79 
Int. Harv... 109 ....

do. pref... 199 199
Paper.. 10%..............................

Ins. Cop;... 45 45% 44% 45
Mex. Pet.... 89 89 87
Max. Motors 71% 78 71%

do. 1st pf. 88 98 98
Nat ^ 53*

N.Y. Air B. .147 148 147 148
Nev. Oop... 14% 15 14% 16
Pac. T. A T. 44%..............................
Phi la. Co... 46 46% 46 46%
Pitta Coal.. 39% 39% 39% 39%
P. S. Car... 71% 73 ~ ~
Ray Cop.. .. 26
Ry. Spring.. 48% 49
Ren. I. A S. 84% 65
„ do- Pref... 104 ...............................
S.6.S. A !.. 61% 61 61 61
Ten. Cop.... 63 
Texas Oil... 168 
U.6. Rubber. 55 
U. S. Steel.. 87 87

do. pref... 116% 115 
do. fives.. 103% 103 

Utah Cop... 70% 70
Vlr. Car Ch 46% 47 
W. Un. Tel. 79% 80 
Wceting. ... 73% 73 

Total sales, 620,200.

115 116
103% 103% 

70 70

26 3,200
do. pref.43 

West. Mary. 32
69 900 0 70 80:îo:ôô ed9.80 200

4 Gi Dentist, over 
A and Queen. Spe- 
! bridgea Main 4#34. 6.0. MERSONSCOlm- 43% 44% 5,100

71% 72 3,100
85% 66% 2,600
63 63% 6,200
87% 90 38,800
92% 94 11,800

2,100

100 *19. 20
99 Chartered Accountants, 

IS KING ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7614.

edl 27a

MPOKTANTHIOOUCBI WEEK-tND NKKKEI
51CTION of teeth. Dr.

pL 250 Yonge (over 
pady attendant. ed7

»%Massey...
do. preferred ..........

St. L. A C. Nav.... 
Shredded Wheat com

do-, preferred ..........
Spanish River com.. 
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ............
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ... 
Tucketts com. ...

do. preferred .. 
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Ry...............

ed
83 839

106 $0 40 to $0 66 The Consumers* Css Ce. 
ef Toronto

*
0 36ENDS FAIRLY STRONG 2,700

19,700
6,900

20,000

6,300
4,000
6,000
1,000

0 82
100

«%[ycfiie palmist.
[Lurch.

K, 214 Victoria street, 
potn hands read this 
| writer. Send for my 
llmisfry in one lesson, 
I9- edlC25

$0 20 to $0 22Wall St. Publication Sees Prosper
ous Period Ahead of Dominion 

Steel Corporation.

Occult 87 0 20 0 22ed 35 .........  0 16
:: 0 18 0 20. 189 190 183 188 The annual general meeting of the 

shareholders of the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany of Toronto, to receive the report of 
the directors, and for the election of di
rectors for the coming year, will be held 
In the Company's Board Room, 17 Tor
onto Street, on Monday, the 26th day of 
October, 1916, at 12 otolock noon.

ARTHUR HEWITT,
General Manager. 

___________________ 06,14,26

Profit-Taking Lowers Some Local 
Stocks, But Other Issues 

Are Strong.

9(1
98. 97

. 180 Hay, No. 2, ton.
Straw, car lots.......................
Potatoes, new, Ontario»,

bag, car lot .......................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot.......................  1 15
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. u yi 
Butter, sépare ter, dairy.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, eoUds.. 0 21 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 40 
Eggs, cold storage, per doz 0 30
Cheese, new, lb..........................o 16
Honey, lb..................................... ....  10
Honey, comb, dozen............2 40
„ . ., Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$12 60 to $13 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt....... 9 00 10 60
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt..........
Heavy mutton, cwt...
Lamb, spring, per lb.
Veal, No. 1.......................
Veal, common '.............. ..
Dressed hogs, cwt................ 13 26
Hogs, over 160 lbs................ li 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
P. Mallon, wholesale poultry,

Mines 500Th» Magazine of Wall Street, in Its 
October number, has an Interesting 
article on the Canadian steel com
panies, part of which follows:

The Dominion Steel Corporation, 
Limited, thru .its holdings. Is the most 
Important steel and coal producer In 
Canada, and so the -bright future out
look for both trades makes Its posi
tion very strong. No information of 
a definite nature has been published 
as to the size and kind of its war 
orders, but It is known that the steel 
plants are working to capacity on 
products to be used In war munitions 
as well as on rails for export and 
home use, and, other export and do
mestic business in general steel pro
ducts.

Tbs company is the first in Canada 
and one of the first on this continent 
to enter the field of manufacturing 
tuluol, benzol and other hydro-car- 
hens for use In high explosive corn

's pounds.
the first' quarter of 1916, and in lees 
then six months earned over $1,000,000 
net, while about $6,000,000 a year net 
is expected from this while the war 
lasts. After the war, a large -demand 
for the products for use In dye mate
rials Is looked for. The company’s 
coal business was fair even during 
tbs worst period of depression, and 
regular dividends on the preferred of 
the coal subsidiary were earned and 
paid, while It -has shown great ex
pansion in sales in recent months, 
both for home use and for export.

On Nov- 1 the company will retire 
$1,600,000 notes which mature and 
will pay them out of current earnings. 
In addition, the company has been li
quidating various bank debts from 
eernlngs In recent months at a rate 
of about $4,000,000 a year- As the 
bank debt will probably soon be ex
tinguished, this will mean that about 
$6,600,000 deducted or to be deducted 
from earnings In 1916 will be avail
able for dividends In 1916 in addition 
to other earnings- The current earn
ings of the company are* reported by 
people close to the officials as at a rate 
of about $8,500,000 a year net, while 
an Increase in income is expected In 
1.916 owing to the higher prices pre
vailing for steel products and for co^l 
now than were quoted when business 
now being filled was booked. On Its 
present earnings, making all allow
ances for interest, depreciation, back 
and current dividends on all of the 
preferred Issues, etc-, the company 
could pay above 12 per cent, on the 
common stock, which -does not have 
to share with any preferred stock 
after the latter have received their 
regular payments.

6 50600Coniagas.............
Grown Reserve 
Dome ..
Holl’neer ............
La Rose ...............
N Iptaetng Mines 
Trethewey ..

Commerce ... 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial .........
Merchants’
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ..

fttandard 
Toronto .
Union ...

4.00- ->Lists 6,800
2,100

40 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Oct 29.—Cattle—Receipts, 
700; market stow; beeves, $6 to $10.40; 
cows and heifers, $2.86 to $8.36; calves, 
$7 to $11.

Hog»—Receipts, 4000; market weak; 
light, $6.80 to $7.80; mixed, $8.80 to $7.96; 
heavy, $6.60 to $7.80; rough, *6.b0 to $6.80; 
pigs, $4 to $7; bulk of sales. $6.86 to $7.50.

Sheep—Receipts, 3000; market steady ; 
native, $6 to 26.66; lambs, native $6.80 io

. 1 05 1 10
•.«.io

•.'.«•.ii
Dealings on the Toronto Stock Ex

change Saturday, while more than a 
normal week-end activity, did not show 
any special feature except In the un
listed section, w-lth National Car up 
six points from the opening. Brazilian, 
Toronto Railway and General Electric 
were all lower than on Friday as a 
result of profit taking, but Brazilian 
was accepted as holding well after the 
sharp rise. The steel stocks were In
active but strong, with a much better 
demand for Steel Corporation, which 
sold up to 47 1-2. This company Is 
doing unusually well, and Is In better 
financial condition than any previous 
time in Its history. Smelters was 
weak, with sales as low as 138 1-8, a 
decline of nearly ten points from its 
recent high. The week-end shows a 
considerably improved enquiry for 
domestic stocks, and a further evening 
up in values is looked for during the 
Incoming week.

,ure, asthma, bran- 
shortness of breath 

ve Tonic Capsules, 
ore; trial boxes.
, Toronto. * ed

4* 3249 49
68% 68 
68% 68 

140% 141 
19% 18% 19 

18% 18% 18% 18 
49% 49% 48% 49 
Î2 22% 22 22

178% 176% 176 
62% 62 52
67% 67% 67 

381 371 381
79% 78% 78 

110 109 110
196 196

10,400

11,200

6.75 3017' —Banks!501
203 33227nd Hay Fever cure 16%400201ed7 11210 8 00mo

d Legal . 261
207* 67 800• 221%-GUARD.—Write fer

Pointers-- and “Na-
■ea. ï'etnerstonhaugh 
Ices, Suite F, Royal 
ronto.

LIVERPOOL MARKET».

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 23.—Hams, short 
out, 14 to 16 lbs., 78s; bacon, Cumberland 
cut, 26 to 80 lbs., 89s; clear bellies, It to 
16 lbs., 76s; tong clear middles, light 28 
to 34 lbs., 84s 6d; tong clear middles, 
heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 84s; short clear backs, 
18 to 20 lbs., 73s; shoulders, square, 11 to 
18 lbs., 70s; lard, prime western. In 
tierces, new, 60s; old, 61s; American, re
fined, 66s 3d; 66-lb. boxes, 56s 3d; cheese, 
Canadian, finest white, new, 82s; colored, 
new, 84s; tallow, prime city, 34s; Aus
tralian In London, 38s 6d. Turpentine,
spirits, 41s 8d; rosin, common, 12s 6d; 
petroleum, refined, 9%d; linseed oil, 80s 
d; cottonseed oil, Hull refined, spot. 33s. 

Closing: Wheat, root quiet; No. 2 Mani
toba, 11s 6%d; No. 3 Manitoba, lia uu; 
No. 2 hard winter, 12s 2d; No. 2 (Chi
cago) hard, new, 11» 2d. Com, spot
quiet; new, no stock; Laplata, 7s Id. 
Flour, winter patents, 43a Hops In Lon
don (Pacific coast), ft 10s to £6.

500217
15,700. 311 7 00 9 00500..................................140

■Loan, Trust, Etc.i-
:i8*

10 00 11 oo800 7 00 9 00Int.ed Canada Landed .. 
Canada Permanent 
Central Canada .. 
Colonial! Invest. .. 
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Erie.........
Landed Banking . 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.

500 0 13 0 146,500 
89 4.400
74 21,800
98 7.400

11,200
lSon

18 00 16 00 
10 60 
14 00 
12 00

ED and sold, models
.d perfec ed. Advice
' c an<*

m 8 6078
ii Manitoba Wheet (Nsw Crop.)

No. 1 northern, $1.05, track, lake ports, 
imnieuiaie *i..pmetii.

No. 2 northern, $1.08, track, lake ports, 
Immediate shipment.

140
207 67205ed Mr. M. P. 

lives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price»—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...

i
700148This plant started work in

205N, solicitor, Caned 
sign patents, etc. 
Toronto.

400a —Bonds
SSS; SS&wïk-ï::: Ü
Penmans ...............................................
Prov. of Ontario................................
Steel Co. of Canada.............. 89%

200 ■*0 It to $..,, Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 49c, all rail, delivered, On

tario points.
1,100ed7 Spring ducks, lb.

Turkeys, lb.............
Fowl, W>„ heavy. 
Fowl, lb., light..

0 10

a* 8» IS 
18 S*

900 0 16
0 10itels American Com.

No. t yellow, 72c, track, lake ports.
CsraOl*-'

No. 2 yellow, 72c, Toronto.
Ontario Oats (New Crop).

No. 2 white, 87c to 39c, according to 
freights outside. -

Commercial oats, 25c to 87c.
Ontario Wheat.

No. 2 winter, per car lot, 92c to 96c. 
Wheat, slightly tough, 87c to 91c. 
Sprouted or emutty, 70c to 86c, accord

ing to sample.

25POOL TO BE FORMED 
1SIMM

. 0 071.300
3.300 ■ n

-°r' Wilton A Jarvis, 
or. WUton A George 
■s. 150 baths. Room 
Per week. $1 to $1.60

Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb.........................
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb...................
Turkeys, B>................... .. 0 18
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz. 3 60 ....

Hides and Sklna,
Prices revised dally by B. T, Carter ft 

Co., 86 Ba»v Front street Dealers In 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts..........$1 80 to $1 36
Sheepskins .....................
City hides, flat ..........
Country hides, cured.
Country, hides, part cured. 0 16
Country* hides, green......... o 15
Calfskins, lb..................................0 18
Kip skins, per lb..................  0 16
Horsehair, per H>..............
Horsehidee, No. 1............
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.........
Wool, washed, fine, lb....
Wool, combings, washed,

per lb..........................................
Wool, unwashed, fine per

$0 IS to $....ioo 0 10TORONTO SALES. 300 0 1463
163 163

65

62
162

64

62
162 1 2,100 . 0 12200High. Low. Close. Sales

............ 66% 55% 56%
............... 11 10% 11
...........  109 108% 109

or. ed7
508 54% 1,200

86% 47,000 
1,400

Brazilian ..
Barcelona .
Can. Car ...
City Dairy .............. ' 98
Can. Perm.
Cement ....
Mackay ....

do. pref. ..
Maple Leaf 
Ntplaslng ..
N. S. Steel................ 89
Gen. Elec..................
Russell M.C. .........
Steel of Clan. ipf.. 
Steel Corp. ..
Steel Corp. .. 
Steamships ..
Toronto .........
Twin City ..
Tor. Ralls ..

«6163
Licenses 75 ry1

«g «(4 4$!!!

A8
183Local Interests Said to Have Unit

ed to Advance the Price 
Other Shares Firm.

edging RINGS at 
L ptown Jeweler, 776
-,_____ 136

Ul.......... 36% ... .
:::::: IW 78*
............ 648$ 64

25
300163 Peas.

No. 2, nominal, per car lots. 11.60 to 
$1.80, according to freights, outside.

Bariev.
Good malting barley, 63c to 67c, ac

cording to freights ouutlde.
Feed barley, 40c to 48c, according to 

freights outside.
Buckwheat.

Nominal, car tots, 78c, according to 
freights, outside.

72% 20,5006ft MONTREAL STOCKS1 60 2 0017 0 188.76 100 0 17STANDARD EXCHANGE,

Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey.........................................
Beaver Consolidated ...
Buffalo ....................................
Chambers - FerlanA ....
Coniagas ..................................
Crown Reserve ...................
Foster ........................................
Gifford .......................................
Gould .........................................
Great Northern ...................
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ............
McKinley Dar. Savage .... 30
Niplssing .....................
Ophir ...............................
Peterson LeJke .........
'RIght-of-Way.........
Seneca - Superior..
Suive- Loîif ..............
Tlmlskaming.......... ................. 4l% 41%
Trethewey...............
Wettlaufer..............
York, Ont..................

Porcupines—
Apex............................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines ..........
Foley - O'Brien .
Gold Reef ................
Homestake.............
Hollinger .................
Jupiter ..... .....
McIntyre...................
Monets. .....................
Pearl Lake ............
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold, xr
Porcupine Imperial  ............ 6%
Porcupine Vlpond
Preston East D......................... 6% 6%
Teck - Hughes 
West Dome ...

Sundry—
C. G. F. S................... ...........................
Con. Mining A S...................143.00

25
124 ... 151, Portrait Painting, 

ng street, Toronto. Timtskaming monopolized most of 
the business on the Standard Ex
change Saturday with dealings of over 
16,000 shares. The buying carried the 
price to 42 and the close was only half 
a point lower. It was 'rumored on Sat
urday that a pool had been formed to 
jput the price to 65, the recent strike 
and known ore reserves warranting 
even a Higher figure than that. There 
was not much activity in the rest 
of the market but prices all round 
were firm, and there were no offer
ings that were not readily absorbed. 
Imperial Reserve, the new Munro pro
position, sold up to 16%, and this and 
McIntyre Extension are expected to 
add much to the market’s activity 
this week. Brokers who have New 
York connections report a growing 
enquiry for mining shares, and be
lieve that this will become a big fac
tor In the market In a short time.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.
COBALT, Ont., Oct. 23.—Ore figures 

for the week ending, Oct. 22: Buffalo 
mines, 62,340 pounds; Dominion Re
duction, 88,000; Mining Corporation of 
Canada, Cobalt Lake mines, 86,870; La 
Rose mines, 87,416-

87% '86% '87% 
87% 86% 87% 
47U 47 47

Sell.34 Buy. Week of Heavy Trading Ended 
With Quiet and Steady 

Market.

.. 4%34 4 0 35
4M3D 29«11 .. 3 60 

. 0 06%."if... 13%.. .
..211 ...

25 45 0 07
4 14% 0 401 Building, Yonge,

'Phone appolnunV.it 
(-Ray equipment.

6123(5

Rve.
No. 1 commercial, 82c. 
Tough rye, 70c to 76c,

sample.

97 3.7660 3.50112 in iii 
—Unlisted.—

14%..................
according to

40%169 0 36 MONTREAL, Oct. 24.—A week of 
heavy trading and spectacular move
ments In stocks closed quietly Satur
day with small and irregular changes- 
The general tone remained strong, little 
or no pressure developing.

The steel stocks, which have been 
dragging for some time, notably Do
minion Iron, were among the firmer 
features of the munition group. Iron 
rallied to 47% and closed 47%, while 
Scotia closed at 89. Bridge, which held 
around 203, closing there, and General 
Electric, which eased off from 124% to 
128%, showed & toes of half a point. 
Locomotive was also oft a half point 
to 65. Car common rose % to 109.

Except for 6'hawlnigan, which re
acted 1% to 136, the 
showed little change.

Brazilian
Ralls were slightly reactionary, 
former fell 2 to 65, and recovered only 
% point of the toes, while the latter 
finished at the 111 minimum, or % 

remained in the

5Ames ...................
Beaver ..............
C.P.R. Note»..
Nat. Car .........
Smelters .........

lb.5 0 80
29 Rejections400 0 30% Manitoba Flour.

First patents, In Jute bags, 86.78; To-

Fec’ond patents, In Jute bags, 66.2$, Tti-

rttrong bakers’. In Jute begs, IS.Ol. To- 
ronto.

iring ... 102%...............
... 48 42 48
... 139 138% 138%

1,000
t WHOLESALE FRUIT179

55 00 AND VEGETABLES.ood clean work.
lutual

20.00
3.60ed 50 The wholesale fruit and vegetable mar- 

27 ket was very quiet on Saturday, prices 
remaining about stationary with Friday’s

1 quotations.
Potatoes have remained stationary In

4 price during the past week, but trade has 
60 been dull and Inactive, which gives hope
1% that prices will not advance materially.

Market Notes.
C. H. Barrington, representing the

5 Okanagan United Growers Limited, Shlp- 
... pers of fruit and vegetablee, with head

quarters at Vernon, B.C., arrived on the
2 market Saturday, and expect» to spend

24 some time here In an endeavor to estab-
19 llsh trade here for the better quality of

22.00 boxed fruits, which have hitherto been
36 obtained from California.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 40c per ll-quart bes- 

24.76 ket; 32 to $4.60 per bbl.
Bananas—31.50 to $1.90 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—38.60 to $4.00 per case. 
Cranberries—$8.76 to $9 per bbl. 
Crabaipples—40c to 60c per ll-quart 

77 basket.
... Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4.75 per caee.

«% Grapes—Tokay, 12 per case; Em
peror, $4.50 per keg; Canadians, 
blues, 15c to 17c: good greens, 20c per 

10 elx-quart basket; Red Rogers and Delti- 
8% wares, 22%c to 36c per 6-quart basket; 

11-quarts, 20c to 40c.
8% Lemons—New Verdllll, $4 to $4.2$ per

140.00 case; California, $4 to $4.26 per case. 
Llmee—$1.50 per hundred.
Grange#—Jamaica. $4 per case; late 

Valencia», $4 to $6 per case.
Peaches—Six-quarts, 16c to 30c; 11’», 

20c to 60c.
Pears—Imported, 33.60 to 18.76 per 

case; Canadians, 36c to 40c per ll-quart 
basket; Choice brands, 60c to 76c per 
U-quart basket.

Plums—Imported.

46STANDARD SALES.
ical Ontario Flour (New.) z. 

Winter, $8.60 to $4, according - to 
sample, seaboard, or Toronto freight^. In 
bags, prompt shipment. - TT*

Mlllfeed (Cs • Lots. Delivered.) ' 
Bran, per ton, $21, Montreal freights 
Shorts, per ton, $23, Montreal freights. 
Middlings, per ton, $26, Montreal 

freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60, Mont

real freights.
Hev (New.)

Not 1. per ton, $16 to $17.60, track, To
ronto. _

No. 2, per ton, $13 to $14, track. To
ronto.

6.90 6.75High. Low. Cl.
. 4% 4 4

Sales.
6,000 2

Bailey ..
Brazilian 
Coniagas 
Chambers 
Crown Reserve ... 40% ...
Dome Ext...........
Dome Lake ....
Dome ...................
F. N. Burt.........
Gold Reef .........
Imp. Res................
McIntyre ............
Niplssing ............
Pore. Vlpond ..
Pore. Imperial .
Peterson Lake .
Pore. Crown ..
Preston ...............
National Car .. 
Tlmlskaming ..
West Dome ...

22%it diseases of men,
18 Gerrard east, ed

-'25(5.00 10 4%.3.65 100
16 100

500 1%•all *t, pr.vaie ms- 
red. Consultation 25 24% 24% 4,000 

19% 19% 19% 800
17et east. ed 15

7
22.26’de 62 60 60 13

3 1,000
15% 16 16% 1.600
53%* 51 52 6,350

. 89 88 89
■ 6% 6% - 6% 7,200
• 22%.......................
. 79 76 79
■ 6%............................. 10
. 42 41 41% 16.320
• 9%« 8% 8% 10,600

power groupMOST PRODUCTIVE GOLD
CAMP IN AMERICA

ENZIE, Barristers,
Bank Chambers, 

y streets.

25
20 . JTraction and Toronto 

The6.90ed 100
850

H. B. Wills in his weekly market letter
says;

Aftsr having traveled from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific and back again, my firm 
ronvlctlon is that the Town of Timmins, 
Ontario, Is the most prosperous spot on 
this continent, if not In the world, at the 
Present time, and that such prosperity Is 
directly due to the phenomenal mine 
Sfowth of the Porcupine camp. That In
vestors from all financial centres are be
ginning to fully realize the Importance 
of this district as a gold-producing cen
tre Is clearly demonstrated by the crowd- 
•d condition one finds when he is a guest 
•t the Goldfields Hotel, and candidly this 
«act has been more forcibly impressed 
¥Pon me since my arrival here on Satur
day evening last. As a result of my 
Jlslt to the Hollinger, Porcupine, Vlpond. 
gnperlal. Porcupine Crown, Acme and 
Oehumacher Mines during the past four 
days, i wish every friend and client »f 
•nine to know this section of the Porcu- 

camp is rapidly proving up the most 
•eer.uctlve In gold In America.

AStraw.
Car lots, per ton, $6.60.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, new, 96c per bushel; 

milling, new, 85c to 94c per bushel.
Smutty and sprouted, 70c to 82c per 

bushel.
Goose wheat—80c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 40c to 43c per bushel; 

malting, 66c to 67c per bushel.
Oat*—Old, 50c per bushel; new, 41c to 

44c per bushel
Buckwheat—76c per bushel.
Rye—70c to 80c, according to sample.
Hay—Timothy. No. 1, 318 to $23 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per 
ton.

ictors 4 2%
500 16
550 .25.50 

.. 10% 
.. o2

N, Carpenters and
if. -• Jobbing. 16D down, but still 

market, the minimum price being bid 
for more stock at the close.

Total business, 6830 shares, 123,700 
bonds. '

open1,200 1046vd 7% 7PRICE OF SLIVER.

LONDON, Oct. 28.—Bar silver Is up
'"NEW1 YORK, Oct. 23.—Commercial bar 

silver Is off %c at 48%c.

MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Broker», report exchange rates as 
follows;

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... per.
Mont fds... par.
Ster. dem... 4.64 
Cable trs... 4.63%

—Rates In New York—
Sterling, demand. 4.63.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

1
Wood . so

•Buyers sixty days. %
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.bal now. $7.25 per

Co. Main 951. 135 S9 ss
j p Bleketl A Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
trade - Prev.

' Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

97% 160% 
100% 102%

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell A Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex- 

fluctuations as follows:

10%
« 9........

ompany. Adelaide change
t. 125 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
jan.............. 12.66 12.63 12.53 12.66 12 57
March ...12.77 12.84 12.71 12.74 12.73

.12.92 12.97 12.85 12.88 1* «•

.12.96 13.01 12.90 12.92 12.94
.... ......................................... 1».«7

.12.45 12.60 12.40 12.42 12.43

Wheat—

104%
Straw—Bundled, *12 per ton; loose, 

nominal, 38.60 per ton.Sellers.
par.
par.
4.63%

Counter. 
% to % 
% to%

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—The actual 
weekly bank statement today shows the 
following changes: Surplus, Increase $4,- 
536.330; loan* Increase 346,023,000; re
serve in own vaults, Increase, $6,765,000; 
reserve in federal reserve banks, 
crease $5,662,000; reserve In other de
positaries. increase $12,659.000: net de
mand deposits, increase $42,689,000 ; net 
time deposits, Increase $2,963,000; circu
lation, Increase $168,#W: aggregate re
serve, $729,196,000.

May ...
Corn—iirds.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
Satur. Lest wY. Last

Wheat—
Receipts ......... 2,982.000 1,831,000 1,767,000
Shipments .. .1,687,000 1,121,000 811.000

Corn—
Receipts .... 478,000 310,000 8*0,000
Shipments ... 298,000 294,006 806,006

z Receipts .........1,216,000 1,064.606 686,666 1* -i
8.90 8.97 Shipments ... 942,000 762,000 937,000

4.67 67% 68
68% 59%

37% *8
38% 39%

.. 13.60 13.50 

.. 16.36 16.37

S3 H*May
Juiy . A £4.68■’ader and Greatest 

ueen Street West. Oct
Dec. 37%
May .... 39%

Pork-
11 per case. Dec......................

Quinces—40c to 66c per ll-quart bas- i.n ............
ket; 6’s. 26c to 96c. Lard—

Wholesale Vegetables. Jan......................
Beets—60c to 76c per bag. Rtbs—
Brussels sprout#—10c to 16c per guart. * Jan....................

Dec.ed7
>m- fTHE PARIS BOURSE.

..'"ARIS. Oct. 23.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today, Thre. per cent, rentes, 
S" 'ranee 50 centimes. Exchange on 
■London, 27 francs 50 centimes.

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rets. Con’ct. Bstd. Lt. yr.
.................. 106 11 106 157

.................. 86 73 86 166

..................... 263 11 263 228

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last vr. %and sign*. 
Church

J. E.
street 9.00 9.02Wheat 

Corn . 
Oats .

590 490924147 Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .,

til «51 3ft ft707
1899 1770 269

I

s

t

n

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

I
c

PETER sinoer
Member Standard Stock «rnrhengn 
Mining and Industrial Stocks bought 

End add on commission. 13$
f WELLINGTON ST. WIST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 6060.

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS
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I 1

H=TODAY BEGINS THE WEEK WITH SPLENDID VALUES AT THE SIMPSON STORE m
■

\

:

Gloves and 
Hosiery

t

The Boy’s Opportunity
A Suit for $6.95

\:4! 'I Men’s Boots $2.95|J
Women’s Boots $2.49 rf 

Boys’ Boots $l.(i9rfï;j
Children’s Boots 99c

MEN’S GOODYEAR WELT BOOTS, MONDAY $2.96.
Fall weights, In box calf, patent colt, vlci kid, 

tan calf and gunmetal calf leathers; button, lace and 
Blucher boots; best grade Goodyear welt (hand-sewn 
process) soles; low and military heels; English and 
popular toe shapes; canvas and leather linings. Regu
lar $8.95, $4.50 and $5.00 boots. Monday

1*

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Sox, 
eeamleee, seconds, 45c and 50c quali
ties. Monday

Men’s Heavy Black Wool Worsted
Sox, eearr.ies*, 2-1 ribbed; bright, 
glossy yarn; sizes 91» to 11. Extra 
value, Monday

Men’s Wool-Lined Tan Cape and 
Mocha Gloves, 1 dome snap, strong 
sewn seam; sizes 7 to 10. Monday .79

Men’s Wash Gloves, gray and nat
ural shades, 1 dome snap, perfect fin
ish, sizes 7 to 10. Monday

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, English make, rail weight, seam
less, sizes 8*4 to 10. Extra value, 
Monday, 39c; 3 pairs, $1.10.

Women’s and Boys’ Wool Hose, 2-1 
rib, seamless .finish; soft, elastic rib; 
Size 6 to 10. Monday ...... .35 to .50

Women’s Heavy Ribbed Black Cash
mere Hose, English make, seamless, 
strong yam, 2-1 rib; sizes 8)4 to 10. 
Monday

Women’s White Wash Gloves, 2 
dome fasteners, strong sewn seam, ex
tra fine qualities, various sizes. Mon
day, 75c and 99c.

Women’s- Wash Chamois Gloves, 
real leather,, 2 dome fasteners, pique 
serwn .seam, natural and white, Mon-

.29
1

I\
•*US (

i'

rv

The opportunity to be well and 
smartly outfitted is here today. 
These 85 Suits are the sort that 
have staying-power as well as style 
and today’s price means a saving 

_ of from $4.00 to $6.00.

BIIf
.79 mi

SEV2.95* i
WOMEN’S NEW FALL BOOTS, $2.49.

900 pairs, samples, floor stock and broken lines; 
high-grade makers’ boots; button, lace and Blucher 
styles. In patent colt, vlci kid and gunmetal calf 
leathers; new and popular cloth and leather uppers; 
Cuban, spool and military heels; round, recede and 
wide toe shapes; all sizes 2% to 7. Regular $8.25 to 
$6.00. 8.80 Monday

p

& -If 614
.50

3
i 6i £\

2.49
BOYS' BOOTS, SIZES 11 to 1»/* $1.69.

Stylish Fall and Winter Footwear, built to stand 
the racket; the leathers are box calf, gunmetal calf 
and Eflgllsh box kip; double leather soles; round and 
"Yankee Boy*’ toe styles; a dressy lot of button and 
lace boots. Monday

m 85 OF OUR FINEST HAND-TAILORED SUITS have been reduced for a Special Clearing 
Monday. These are regular stock lines, and you will find in the lot suits that sell regularly t/l 
$10.00, $11.00, $12.00 and $13,00. The fabrics are fine English worsteds and cheviot tweeds, 
in rich shades of browns, grays and fancy weaves. Suits are beautifully finished, with serge body 
linings to match. A splendid showing of 1 the season’s snappiest novelty and 
yoke Norfolk models, with full-cut bloomers. Sizes 27 to 34. Mon- 0^

!! I.75:
Rtf [■ j

I - i

L
Women’s Glace Kid Glove», 2 dome 

fasteners, oversewn seam; soft, pliable 
skin; black, tan and white; sizes 5Mi to 
7)4. Monday

I i Special Values 
in Men’s 

TROUSERS 
Today

1.69 ■ms800 Pairs Boys’ Boots, sizes 1 to 6. Monday.. 1,99

CHILDREN'S BOOTS, SIZES 6 TO 10»/4, 99c. 
Genuine black dongola kid, in Blucher lace styles, 

with solid leather outer and Inner eolea ; low heels • :
round toes; a boot built to stand hard wear, fit com
fortably and'look dressy. Regular price $1.89. Mon-

.79

I
s

STRReliable" Tapestry 
Rugs and Carpets at 

Low fnces

;

Furnishings For Boys Reportm day .99
- : F."'V'J

240 Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, plain and fancy stitch; gray, brown, cardinal, cardinal and 
black, brown and tan; sizes 24 to 34, Regular $2.50. Monday......................................................1.49

Wool Pull-over Sweaters, navy, 3 to 14 years. Regular $1.00. Monday
, Bo*lP Fleece-Lined Underwear, natural shade, shirts and drawers; sizes 22 to 32. Regular 

44c. Special........................ .................................................. ................. ^
Boys’ Scotch Wool Underwear, “Pen-angle,” sizes 22 to 32. Monday .
Boys’ Natural Wool “Penman 95” Underwear, sizes 22 to 32. Special 
Combinations, 24 to 32 .

Famous scotch amt English mills 
have contributed enormous anipments 
to our stock, which tortunateiy we 
were able to order montes before 
prices Jumped to 
level. There are i 
rugs among them in great variety of 
colore and designs, and carpets by the 
yard. The various widths ore shown 
in a range of prices.

Beamed Tapestry Rug», Well Worth 
Attention—6.9 x 9.0, $6.75; 7.6 x 9.0, 
$7.50; 9.0 x 9.0, $8.76; 9.0 x 10.6, $10.25; 
9.0 x 12.0, $11.75; 10.6 x 12.0, $13.50.

Seamle»« Quality, Splendid Value— 
7.6 x 9.0, $9.50; 9.0 x 9.0, $11.50; 9.0 x 
10.6, $13.50; 9.0 x 12.0, $15.76; 10.6 x 
12.0, $18.00; 10.6 x 13.2, $20.00.

HUNDREDS OF ROLLS OF INEX.
PENSIVE TAPESTRY CARPETS.

f A Half-Price 
Sale of New

DINNERWARE

AT $1.75 — The materials are strong, 
durable English tweeds, in browns and grays, 
in diagonal weaves and stripe patterns. The 
tailoring is good, and the trouser will give 
good service. Sizes 32 to 44. Special 1.75

AT $2.25—-An English worsted trouser
ing, in gray, in stripe pattern; finished with 
five pockets and belt loops; a most satis
factory garment. Sizes 32 to 44. Special

, r . . - 2.25/ % x
AT $3.50 — A fine quality English 

worsted trouser, in a medium shade of gray, 
in neat small stripe pattern, with five pock
ets and belt loops; finest tailoring and fin
ish; sizes 32 to 44. Special

79 LONDithe present nigh 
seamless and seamed tro-

BiIl I
I if

In north 
being c 
Plan, de» 
and the 
Tlmok ai

.29!

,49 <i'

■ yiff]IinPii

■80
/ $59.50 “BERNARDAUD’8” LIMOGES SET, $29.60. are1.50 crossed 1 

only a fe 
are not a 
In the la] 
have joli 
and, accJ 
have Infil

Boy»’ Fleece-Lined Combinations, elastic ribbed, sizes 22 to 32. Regular $1.25. Monday
Boys’ Braces.................................................................................................................
Boys’ Shiru, neglige and French cuff styles, better quality shirtings, doat style; sizes 12 to 14 

Regular $1.00 and $1.25. Monday

Pretty green border design, with black Greek key 
overdesign; full,coin gold handles; 102 piedes. Regu
lar $59.50. Monday

.98i

23 29.60
$16-50 QRINDLEY’S “GREY DARLINGTON" SET, 

AT $8.25.
Finest quaUty Grtndley ware, handsome' new 

French border design; 97 pieces. Regular $16.60. Mon
day, half price ...... ................. .. ........... 8.26

$164» "ROYAL BLUE" BAND SET, $750.
Excellent quality English semi-porcelain, popu

lar quarter-inch royal blue band, gold-traced edges. 
Regular $15.00. Monday, half price....................

$8.96 COMPLETE DINNER SET, $4X7.
Choice of green or blue floral border decoration; 

97 pieces. Monday, half price.....................................

$164» “CLIFTON" DINNER SET, $7.60.
Pretty full decoration of pink rose spray deal 

97 pieces. Monday, half price .............................

For room», halle, landings, etc. A 
big assortment for stairs, passages, 
etc. 1$ inches wide, price 45c, 50c, 
65c and 70c; 22)4 inches wide, price 
65c, 60c, 75c and 80c; 27 inches wide, 
price 60c, 75c,r80c and 95c; 36 Inches 
wide, $1.95.

79
at ..ft! Bui«

Hats and Caps For Boys
Navy Blue Serge Varsity Caps, silk lined..................... ............... .................................................................
Boys’ Varsity Cap»,.navy melton cloth; taped seams, and leather sweat. Maple Leaf and Bov 

Scout, .39. Flags of the Allies.............................................. .. .................................................... ...................
Boys’ New American Soft Hate

s of the t
Railway
«rbàtler.

!

nil FINE SCOTCH LINOLEUMS, 55c.
A very good lot of clean, new de

signs and colors, this season's printed 
Unoleum; matting, hardwood effects 
and block designs; will wear well ; two 
yards Wide. Square yard

600 AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS 
AT $1.85.

Close deep pile, mottled Axminster 
Rugs with figured borders across ends. • 
Made from short ends of yarns; size 
27 x 54 Inches. Special

/.SO
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FI Sil l
r Bosr#* Tweed College style, wool materials; new fall patterns; silk-lined. Special.. 1.00 H
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Continuing the 
Great Half-Price 

Cretonne Sale
THE NEW
MARKET

Xi DIVIDED FOR CONVENIENCE INTO TWO LOTS FOR MONDAY AT $2.95 AND $1.49.
They are the samples of a large manufacturer, all in perfect condition, all well made 

at usual prices saleable as any of our regular stock.
Pieces usually priced $2.50 to $5.00, marked $1.49 Monday.

$10.00, marked $2.95 Monday.

and even

Pieces usually priced up to

«SW™ u“!^ smotins **with

nCVu ^ Cighi*inch Jardinieres> Fem Pots, Vaa^*Smoking Sets,’ TotXo 
32 T,"mM2,ÿ:“C^h * CUSPid0r“' BaSketS’ Ash Tra^ Candlesticks, sfnd-

* h ................ *.......................... * - .... .... . . . 1.49

ini
v These eplendid quality TCnglish cre

tonnes and re per arc offered at just one- 
half their regular prices. The

They are made from a heavy khaki duck, ‘in 
single-breasted style, to button to the chin; have 
corduroy collar; extra larg|
Inside and out; strongly ta 
coat; sizes 36 to 46. Special

■! 1 Ife! „ jj
nr : oppor

tunity will not occur again, ae the 
makers could not even supply us to
day for anything like the prices at 
which we are selling these goods. The 
qualities will give the utmost satisfac
tion; designs and colors are pleasing. 
For curtains, portieres, upholstered or 
Slip covers there is a unique variety :

BASEMENT
Telephone Adelaide 6100IHiii r game pockets, both 

«red; Ideal hunting 95

ifI2.25III111 THE MEATS.
BoiwIsm Stewing Beef, per lb.....................................

ssas:îsïi=s»
Bneket Beef, for Boiling, per lb.....................................
simpeon Heme Ssueage, our own rn.v«, per h,
Finnan Haddle, each ..................................................
Kippered Herring, each .........................
Ci»ooe Herring, per lb................ 15
Swift’, Premium Breakfast Bacon, whole or half side
. J" lbl —;............................................. ................ ............. .28
Swift’s Premium Boneless Back Bacon, whole or half 

back, per lb........... .................. .................. ..................
Swift’s Premium Hams, whole or half ham, per lb... .23 
Swift’s Silvar Lsaf Lard, 8-lb. palla,

Swift’s Cotosust Shortening, g-ib. pahs gross - 
per pall..............................................^ e

.. .1»/8bsS 31 in. wide, regular 88c yard., Monday, half-price. 
81 in. wide, regular 86c yard, 

t» 36 In. wide, regular 39c yard.
36 In. wide, regular 59c yard.

.44 .22W » si,
11 . XMonday, half-price... .43 

Monday, half-price... .20 
Monday, half-price... .30 MONDAY BASEMENT SALF. II11|«V; '■]

Tlif .17FIVE THOUSAND YARDS WHITE AND CREAM PLAIN 
NETS, FRILLED SCRIM AND NOVELTY 

NETS, 10c YARD,
A manufacturer’s clearance enables 

serviceable nets at an unusually low price.
from 27 inches to 32 inches, and among the lot are plain nets,

jg? «

.1»/,
■ HII

Ilf ' *

m
iA

a *°°a *tron» Japanned ateel hod. with funnel-shaped scoop, regular 50o *»
S»? n^î'8;Tîw0 “joy*»- brick lined, 

mree sizes, nickel trimmed, S4.75, $S.S6, *7.15,
49cCIEArr^NmK °T FLOOR MOPS AT

I wood noS.TFf, =leanln» »nd polishing hard-J si.oo 8nnodor5ï.^r2uom,'„ s? .Axrs
W flve-,trln«' regular 40e, for .88

MNC^ÀrFDAWAV 1frai0w8U‘r‘ *»SPRING CLOTHesHprwnASP8’^re,uJar.38e’ *#
*

for «Be ' f medlum •<*•. rerular 95c,

ALL&NfTM'lRA1SxrrfHSrS*iB0-, toT
52 50 for «1 if. 5-lt- else, regular

'or
SHEKT IHOX790, Mondly8*1'0® PANa- 
f“EMT„nS?N COVBM* ROARTHRS, regular

.«h 17' ’«gular Ifc

es«
Bolder», ebony finished roIIer^MondHiy

..................... .........  JU

us to offer these very 
The widths range

SrÆS;-’'»,
?rïdEORÜ,?hüM?A BAZORe. Strictly high-

•coop, Monday8*1.. ®*tep handle, strong steel
LTdLeL^e*;rood *rad*’"Mo^a,
Ouetlesa Ae’h ,Sinerer°«^eJilt]!’ lo"* handles, .16 
Galvanized Ash Barreîz wltt,prteed at •• 8.15si. ’vx- ,£•««» ’""f» sT|b.,'-s-wà ârSÿhKSK

—to- * d —5n™S,
s;. 7,y
genl-Oenlc PeUsh fe. Mens' ' biC.' ,........... **A#

,or “•»
Combinatlan Sleeve nn5 bIIV ■ ■ .............. 86
“dwell mede, regular «tronr
other make,*theyIhïï5’the*hint 1,uper'‘or to any 
V«°u°i»b^‘«A MOX*/’ and h‘ï5
cMheeathorough-ly an/«“Ï^VnVïïj” 

£S"a5etoaÿ^ *ron. hold» three* iront

..............

i

10

li gross weight, per ;
-------4P>

’

Bedroom Furniture 
Low Priced

: Y
i he

fli t occupied 
to sen* |THB GROCERIES. \

.. T*?hOTe Dlrect to Department, Adelaide «ICC. 
400S tins Finest Canned Corn, 8 tins
Monarch Flour, 14-bag ........................ ..
*000 stone Finest Goidnst Oornmeal,
Purity Rolled Oats, large package ..
Upton’s Marmalade. S-db. poll ...........
Fancy Japan Rice, 8H lbs. .................
Pure Ceeoa, in bulk, per lh. ...............
Pure Mneturd, in bulk, per lb...............
English Marrowfat Peas, 8 packages
Peaoat Butter, In bulk, per lb.............
*Vax Candles, per dozen , .................
Parowax, 1-lb. package..........................
Pels Naptha Soap, per bar ...............
Sunlight and 
Comfort and

H ». 1Iron Bedstead, pure white enamel; brass caps on each poet; 
étendard sizes. Regular $3.00. Monday’s selling ..................  2.10

Brass-Trimmed Iron Bedstead, white enamel; 
rails, caps and uprights; standard sizes, 
day’s selling ........................................................

Brass Bedstead, has 2-inch continuous posts; evenly divided 
flilers; satin, bright or polette finishes; standard sizes. Regular 
$18.90. Monday’s selling ....................... ..................................... 12 gg

Brass Bedstead, heavy posts and top rails, turned ball cor
ners: extra heavy Allens; bright, satin or polette finishes; stan
dard sizes. Regular $24.76. Monday ............

I III .83K ATTAI .89l e.71size 8brass top 
Regular $5.25._ Mon-

psr stone ,88I Hi .24I4.15 .48 injury t,25
Pe.22

.20
a .35fil-1 ■ ROME, 

newspapd 
At the 5
Scalzl ci 
■traction 
news of t 
•tifred tti 
traordfna 

The Gl 
the parti
concludes 
•mperor 1 
may be hi
wrath bal

.18
I ; .10I

.10......... 15.65| Brass Bedstead, 2-inch6 posts; double top rails; heavy fillers; 
neatly designed husks; bright, satin or polette finishes ; standard 
■izes. Regular $34.50. Monday ............

il Surprise Soap, 6 bar*.............
„ , Taylor’s Borax Soap, 6 bars ...........

Simpson’s Big Bar Soap, per bar ........................
Pearline, large package ...............................................

Powder, i packages ............................
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 Uni........................................
Iron or Silver Gloss Starch, l-lb. tin .....W
Mark’s No Rub, 6 packages.....................
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 5 packages .................

2V4 LBS. PURE CBLONA TEA, 74c
U2nH°Re.<lUa"tT .and.flne.flev.0r:

' FRESH VEGETABLES.
8 lbs. ..........................................

<1 I .10........................................... 21.00

steel coil wire springs: 
standard elzea. Regular $3.00. Monday’s selling ................... 1-95

Bed Spring, heavy Aeel tubing frame; double steel coU wire- 
reinforced ; «supported by steel bands;
$4.25. Monday’s selling...................

.10

.26Bed Spring, steel tubing frame:: *- 2.1
inn

standard sizes. Regular 
.....................-................ 2.90f ■

M, kMatt^“' *‘a"ltYy seagraas filling; heavy layer of Jute felt
C aand C°Vf,red ln art tlcklns: standard sizes. 

Regyjpr $3.10. Monday’s selling .......................

ÆÉÈÊ^l
; SERBSJSS lbV fuyi Sweep Potatoes,

Choice Carrots, % -peck.........
Canadian Dry Onion», ^6 -peck

: 252.60 ::::::: :ISMattress, pure cotton felt filling: roll-stitched 
ticking covering; standard sizes. Regular $7.00.|| edges; art 

Monday’s sell- flowers. y
ndCtetird^eV't^ALUy - V*"-Fresh Cut Boses

etc., received dally » Allies Ring
4.55

M ed :-, h ■ SOW <iRA#S SEED NOW.
lbz *ï20<î<>EmiSiib'’.i#.ih*” 84’*#l be,t Evergreen. 36e lb., 10 
10 l'bs., $$1-S0mera***” *** b" lh*" $*.*6; Summerhome, 21c lb.,

Best Dutch Clever Seed for Lawns, 60c lb., 10 lbs., $4.75.

stitched 
selling.. 7.75

^^FWows, well filled with mixed feathers. Monday’s selling,P iii
81

« The Rol>ert Simpson Company, Londq
■fked the 
■let the]
SsssShr]
foffihcomi
rrath’s nI 
of SundaJ 

Judd

B.» m*4 '*'llh *“ GIANT DAFFODILS.

prlW bunchÛan> ameren; colore. for different purposes, all

II
■ Hii • Limited Carbonated Fibre, to grow

n . .60

li r * same
t— -M/b.

i Zw
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